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British Columbia Premier Gets Hot Shot from 
Government Organ in Victoria—Practical Rail
way Man Throws Another Bombshell Into the 
Conservative Camp

Majority, Only four Over Mrs. Asa Gordon in 
Dominion W. C. T. U. Election Today — Would 
Like Larger — Union in States Asks Action 
Against Border Houses

t
Rev. James Crisp Discusses 

New Brunswick Before Evan
gelical Alliance—No Preach
er Yet for Campaign

Edward Steinhauser, Young 
Pittsburger, Goes to Cheap 
Hotel to End His Life — 
Mourned Dead Brother

Important Move Agaihst White 
Plague — Victims ii^Early 
Stages Cared For 
Working Hours
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< Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1—(Special)—A 
Globe special from Victoria, (B. C.) says:

“The government organ thik morning 
published what Premier McBride states to 
be the contract with the Canadian North
ern. It turns out not to be the contract 
at all, but a preliminary agreement. It 
does not meet public expectation in the 
matter at all, and the opinion of all class
es is that it is an attempt to hoodwink 
the public.

“The terms are guarantee of bonds for 
,$35,000 a mile and exemption from taxa
tion for tqp years. Liberal criticism is 
that such a proposal z should have been 
submitted to the legislature before dis
solution was asked for, in the same man
ner as followed by the federal government 
in the matter of construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

“T. W. Paterson, a practical railway
builder of long experience, who sat in the New York, Nov. 1—In order that i. 
legislature for one term, threw a bomb- in the first stage of tuberculosis inlay 
shell into the McBride camp this morning enabled to continue their work, and co- 
by exposing the true inwardness of the tribute to the support of their families 
Canadian Northern contract. He declares | while undergoing treatment, a “Night Tti
the government got absolutely no security, I berculosis Camp” will be inaugurated to- 
and under the proposed agreement Mac j morrow at the New York Throat, Nose 
Kenzie & Mann can go to the money mar- j and Lung Hospital, East Fifty-seventh 
ket and raise all the money they want I street. e
for which the province would have to j The institution was first to establish a 
guarantee. I special clinic for tuberculosis, supplying

“He says the clause providing that the '■ food as well as medical care. This was in 
line in British Columbia should be of the 1894. Now t*ie officials of the hospital he- 
same standard as in the prairie sections is lieve they are taking an even more effect- 
faulty inasmuch as in some sections of the ive way of fighting the scourge, 
prairie the grades are excessive. Some time ago the buildihg next door

“Mr. Paterson denounces the whole con- to the hospital—a Jewish synagogue—was 
tract or agreement as a bold attempt to vacated and secured for a nominal sum. 
sell the province into the clutches of the The problem of securing funds for equip- 
Canadian Northern.” ment was solved when Mmme. Calve and

several other eminent artists offered their 
services for a benefit concert, which took 
place last March.

An expression of pleasure was givenThe meetings of the Dominion W. C. T.
U. Convention were continued in Centen- i voice by the members present at the at- 
ary Church school room this morning. The tendance of Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, who, 
session was long and interesting and it through a slight accident, was confined to 
was almost 1 o'clock before adjournment her hotel for a few days.

A resolution was adopted that a tele-

Pittaburg, Oct. 31—Edward Steinhauser, 
a member of an old family and worth 

than a million dollars, killed himself

The members of the Evangelical Alliance 
this morning listened to a very interesting 
and comprehensive paper dealing with the 
physical, agricultural, commercial and re
ligious conditions in "New Brunswick. The 
paper was prepared by, Rev. Dr. James 
Crisp and he was warmly commended for 
his work, Several membete spoke in sup
port of the suggestion made by Mr. Crisp 
that the alliance should mterest itself in 
the problem of immigration in this prov
ince.

The meeting was called to order by the 
president, Rev. James Crisp. Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel read a portion of scripture and 
Archdeacon Raymond led in prayer. ’

The Evangelistic Campaign
Rev. G, A. Ross reported for the com- 

ihittee on evangelism. He sun. ne had re
ceived a reply from Rev; Dr. Conrad, of 
Boston, regretting that he was unable to 
come here to address 
quested. He suggested 
Manchester, of. East Boston. Dr. Manches
ter had written, however, that he would 
be unable to come here in November, but 
he might come in December. He suggest
ed Dr. McPhee, secretary of the Evangel
ical Alliance of Boston.

The committee, said Rev. Mr. Ross, 
would arrange for some suitable speaker 
to come and take charge of the campaign.

Rev. David Hutchinson said he thought 
the members of the alliance knew enough 
about the evangelistic movement to bring 
the matter before their congregations in 
prayer meetings arid at other services.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, made 
a brief address expressing his interest in 
the alliance work.

Rev. S. W. Anthony reported for the 
committee on the week,!of prayer that 
they recommended; services in the south 
end in January j Btf Centenary Methodiat 
church and in Stone church or some other 
Anglican church, gnd that local speakers 
be utilized. RCv. J. J. McCaskill said 
that the 'north end churches would all 
hold services.

On motion of Rev. Be. Raymond the re
port of the committee -was received and 
the eomm'^ee instructed to continue 
their plans for a programme.

Services in Boys’ Home

more
in the American House, a cheap hotel,

was made. Many reports were read at 
this morning’s session, and the election of gram expressing sympathy be sent to a 
a president for the next term took place, j former Dominion president, Mrs. Foster, 
Mrs. S. R. Wright, of Toronto, receiving | of Knowlton, Quebec, and a telegram of 
the position with a slight majority over1 greeting to the honorary president, Mrs. 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, of Ottawa. Annie O. Rutherford, Toronto.

The customary prayer service led by A telegram was received from the Na- 
Mrs. Gordon, was held in the parlors be- tien Omet- in the United States, urging 
fore the convention opened in the Sunday the Dominion convention to endeavor as 
school. much as possible to stamp out the evils

The convention was called to order by accruing on the border from the situation 
the president at.9.45. and opened with the of certain houses of notoriety along the 
reponsive singing of the jiymn. “My Faith boundary line. These houses were regular 
Looks Up to Thee," led by Mrs. Asa Go» saloons, and were so constructed that one 
don, who also acted as accompanist. (Continued on page 3, second column)

■where he was unknown.
It was believed at first that he had 

been plunging on the wrong side of the 
market, and had also been grieving over 
the death of a younger brother. He left 
a letter addressed to a friend, but this 
gave no satisfactory explanation of hie mo
tive. A secret end. more serious motive 
was hinted at by the police.

Steinhauser, who was thirty-eight years 
popular, registered at the Ameri

can House as “F. W. Lawrence," and re
quested a large, airy, clean room. When 
he got to it he ordered stationery. Then 
a few minutes later the sound of a shot 
and a falling body called attendants to 
the apartment and they found him (lead,, 
with a bole through his head and a re- ! 
volver in his hand. On the dresser was 
this letter, addressed to W. S. Wilson, an 
old friend and neighbor:

"Dear Billy—Break the news to the dear 
ones at home. Tillie and mamma are at 
Annie’s for supper, but grandma is at 
home. I cannot help this. Forgi 
dear friends. I cannot rest until I am 
with George. ,

“Don’t phone about this. You might 
startle them. And, Will, have my body 
fixed up right - béfore it is taken home. 
Let them remember me æ I was. Goodby 
old pal, good-by.

“Annie,” proved to be a married sister 
of the suicide. She, her sister, Tillie, and 
the mother were prostrated at the news. 
“George” was a younger brother, who 
died some years ago under very sad cir
cumstances.

His father was a wealthy brewer and 
owned much titiuable suburban real es
tate. He died several yeâre ago, leaving 
more. than $1,000,000 to his son. Edward 
Steinhauser was unmarried.

Steinhauser was heavily interested in à 
et earn ship line in Nicaragua and spent 
much of the last two years in that coun
try. He bad been making preparations 
for his return there. Mrs. Steràhàuser, 
his mother, was in Pittsburg dying part 
of the day, and the son first mane certain 
tfiat she had. returned to her daughter’s 
on thé North Side before he went to the 
hotel.
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DR. JOHNSON accepts EACH PARTY DECLARES
ITS MEN É1 TO WIN

HP. R. WILL NOT 
ACCEPT TERMS OF 

HARBOR TRANSFER

110’S BODY BROUGHT
M,P. A. A. A. PRESIDENCY the people 

Rev. Dr. The PlanTO HIS HOMELANDas re- 
H. E.

I
1The functions of the night camp are 

described by Dr. Edward J. Benmingham, 
surgeon-in-chief of the medical staff, as fol
lows:—

“Our night camp idea is the most prac
tical and humane step which has yet been 
taken in the war on tuberculosis,” said 
Dr. Bermingham. “In incipient or moder
ately advanced stages of the disease, men 
who are still able to attend to business, 
but who under another treatment would 
be forced to stop work, .can now support 
their families and go to work regularly. 
This will sometimes even preserve many 
homes that would otherwise be broken

Tokio, Nov. 1—The warship Iwate with 
the * body of Prince Ito on board arrived 
at Yokosuka, a little before ten o'clock 
this morning. Among the officials who 
met the warship were Count Inouye, who 
was Pnnce Ito’s closest friend, Marquis 
Katsura, the premier, Vice-Admiral Bar
on Mmoru Saito and Baron Simpei Got- 
to, minister of communications.

A meeting of the harbor board is being l°kio, Nov. 1 The body of Prince Ito 
held this afternoon to allot the berths for received in this* city this afternoon 
the steamship lines for the coming winter. I'.lLhpd t*ie distin-
The Allans have applied for No. 1 but the rî ya'l" the Japanese statesman, 
general opinion seems to be that the al- fb . , -,a speci?J tram brought
lotment will be the same as last year, ^ The SCT at the
namely.—Nos. 1, 2 and 3, C. P. R; No. 4, nUHntl "T f^arkable. The
Donaldson; No. 5, Allans, with No. 6 as pWlth the 1“«* d-stm- 
spare berth guished representatives of public and pn-
‘ The sugar refinery proposition of F. C. tothe^i^nrin TT Ply‘ng honor 
Durant will again be taken up for consul- At YoWuka the pr vUegf of^wdlng

si rayas$h» «.cored , Mourners and from every house was d'e-
Tbe -agreement regarding the transfer the, latter being

of the west side harbor lotes to the gov- -, ... I.88.18 e custom in Japan,emment for the use of the C. P. R. will ^ body m state at the late res-
also probably come up for discussion. Thnrednv P Ce UDtl t*le ^uneral on 

The C. P. R. have declined to agree to J • I ■ '
the provisions of the agreement drawn up 
by the recorder and it will probably de 
decided whether a delegation should be 
sent to Montreal or the C. P. R. asked 
to submit a counter proposition.

Meeting of Executive Called for 
Nov.10—St. John Committee

1The Day Before the New York
Election—Tammany funds Dis
tributed

1■

Matter to Come Before Aldermen 
loday—Durant Likely to Get 
Site—The Berths

ve me, H. D. Johnson, M. D., of Charlottetown, 
has accepted the office of president of the
M. P. A. A. A. L*. B. McMillan, of Char- ]$ew York,Nov. I—New York's mayoral- 
lottetown, Is secretary. A. W. Covey, of. campaign this year will be carried right 
St. John, Is junior vice-president, and will Up election eve, and tonight speeches 
act with two other gentlemen as a St. John w;n ucommittee for the association. l?T.«®n0U™ Pff*8 °* ‘dy will be made.

The bulletin with the official announce- William R. Hearst, the leader of the civic 
ment ef the new president and secretary alliance, closed his campaign last night in 
ESeJTàT Î& neMw o^rasXTm'lo a •»* meeting at Madison Square Gar- 
call a meeting of the executive committee at den.
Halifax for the formal taking over of the This is distribution day at Tammany 
books, and suwMtWthaLt^the msanUms Ha|| The leaders of the Tarant any d»- 
he act as president. Mi. Lithgow has call . . ,, c .» , , * «
ed a meeting Of the executive for Nov. 10, tncts received their final instructions from 
the day following the indoor championships. Leader Murphy. The leaders were given 
In the meantime appHcatlow for sanctions funda {or electioneering purposes, and all 
can be made to him or to Charlottetown. were to]d to ,]8e pvery effort to bring out

thé full democratic vote. Mr. Murphy 
said today that Judge Gaynor would be 
elected without any doubt. “I must de
cline to make public any figures which I

Boston. Mass.. Nov.’ 1-Associate Jns- **;!«»£*■*«> *$*&**"

States supreme court, waC«ken from hts nard third.”
home m Haverhill to thé Corey Hfi Hos- ■ Herbert Parson who haB charge of the 
pttal m Brookline m an automobile yes- R lbHean campaign. asserted that Ban- 
terday to undergo special treatment under nJd w„ bp ele^ted b aboul 70,000 votes 
the eye of experts for rheumatism. over Gaynor, and by .120.000 over Hearst.

—- - — ■ ■ , He predicted an overwhelming plurality
for the rest of the Republican fusion tick
et. The Hearst forces declare that the 
Gaynor campaign has completely collapsed 
and that Mr. Hearst will be elected by a 
tremendous vote.
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ED.”

i“In our night camp we shall take abso
lute charge of our patients during all the 
hours except those when they are actually 
at business. The men will sleep here and 
will take two, and, wherever possible, 
three meals a day. We aim to cure by 
sanitary diet as well as by sanitary hous
ing. ,

“The camp feature consists of sleeping 
practically in the open air. The dor
mitory is a large hall, 20 by 50 
feet in height, open on three .sides, 
with two large ventilators oéciüpying about 
one-half of the roof. There are shower 
baths, toilets, steam-headed dressing 
rooms, lavatories, recreation rôome, and 
a large, well-ventilated dining 

“The camp is also equipped wth pneu
matic cabinets, apparatus apd applinances 
for the treatment of throat and nose 
affections of the tuberculous. The elctro- 
theapeutic department is the best id the 
city, and is supplied with two large static 
machines, two large coil machines, two 

Manilla, Nov. 1—Rear-Admiral Sebree vibratory machines and an X-ray bureau, 
reports that when the United States Paci- “This camp, which is in the nature of 
fic fleet touched at Admiraltv Islands it an experiment, is for mem only-men who
was learned that re™«ti > *u i * are stiI1 able to helP others and heIP them" 
tnrerl ah + \ cannibals cap- 8elVes, and who will probably be restored
rod threFbrbinCrntalnTf Enghshm.n to health by proper treatment in three

o u xr .eu .j v, and three C,hl°aee- Oné of the Englishmen ,0 sis monthf=. Every detail of the mens
San Francisco. Nov. 1—Chae. Hahn, a who escaped through the connivance of a i;VPq ;R *n directed and sunervi«ed bv long distance pedestrian, started this friendly tribe, said that bis companions 16 t0 be dlFeCt d 6UPervisetl ^

morning for New York, taking a southern had been killed and eaten. .’,The „Emma Calve>- ward, where the
rOU‘L>he, entlre« d^‘tnCe u ^ , Tte k ™ been repe8ted reP°rta of at- men will sleep, is a marvel of the build-
18 7,900 miles, and Hahn, who » twenty, tacks by savages upon shipwrecked sailors er-8 art. The windows move on pivots, 
years of age, expects to complete the m Polynesia during the past few weeks,1 and in tti6 wav three sides of the dormi- . 
journey m 250 days tod it is possible that the story told by tory be thrown open. Wires connect

From this «‘y Hahn will go toJan .Io« the fleet is another version of the mas- with the static machines in the next 
Los Angeles, through Arizona, and by that sacre at New Bnton in September. In Toom which wU! be used to carry ozone

that instance. Capt. Lindsay and his crew ajr
of ten of the Ketch Rabauul, who were Each bed wlu be provided with three
kL! Ira J*8 eiP<!dJ 0nv ^ere rld J havLe big army blankets, but the patients will 

, . and thgir bodies burned with be required to keep their faces exposed,
eir oa s. There is room for two score men, who,

if they are able, will be required to pay 
$1 à day for food and treatment. Well- 
known specialists, under the direction of 
Dr. H. Holbrook Curtis, will render their 
services.
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JUSTICE MOODY
GOES tO HOSPITAL

room.
The chairman said that Hr. McDonald, 

superintendent of the Boy’s Industrial 
Home had asked him if service could be 
held on Sunday afternoons.

Rev. Mr. Appel said that he was arrang
ing to conduct services there on Sunday 
afternoons during November. He thought 
much good work could be done and sug- 

. .lr.Tucn utrrili ge8ted that the b°ys mi*ht h' brought inANOTHER VICTIM to «ma in the city churches.
_ CAATD.»| Rev. Mr. McCaskill suggested that as| 

(Jr rUU I HALL the morning services on Sunday did not 
cbmmence until 11 o’clock the clergymen 
of the city might hold services there at 
s^ 9 o’clock Sunday mornings. He was 
willing to take a month of such services. 
The services held heretofore on a weekday 
were not enough. Rev. Mr. Heaney, Rev. 
Mr. Camp, Rev. Mr. Bishop, Rev. Mr. 
Graham and others discussed the matter.

It was stated that there were twenty- 
five to thirty boys in the institution half 
of whom were Protestant.

(Continued on page 3, fourth column)

SUBSTITUTE FOR
COTTON IS TRIED

o
ENGLISHMEN EATEN

BY CANNIBAL TRIBE I

High Price of Staple Leads Ger- 
mpnr to Experiment with Kapok 
—Are Successful

YOUTH STURTS ON WALK 
ACROSS THE SORTIRENT

■ ’

Rov Spybuck, Indian Player, Dies 
of Injuries Received Saturday

Berlin, Nov. 1—Owing to the high price 
of cotton, the German textile experts have 
been turning their attention to other 
fibres that might be used, as a substitute 
for it. Recently a spinning company at 
Chamnitz has succeeded in spinning the 
fibre contained in the seeds of the Kapok, 
or silk cotton tree of the tropics. In its 
natural state, this fibre cannot be spun 
owing to its extreme brittleness, but Pro
fessor Goldberg, of Chamnitz, has discov
ered a method of treating to make it 
epinnable. and the yarn is described as 
having a soft silky feeling.

The fibre has hitherto been used as a 
padding
making pillows and similar articles and 
it has answered this purpose so well that 
the cultivation of the tree has already 
been introduced into the German colonies 
if New Guinea and East Africa. The 
fibre has the advantage of being consider
ably cheaper than cotton, but no infor
mation is at hand showing the wearing 
qualities of fabrics made from Kapok 
yarn. ,

Kansas, City, Nov. 1—Roy Spybuck, 19 
years old, an Indian football player, of 
the second team of the Haskell Indian 
Institute Lawrence, Kas., died last night 
of his injuries suffered in a game at Buck
ner (Mo)., Saturday!

Spybuck played right tackle, and as he 
dived for the ball, he slipped and struck 
his head. Henry Spybuck, the young 
man’s father, is a full blood Wyandotte 
Indian.

route to the Atlantic coast States.mJJAM fl MOODY
DEMOCRATS EXPECTGEBHARDT 

SUSPECTED 
IN OLD CASE

Justice Moody was accompanied by a 
nurse and made the trip “in comparative 
safety,” according to a statement issued 
by the physicians.

Dr. I. J. Clapp of Haverhill said that 
“Justice Moody is in no danger and 
should be at his home within two or three 
weeks.” It is claimed fhat no operation 
is intended at the Corey Hill institution.

GAINS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Nov. 1—While the Republicans 

were confident of the re-election of Gov
ernor Draper and the rest of the Rfrty 
today, they admitted that the general 
apathy was the greatest foe against which 
they had to. contend.

The interest in the pre-election figures 
is on how much the total Republican 
vote of 228,000 last year will show a fall
ing off, and whether the Democratic vote 
of 168,000 last year will be increased. 
That it will show an increase was gener
ally admitted today by close political ob
servers, who point out that a majority 
of the 23,000 voters who were in the In
dependence League last year, would nat
urally go into the Democratic column.

! The last time a Democratic governor 
elected in Massachusetts was in 1904, 

when W. L. Douglas defeated John L. 
Bates by 36,000, reversing almost exactly 
the Republican plurality of the year be
fore.

MR. CAHAN DETENDS
THE CEMENT MERGER

material for furniture and in vCANADIAN FOOTBALL
RESULTS SATURDAY

Montreal, Que., Nov. 1 — (Special) —
A reply was made to the charges of the 
Canadian Union of Municipalities today 
by C. H. Caban, president of the Canada 
Cement Merger. He says that the merger 
has not yet taken over the factories of
component companies and has not yet or- lan correspondent learns from a member 
ganized its selling department. Therefore, Gf the court well acquainted with the Duke 
be claims that, though some companies 
may have raised prices, the charge is en
tirely absurd as regards the

Toronto, Ont., $Tov. 1—(Special)—The 
Ottawa Rough Riders scored fourteen to 
the Argonauts' nine in the interprovin
cial football game here on Saturday.

In an Ontario Rugby football game, 
seniors, the Toronto Athletic Club beat

ON SHORT TIME I P“kdale ten to six.
! Kingston, Ont., Nov. 1—(Special) — In 

Nov. 1-(Special)—As a re-! a brisk game of Rugby bn Saturday after
noon. Queens defeated McGill in the se- 

_ .. , . .. . nior intercollegiate game *by 19 to 12. The
minion Textile C ompany has decided to ; ,jaIf time S(;ore wag 6 to 0 in Queens favor.
run on short time. The cut in hours will j Montreal, Nov. 1—Montreal’s Rugby 
be from twenty to twenty-five per cent. ! team succumbed to the time-seasoned vet- 
This company has mills here, at Magog j erans from Hamilton in an interprovincial 
and at Montmorency. Seven thousand j game here on Saturday, 24 to 1. The half 
employes are affected altogether. ! time score was 16 to 0. The locals were

simply overwhelmed, and although they 
Berlin, Nov. 1—The floating Russian ex- it was stated by an official of the Corn- ; played a steady game, the match was an

pedition leaving Odessa in the latter part Wall & York Cotton mills in answer to an entirely one-sided one.
of November to advertise Russian pro- jnqUiryi that the local mills have been -------------- - ■"* 1
du étions in the ports of the Near East, runnjng on fuj] time and would continue ■/-ukicrte
will be one of the best steamers in the to do so as far as they know now. The JAP VOMMlSulOINLlfS 
Russian Steamship & Trading Co., the ; Dominion Textile Co., have mills in Hali- 
Jmperator Nikolai III. The novelty ot fax Moncton and Windsor, but the Corn-1
the plan and the principle idea of it have ,vap & York mills are not connected with , • . v , F f
caused most of the,, ractical firms trad- the conctrn in anv wav. \\ ashmgton. No,. I- Fort>-.ix of the
ing in the Near East to applv for a share _________ ' _________ leading bankers, manufacturers and the

tu. eharPB arp fewer than the au- "r ' leading business men of Japan, membersplications^* THE COUNTRY MARKET of the* commercial commission touring the
The ship will visit among other places New York, Nov. I—Cotton futures opened country, arrived here tins morning and

Yamia Constantinople. Smvrnia, Mersina. steady. November offered 14.60: December, I started in on a three days inspection ot
li -amlr.it. Trinolin Hevrut Port Said H.6S: January. 14.72; March, 14.82; May. the national capital.Alexandretta, 1 ripolis. Bejrjt, fort ,-aia, 14 SS: .,un(1 H80 bl(j. Julyf u.sg; August. officials of the state department andAlexandria, Pierus and Saloniki. 14.2'j; September, 14.40. umciais oi tne state department and

the Japansen embassy took the distm- 
--T guished party in hand and will continue 

with it until the banquet Wednesday even- 
j ing that will complete the visitors sojourn 
j here.

ABRUZZI MAY YET
DOMINION COTTON 

MILLS TO RUN
WED MISS ELKINS

Paris, Nov. 1—The Petit Parisian's Mi-

Ontario Murder Story of Four 
Years Ago Revived By New 
York Arrest — Lash For 
Crimes Against Women

of the Abruzzi that the duke is in con
stant correspondence with Miss Katherine 
Elkins and will soon be promoted to rear 
admiral, soon after which his marriage 
with Miss Elkins will be celebrated. It is 
said Mies Elkins will become a Catholic.

RUSSIAN PLAN TO 
ADVERTIZE PRODUCTS

Montreal,
suit of the high price of cotton, the do- merger.

One of the oldest telegraph operators in 
the province is dead—Alex. McNaughton, 
who has been in the service of the G. N. 
W. for more than fifty-five years.

i

wasSteamer lo be Sent to a Number 
of Ports in Near Cast BIG INCREASE INHamilton, Ont., Nov. 1—(Special)—The 

story of the Barton township murder of 
1905 has been revived by the confession of 
Fred Gebhardt, alias Otto Mueller, to the 
New York police, that he had committed 
several murders.

Gebhardt’s victims have been women, .. . . v . ,c. • n rp, „tod the circumstances are similar to those Montreal, Nov. 1- Specif)-The centen- 
which surround the. killing of and unfor- aT of steam navigation o h M. Law- 
timate woman in Barton township four fen%,18 ^'"g celebrated here "*7 quiet" 

tm joeawi.Gwro 4k„ a lv. Flags are flying on a tew public andyears ago. The description of the man m ahi ; 8 buildings and employes of the 
said to tally m some resperts with that °» PP 8 eeUb]Jed b JohnPMolson, who
of a man seen with tiie murdered woman r> fi steam vessel built here, are

Toronto, Nov. 1-(Special)- More than holiday. Otherwise the anniver-
thirty persons, convicted in criminal ses- Ba ,nf unob6er^d. Thc ve8sel made her 
sions of various crimes, were sentenced ^ i ionoon Saturday by Judge Winchester. The firet on November 1, 1809. 
longest sentence imposed w^as on Dr. Ste
phen B. Pollard, found guilty of illegal 
operation, was given five years in Kings
ton penitentiary. John Boucock, Freder
ick Ward and Robert McArthur, convict- London, Nov. 1—The correspondent of the 
ed of crimes against women,were sentenced Star at Kobe, Japan, telegraphs that an out- 
finoL fA two vpars in the nenitentiarv break in Korea is expected following a wide- : V penitentiary, spread unreBt caueed by the assassination of
with thirty lashes. Prince Ito.

“Mickey” Ions, thc lacrosse player, who He adds that General Okubo, commander- Washington, Nov. 1—Prosperity has' ar- heavier. From Virginia and the Carolina.s 
assaulted George Kalis in a game here, in-chief of the Japanese forces in Japan, has rjved according to a statement issued to- the shipment of lumber increased 56 per
was sentenced to ten days in jail. “a pel-tcc^ng plaus to deal wlth0 the threat- day by the Bureau of statistics of the cent over September of last year, but there

Washington. Nov. 1—Iron and steel ne regime to regain tell empire's lost pres- : Venice, Nov. 1—It has11 been decided to Toronto, Nov. 1—(Speciail) —Letters of ened uprising. I United States Department of Commerce was a sharp falling off in the quantity of
manufacturers have’ received requests to j tige. New ships wil Itake the place of begin the reconstruction of the famous administration have been applied for by ---------------- --------------- and Labor. During September, the busi- yellow pine received in New York from

. . - • , 1 , , -h, j the discarded ones. i Chapel of the Rosary, which was erected Judge Morison in conection with the dis- : |/|| ■ era ||u II I tip , ness of the country and the movement of that section in August, although reports
submit otters on one o tne mo j Sir Richard Gamble of the British navy, | to commemorate the battle of Lepanto, a j position of the estate left by Harry Wyatt l'11-1-1-17 ] railway freight cars reached proportions were nearly double from those a year ago.
.Mes ot scrap iron ever put up for sale,. wjth a number of subordinate English offi- naval victory won in 1571 by the Italian of Wyatt &. Company, brokers, who failed j FROM AUTOMOBILE I which excelled those of the same month There was a considerable slump in the
nearly one half of the Ottoman navy, as cere, is now engaged in re-organizing the and Spapish fleets over the Turks. The ! recently, as Wyatt left no will. The eb- '| Chicago, Nov. 1—Believing the automobile ! last year. In fact, the bulletin declares, receipts of grain and flour in the four
it ape pared on paper. On Nov. 11 bids . Turkish navy. They have decreed that the, chapel was badly damaged by fire in 3867. tate totals $13.699, and is all personalty, " in which she was riding today with her bus-1 while the number of idle cars at the end leading seaports, and the receipts of grain
will be received by the Porte for thc sale1 policy of pretense must end. and at the 1 1 *** --------------- and does not include all insurance, most band and baby boy, was about to collide , 0f last month had not altogether disap- in the interior likewise were below the
of five battleships. Their construction time the names of the five vessels are j (îOl D WAS CHEAPFR of wi,! be Paid to the widow direct. BiakeleyrJump!Umout nand“was run over and Peared, there were indications that a car gregate for September. 1908.
made Turkey the third naval power in the ■ stricken from the list of battleships as in | VIVM.I/ TT K.M ILrir Besides his widow, the next of kin to | killed by the taxicab. Before she made the shortage would quickly develop. The report shows that the September
world, their destruction at a time when , effective they would be sold to the high-1 London, Nov. l-Tbe Bank of England se- share is a five year old son, Digby Wyatt, plunge Mrs. Blakeley threw out the child. The improved conditions are most pro- total of cars handled was 2,993,003, or »l- 
that country ranks near the bottom of the i est bidder as junk. The dealers through- ^“"today at 77*!° 7d, a^decUnc of a^farth- The liabilities of the estate aggregate , avofded>ntheeSconîsiounbyr a quick nounced in the coal and iron trades. The most ten per cent, in excess of the
liât of naval powers, is a step by the1 out the world have been invited to bid. mg. ’ ’ more than $110,000. I turn. movement of lumber also was somewhat ponding month of last year.

WALL STREET TODAY I: New York, Nov. 1—Holidays In foreign 
markets subtracted something for the usual 
opening business here. Buying orders were 
In the ascendant and prices advanced. Union 
Pacific and American Car rose 1, and Erie 
and Pressed Steel Car large fractions. Vul
can Detintng Pfd sold at an advance of 5. 
International Pump declined %.

CUSTOMS REVENUEMONTREAL HAS AN
ANNIVERSARY IODAY

The following is a comparative state
ment of customs revenue collected at the 
port of St. John during the months of 
October 1908-1909.IN WASHINGTON NOW CHOLERA AND BUBONIC

1908 1909.
Customs....................... $87.148.24 $101,927.44
Sick Mariner's fund

Amoy, China, Nov. 1—It is officially re
ported that there were fifty-two deaths 
from cholera and seventy-eight deaths from 
the bubonic plague in this city during the 
fortnight ending Saturday last.

149.98 198.52

Total .. . . . .$87,298.2*2 $102.125.96 
Increase for October, 1909. $14.827.74 i

BUSINESS IN STATES
SHOWS MUCH IMPROVEMENT

;!
OUTBREAK IN

KOREA FEAREDFIVE BATTLESHIPS TO BE
SOLD FOR THE JUNK HEAP

i
f ;

TO RESTORE CHAPEL
OF THE ROSARY
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Sale of Ladies’ 

Winter Underwear
fashion Hint for Times ReadersSoothes and Heals 

While It Cleanses

. i !

......... ....

1
f @||

v - - • <•&

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.You could eat and relish every ingredi- 

ent used in making Taylor’s Infants’Delight. f
The Olive Oil is the first pressing from A.tU 
perfect fruit, and is far choicer than is 
usually served on our tables. Cocoanut 
oil, because of its purity and palatable
ness, is used for butter in warm climates.
It is fa- too expensive to be used for this purpose away from the
tropics i ,

Soaps made from coarse animal fats are rank poi
der skin. Much of the chaf 
if mire care were taken i

7.

i
$i\A

J /L 'S-
V» Vests and Drawers, all sizes>

IHHl J{ 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Bach

’mmMM

J -,
: Out Size, Vests and Drawersp»tr4o baby’s ten- 

t coùld be avoided 
’for batby’s bath.

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers 29c. Each

I so;
i

A<0

rV

wi
!jjUghened, 

hat after
Je whose skin is r 
aling in its actimy' 

snow and soft aJvelvet. 
it to yourself and/Othe comfort of your 

ittid odfs to use this soa

ill be found wondejully sootmng b/ th
any caus/, andAo 

e while «

l 1

chafed or tender fr< 
a few days’ use, tl^skin will fBalS 1

I. CHESTER BROWNiui Ior baby’s bath today.

32 and 36 King Square.1 Gmts a Cake 
At All Druggists

JoMi Taylor & Co., Ltd.

0
£

1
ai from these places as.-their homes. Every 

in them, from midnight to sunrise was 
polled in the ribs, made to get up. answer 
to his name and tell his age, nativity and 
length of residence in the state.. oupt. 
Leary had with him cards containing all 
this information copied from the registra- 

books and when the answers did not 
tally with the card the man was marked 
for further attention. Leary said that out 
of the 1,200 men who registered from these 
lodgings a large proportion had done so 
illegally, and warrants for the arrest ot 
several hundred will be sworn out tomor
row. In several of the houses there was 
opposition to authorities on the part of 
clerks, two of whom were arrested.

New York, Oct. 31—Elections will be 
states and

%% WARM flNlSH TO
ELLCTION CAMPAIGN

IN NEW YORK

!

I'êssM man

l >
ir.-,

czuf Toronto
LD, Representative, Royal Bank Bldg,

St. John, iN.d.

New York, Oct. 31—While V.'m. J. Gay- 
Hor and Otto T. Bannard, thé DemocraticA COLLEGE DRESS ft* COLLEGE COLORS

». - Si sns. isaMMS® zSEEHEEE «œrM ^

tunic. The mm w anchprston her tunic, , where he was cheered for thirty-two min-
the navy blue and old gold, with jouy hp, , ! uteg ïhe checrmg was spontaneous and

enthusiastic, it broke with great roar as held next Tuesday in many 
I Hearst entered the hall, and increased with citiea throughout the country. ^ ibree 
swelling volume as he made a difficult pro-. rtates elect governors and full state «di
gress through the crowded aisles escorted ets namely, Massachusetts, Rhode island 
by two poiicerr.cn. Women threw their and Virginia.
shawls from the balconies, men tossed J New Jeraey will (elect both branches of 
their hats in me air and every inch of ]e„j«iature, the members of the upper 

„ , bunting in the hail was a flutter. branch having a voice in the election of
rs„.. HnrL Pm'pfl falls Through ----- Me- For the first ten minutes Hearst smiled to United States Senator JohnVancouver Dry DOCK rrmeut I till» «mutas* and bowed. During the next ten minutes ^ean in 1911.

Bride an the C P. R.—Doctor to Prison ^ 14WS
five Years—Whitney and Temperance i'.lllok'h.tS'lnd.11,-™,-'t™.Lmui,..à “Llrt

' , the shouting died down.
. ' In his speech Hearst summed up the 

«—Canada's, customs *>1-1 Canadian Temperance League's work on which he has made his campaign
°c- ^“T'V , Toronto, „ ' aod upon which Greater New York will

lections during Oeta&er show ,i 8 ..j dt,sjn. as a eitmert of Ontario, con- yf)te Qn puesday. '
over the returns o. Do- t;,iued the premier, "to join in every reas- ,j.ke jjearst gathering was the principal
Tfie refections during onhble effor, to diminish and minimize the Utic>j meeting of the evening, although

a betterment j terrible evils of the drink habit. 1 will r,:nor Democratic and Republican meet- 
r.ot sav that has been toy position lor iias were held throughout the çity. Among 

•i'edf*'' ' . „ manv years; but it has been my desire more promineht of these was a mass
During the «rttaieevcn. months of the f(n, jmst. Snd 1 appreciate the n.eeting on the Bowery, addressed, by

ve il the custoiiia1 Avenue Wa'k rdi.01T,?OC, opportunity. • , Tammany leaders, including both Big
5f . : .Jr14 which is over «1,9»,- “1 say to you; fr.tidily. I am prepared .o Tjm„ ^ -yttle Tim” Sullivan _
a gain ot to,h,.b.li-4, wllicl . . jom in" every reasonable movement which f w j>0iice Commissioner Bingham
1133 a month, .The indications are th - - |g shown t„ roe to have for its object the denounced Tammany from the pulpit again
cam in culWetimiSvvill continue and that minimjzin-g and ultimate doing away With ,, and Herbert Parsons, chairman of
7i el.' lA of tVe ! y ear <fai show an ,im- the evils of the drink haoit. ad* having Republican county convention, issued 
the ch.s.pè'of t',tl)iea’ U V000 (|U0 said that, let me add. with the earnest- iate tonight which he said was
provement m, not.leas than * -, > ness af one who has seen and knows, that llis fidai forecast of the election. He esti-

The arrivals of Chinese ,m Canada sn ^ ^ the time comes \yhen the most ardent mateg the vote for Bannard will be 260,-
a cansidcrable decline during the year. adv<*cate of doing away with everything ^ that for Gaynor 190,000 and that for 
m i ,, YYTMf.,- of arrivals for the twelve associated with the liquor evil will 30m Heargt 14o,000. The leaders of the other 
Hie number o ..... v,alf hands with those of his fellows, perhaps candidates profess equal confidence in
months was only whlch 13 a j 50me of them not even total abstainers, ^ outc0me. At most of the churches in
the number which* came the year betore. ar(, prepare<f to do at least something ^ew York today sermons dealing with the

The project for a dry dock at Vancou- to lessen it, a coalition will be formed ekction listened to by large congre-
faiien through. The company, which will enable the cause ot temperan e tious. As on last Sunday, Tammany Hall 

vei has fallen Unougu more progress m one year than * 6cithingly denounced by inference if
which obtained the approval of the gov ^ ^ dwamad possible.” ^by name
eminent as to the location of its propo -P Victoria, B. C., Oct. 31— Agent» of the Announcement was made from the pulpit 

..tint, .lock at Vancouver and the statu- c p r. have had repeated con.erenees A]. Sadltg> church by the rector, the 
, ' ner cent bonus, has been un- with Premier McBnde protesting s.ronf Rcv Ge0 8 P]att, that holy communion
11? In mate arrangements to raise the ly against aid being given to parallel their n be celebrated early on election morn- cure

f,l Jd has abandoned the plan. litie down the Fraser River ing and that prayers will be offered for Gan be
capital and has aba™°e of the companies The indications now point to open rup- -F benefit city. it, is
,lt is thought k ajd on the ture between the premier and the C. P. f l precaution preceding the election taste. Mo
i*i'C V19 ^ iiU take up the Vancou- R.. and at the opening of the campaign r£^d Pto(lav in an invasion of lodging be doing a 

"ronosition It may be that it will McBride may be expected to openly de- on tbe East gide by Superintendent' edy to sou
ver proposition. - - & Maxim, clare himself at war with the C. P_ B n{ Eiectj0n Lean- aiid forty deputies. In will mail j
be taken up y - jw f i10 Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special) Dr. Pollard Bcore Qf lodging houses visited, about dollars. TheS<
who, it .B underatood " ' 'r"t0 the was sentenced to five years in the pen.- and 1.200 registered arines. Ont^r

SSKSfiS SS& i uu - 3*2 ■
!Ai£EEEB - - s jssLsm '= asst s
whotave^d Jddle age, a longing to a club during a game, went to prison for 

do Toronto, Oct. 31-(SPecial)-W. J. Me-

. Sr*Æ"ï «PSstsji rzX’.James WhRney. who pr^idedat the gato the ^ & ^ Windsor publisher,
eru,g Which aHS^!l ™ fhe twenty-first and is nominated to succeed Ex-Speaker 
ternary0 ot commencement of the Sutherland, appointed judge. _________

tion

MARITIME BRANCH : J. W. AR1
2145.

* j ‘‘You inbulVng beast ! ' the Princess re- 
? marked.

] The Count grinned. He 
! way annoyed. . . ..

••Alii”' he said. “I am a pan whom it 
I have seen very *

i in nowas

• Jeanne of the Marshes \
♦

is not easy to deceive
much of the world, and 1 know the ways 

J of women. A woman who wants money,
* my dear Princess, is very, very clever, an 
I ! not too honest.” .. , .
T | ‘-Your experiences. Count, the t nu- 

, , * • ,* cess said, "may be interesting, but 1 do
j said. “I am afraid that las. mgln there j ^ stc ],ov.- they concern me. ' 
i would have been bloodshed 1 '. I “But thev might concern you, the,
: come. When' he was there there was j Lount said. ■,f 1 were to speak plainly; U

T„„n, was sitting in the garden of the ] one who dared speak or move any more,, _ -;nstance, 1 were to double that little
Jeanne was sitting in r K ]ast except as he directed. He is very strong, j ;imoant we spoke of.”

Oaysnard farm. He excitement cf t and ‘he was made, I think, to command ,.J>0 mean to insinuate,” the Pnn-
twmty-fonr hours had left her languid. men -> ' T cess remarked, “that .1 Know where Jean
For once she lay and watched with idle, Jeanne s lips quivered f* â 'moment. na ^ DdWÏ That it is 1 who liave pat

1 * indifferent eyes the great Her eyes were fixed upon the -distafit fig-» j t of tbè way for a little time, in
Umost with indifferent eyes « motionless now. upon the ramed 11!aUc a better bargain with
stretch of marshes nven with the -ncom j sandbank8. Kate had turned her head

She saw the fishing boats, toat j toward thc Red Hall, and was looking at Thg Count bowed his head,
few hours ago dead inert things one 0f tj,e windows there as thoug.i her ^ .. ^ yery cjevar scheme,” he declared, “a

r;hf Z h.™ -"Su’stiî'rrs;tortuous waterways. On the 1 vou 0nce with Mr. de la Borne. He is a ^ ,ooke(l R. tlle fount and suddenly tober last yen-
bank, with its long line or po . , great £riend o£ yours?” laughed. After all, it was not worth while ti,a month totalled

.. nnd the wires connecting the coastguard was,” the girl at her feet whisper- .angry .with suqti a. ejeature. Be-
3BEions, They stood like silent sentinels. yd . T, . sidee. if Jcrar.e should tuni up. she might

clean and distinct against the empty jeanne found hersôif shaking. Slio stoop |Ig we;] j,five the extta money, 
background. Jeanne sighed as she watch- ed down. , “You give me "credit. 1 fear, she,said,
ed Mid the thoughts came crowding into , ..W!iat do you mean? she wlnspereo. „for being a cleverer woman than flam,
her head. It was a restful country this, a| Kate looked up from the ground, blie , lmt ^ a malter n{ curiosity, supposing I
country of timeworn, mouldering grej ! raised herself a little, t or a moment 1 : ;Mn ai,je Vo hand you over Jeanne very 
churches, and of immemorial landmarks, eyes flashed. ; shortly, would you agree to double thc
a country where everything seemed mean •• siie said, “that before -you ! Rttle amount we have spoken of?”
md restful, everything except the sea. - ■ can)e |ie wa£ mole than a friend. It wasj -j will double it," the Count declared 
wave of self-pity swept over her. Atteii „ who dyove Ws thoughts of me away. ; solemnly. "You see, when I wish for a 
all she had lived a very little time I , yoll witl, your great iortune, anil your. thing , am generous. I can only hope,
know much happiness. °TSe .,tha“ “V childish, foreign ways „0h, .1 tidk like he added, with a peculiar smile. Miss
this morning she was filled with appic f j j jjnowi“ ahc said, springing “P. Jeanne may soon make her reappearance,
hensions. She feared something, .-he ^ ^ not a too) p do not hate yon. There was a knock at tbb door. The
scarcely knew what, or from what u.rec i | neY(,,. lried to do yon any harm., Princess looked up. fvmvnm.:. Her maid
tion it might come. The song o t ie ^ ^ uot yom. fault. It is «hat <>»e. put her head cautiously in. 
larks brought her no comfort. Inc > t.djg fate. Onye," she cried, “we (ayns- «j, am sorry to disturb you. madam.
IK»r and beautiful places upon which » ^ ardt. bved ai011g the coast there ir. a ! agam?t your orders," she said, “but Miss
loejeed pleased her no more. Mm "j greater tlum the Red Hall, mm j Jeanne has just arrived.
^ when Kate Caynsard came ont of ^ ^ we.,„ richer. Generation after; 
the house and moved slowly .owards he • ,)f us liavu been pushed by tor-,

Kate, too, showed some ot the s,gus o downwards and downwards. The
the recent excitement, lhere we.e men losvf lands end money, and the ^>o ; The (^ount opened his mouth. It was
lines under her wonderful eyes, an men disgiace themselves, or creep m o ^ Wav of expressing extreme astonisli-
Walked hesitatingly, without any 0 some corner to die with a broken heai . m(?nt prjnccss sat bolt upright on
firm splendid grace which made 1er ^ j_ talk to you as one of the villagers here. jier couch and gazed ut Jeanne with wide^
mente a delight to watch. Jeann j know very well that I speak the dia ec 0pcn and dated eyes. Curiously enough
afraid at first that she was going o : 0f the peasants, and that my wo^s arc it was the Count who first recovered him-

r^y, and called to her. I ill-chosen. How can I help it . ™ e self.
''Kate,” she exclaimed, I wa 5 " j ap paupers, everj* one of us. That is why | rtj8 ^ it a game this?” he asked softly.

\jome here at once and talk to me. . som€tjraea l feel that I cannot breathe, j «you press the button and the little girl
Kate threw herself on the ground oy j That ig why j ^o mad things, and people appears That means that I increase the

Jeanne’s ride. „ . ' believe that I am indeed out of my min.M ; stakes and the prize pops up.”
"All the talking in the world, sue mur ■ ^ gprang to her feet. Jeanne tneaj ^ princess rose to her feet. She cross

change the things tn* ; ^ detain her. 1 ! ed the room to meet eJanne with out-
no ex | L€t me talk to you for a little time,, stretched

a thought !]>ater. she be88ed- “You are n°ne

CUSTOMS REVENUE FOR OCTOBER 
SHOWS NEARLY MILLION INCREASE

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM

(Con tinned) 
CHAPTER XVII.

In point of interest and excitement the 
three municipal campaigns of tbe great 
metropolitan cities, New York, Philadel
phia and San Francisco, far exceed that 
of the state contests. In each ot these 
municipal contests the reform question M 
a dominant issue and charges of corrup
tion have been freely made.

Practically all of the contests, state ana 
municipal, are on local issues, 
national questions involved, except m Mas
sachusetts* where the question of an in
come tax amendment to the federal con
stitution figures to some extent in the 
choice of members of the legislature.

The Massachusetts campaign has been 
short and sharp. Governor Ebro S. 
Draper, Republican, is seeking re-election 
against James H. Vahey, Democrat,' who 
opposed Governor Draper in the campaign 

The other candidates for 
governor are Daniel A. White, Socialist; 
John A. Nichols, Prohibition, and Monta 
Blither, Socialist-Labor, and these partial 
also have candidates for other state .of- 
fices. x

tlv
Ottawa,tng sea. 

were a

the eea
of 4929.203.

X of last year.

The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 
and Tobacco Cureglad

CHAPTER SVIH. We have yet to hear of one failure t* 
* ial has been given, 

the person knowing 
without 

would

where a fair 
witU

irmliss
f pltej or 
:at Ivoj

, le, you 
giving this rem» 

r “oi your family. We 
™;h’s treatment for fivt 
(bell Drug Co., St. Catiw 
at your druggist.

I -S. mei
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SOAPCOLDS

You get about 2 ozs^ph^o# fjF 
ped soaps. You get 2 
sist on getting it. m

mured, “will not _ 
happened last night. They will 
«moth away the evil memories.

Jeanne was silent. There was i u|e vuluso   ——,,-------- , ... v--------
in her head which had been there twist- j that Mr de ]a Borne does not care for added -j„ jt really you?
ing and biting its way in her or lne or for my fortune. Stay just for a Jeanne accepted the preferred embrace
through the silent hours of the night ima mj^ute -, without enthusiasm. She recognised the
again in her waking moments. Oie looKea But Kate wag already gone. Jeanne Count^ however, with a little wave of
down towards her companion stretch u gfp hey speeding down to the har- colo].
at her feet.' , , hour, and a few minutes later gliding ( “Yes," she said quietly. “I have come

"Kate,” she said, “bow did Mi. as- dowfi thc CTeeb in her little cat-boat. ! back. I am sorry 1 went away. It was a
drew get the message that brought nun (.Qmte de Brensault was angry, and 1 mj8take, a great mistake.”
to the Red Hall last night? he had not sufficient dignity to hide it.- «You have driven us nearly wild with

‘1 sent it,” Kate answered. 1 sent princess, in whose boudoir he was, | anxlctv/ the Princess declared. “Where
him word that there were things ffolnS regarded him from her sofa as one might have you been to?” 
at the Red Hall which I could not under- ]Qok &t gome gtrange animal. I Jeanne behaved with a composure which
stand. I told him that I thought it „My dear Count.” she said, /‘it is not | ^tomehed them both. She calmly unbot-
would be well if he came.” reasonable that you should be angry with j toned her gloves and seated herself in the

knew his address? Jeanne asked, ^ lg jt my fautt that I am plagued I eaBy chair.
with a step-daughter of so extraordinary i -•[ have been to Salthouse," she said,
a temperament? She will return directly, I “What! back to the Red Hall?” the

shall find her. I am sure of it. i Princess exclaimed, 
be arranged then as

arms.
____ r ___ __ , “Shut up you fool,” she said to ^ the
the things you fancy, and I am very sure count jn passing. ‘Jeanne, my child,” she

cent you pay for wrap- 
L"S SOAP for every cent. In-
every

t

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureIMPORTERS IN NEW 
YORK ESCAPE THE

DUTY INCREASE

SCflR. LAVQNIA IS 
WRECKED AT ENTRANCE 

TO HALlfAX HARBOR ï

New York, Oct. 31—As if it were that 
all America suffered from one great thiret, 
six large ocean liners and several smaller 
boats came hurrying into the port of New 
York during the past thirty-six hours 
laden almost to capacity with champagnes, 
wines, brandv and liquor. But the thirst 
which prompted the haste was one for 
gold—not for liquor. At midnight tonight 
the duty on champagne jumped from $6 
to $9.60 a case and on other wines and 
liquors proportionately, because of the ter
mination of a tariff agreement of the 
United States with France, Switzerland 
and Bulgaria.

It was learned today that 150,000 cases 
of champagne which were in bonded ware
houses had been withdrawn during the 
past few days to escape the higher duty. 
For the week the payments on withdraw
als from bond amounted to nearly $2,- 
500,000.

The total duties collected Saturday and 
today on wines, etc., affected by tlje new 
law was $729,000.

Halifax, Oct. 31—Within sight of her 
destination and after a voyage from New 
York of sixty hours, the tern schooner 
Lavonia this morning struck Ïhe S
ters” four miles southwest by sout
half south from Chebucto Head at the en
trance to this harbor. Later in the day 
she got off the rock and w*6 finally towed 
into port and beached at Dartmoutn, 
where she now rests on the bottom wi 
amidship decks under water.

The schooner, laden with 4/9 tons 
coal, took only forty-eight hours to trav- 

' the stretch of ocean between New 
and Sable Island, and sixty to Half

afe
o“You

a little coldly.
“Yes!” Kate answered.
“You have written him before, per

haps?” Jeanne asked.
“Yes!” the girl answered absently-. 
There was a short silence. Each of the 

two seemed occupied in her own Noughts- 
When Jeanne spoke again her manne 
was changed. The other girl noticed it, 
without being conscious of the reason.

“What has happened this morning, do 
you know?” Jeanne asked. „

all at the Red Hall still, 
“Major Forrest tried to 

Andrew

%•>»v

O'
.^^7. ■Ai

or we
The wedding can 
speedily as you wish. I give her to yon. 
I consent to your marriage. What could 
woman do more?"

“That is all very well.” the Count said, 
“all very well indeed, but 1 do not under
stand how it is that a young , lady could 
disappear from her home like this, and 
that her guardian should know nothing 

Where could she have gone to?

Jeanne shook her head.
(To be continued.) m In
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xi> / v "=Had a Distressing, Tickling 
Sensation in the Throat

\erse
York
fax.

yo
They are 

Kate answered
leave this morning, but Mr 
would not let him. He will not let cither 
of them go away until Lord Ronald i 
well enough to say what shall be done 

“1 wonder.’ ’Jeanne said, what would 
have happened if; Mr. Andrew had not 
arrived last night.

“God knows!” Kate answered.
Forrest. How was

«about it.
You say that she had very little money. 
Why should she go? Who was ufikind 
to her?”

‘‘All that I did,” the Princess answer
ed, "was to tell her that she must marry 
you.”

The Count twirled his moustache.
“Is it likely,” he demanded, “that that 

from her home ?

2W\Vscdent felt the accident keenly. attrib
uted the affair to the compass which was 
loose in the-box. He thought it had 
shifted in the box about three-quarters
°fThePLavonia is a three-masted «jhooner, 

266 tons register, six >.parB ° ' , . 
owner is J. Willard Smith, of St. John
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the tin# I had used

s Vitirel/eureiL X am STEAMER PREMIER SOLU It was announced yesterday that the In-
,emSyrupndmm- The Earner Premier, owned by the stitute of Archaeology has been successful 

alii* virtues of the Clifton S. S. Company, was sold by baüiff s m securing Mr. Hogarth, of the Ashinoleau 
sale at Rothesay on Saturday to Henry Mugeum Oxford, and Dr. Hewitt to open 
Gilbert, of Rothesay. P . vJ'TJlLsf, the lecture course in the - Canadian circuit 

-, Hampton, sold the steunver to ^ g Qn thi8 year. Mr. Hogarth will lecture in St. 
of ! bidder for $1,100. This steame p , John on the 29th instant and Dr. Hewitt 

route about tlnee ^ ^ thg fo,]owjng U10nth. These are
two of the most famous lecturers in their 
respective subjects in the English speaking 
world and the institute is pleased in being | 
able to secure them. It is possible that Dr. 
Waldo Emerson,, of Concord (Mass.), may
be the third lecturer in the course. These 
lectures are free to members of the in- 
stitute*«pd their friends.
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A/'should drive her away 
The idea of marriage, it may terrify these 

misses at the first thought, but in
a wily brute, the .
it that you,” she added, found Mr. An-
drew ?”

“1 waited on the mound in the planta
tion,” Jeanne said, “with my ear to the 
ground, and presently I heard a pistol 
shot and then a scuffle, and afterwards sil
ence. I was frightened, and 1 made my 
wav to the road and burned along to- 
wa'rd the village. Then I saw a cart and 
I stopped it. and reside was Mr. Andrew, 
on his wav from Welle. 1 told him some
thing of what was happening, and he put
me in the cart and sent me back. Then 
he went on to the Red Hall.

Kate nodded slowly.
“I am glad that T sent /or^Tim,

mman V* Agave
so I got a bojtle_oi 
Pine Syrup a 
two bottles 1 
always recom^endini it 

Dr. Wood’s Non^y 
bines the poten 
Norway pine tn 
expectorant anff 
recognized worth an 
less, prompt and 61
Coughs, Colds, Brdhclntis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tfchtness in the Chest, 
and all'Throat and Lung Troubles.

There are many imitations of ‘Dr 
Wood's” so be sure and get the genuine
when you ask for it. of*t-C

Put up in a yellow, wrapper; three pine, of the corn, 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. ; cure and prevent|eorml 
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn Co., an tee goes w,th/every 
Limited. Toronto Uni. mans. Use notthei

young
their hearts they are very, very glad. 
Ah!” he added softly, “I have had some 
experience. I am not a boy.”

The Princess looked at him. Whatever 
her thoughts may- have been, her face re
mained inscrutable.

“No!” the Count continued, drawing 
his chair a little nearer to the Princess’ 
couch, and leaning towards her, “I do 

believe that it was the fear of mar- 
which drove little Jeanne to disap-

WILL LECTURE HERE am ivv
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Xii r1
j/wit# other absorbent, 
sootrfng medicines of 

s absolutely harm- 
tor the cure HOPEnot the Rotheeay-Clifton And after we have conquered that 

And made the warrior tame 
Perhaps we’ll get around to see 

About the football game. - ’

We’re looking forward to the day 
When war shall be no more, 

That, frightful monster of the past 
Whose l-elgn good men deplore. 
Find another player.

nage 
pear.

‘Then what do you believe, my dear 
gke Count!” the Princess asked.

His eyes seemed to narrow.
“Perhaps,” he said significantly, “you

-/- jA 1 ____ may have thought that with her great for
TO CURE A COLDjpw Oryl DAY june> and seeing me a little foolish for her. 
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imoral^urai population WIRE FROM NEW YORK BRINGS
(Continued from page 1).

„ * WORD OF P. A. NANNARY’S DEATH
feel their position such as the exhibition 

i of the chain gang, or the idea of bringing
Last Was Washed Ashore Yesterday—The Bridgewater to th<™ ,nfo touch wi,h a «Hgious senti- 

Save Cargo—Seventeen Bodies Are Yet To Be Recovered! Rev. Mr. McCaakiii moved and Rev.
1 1 Mr. Heaney seconded a motion that the

" ; alliance approve of the principle of hay-
lane, M. Martin, James Smvth, Arthur ; ing the boys attend divine service on Sun-szrLxxrssz srrzi ,«?>,
re;",•> «• o™*;-1” «»•“ ■W-. n».?:*1?...™

The tug Lord Kitchener returned from. and Rev. Messrs. McCaskill, Heaney and . , . * Mn_APOOi ___ cfa_j_ a* *1.. ne Kino
Monday morning. Up to Saturday night the scene of the wreck early this morn- Appel were appointed. ram» in n tpWram from Fred street ■ Cabot, «id Sydney (C. B.) Oct. 28.

mui~d..d,.».-.i~-*-5-v« Rev.crspsnr, *.*<*«. -« issassr&s.'ssv'»
tided and yesterday one more was dis- b ythe Donaldson line. J M M Mr. Nannary's sister, Miss Mary Nannary, some time after. In the old Irish Friendly ! Urania, eld Sydney, (O. D.) Oct. ».
covered om the shore near Aarmouth and The wrecking steamer Bridgewater is ; Rev. Mr. Cm,then read his paper. of Carleton, stating that Mr. Nannary Society Dramatic Club Mr. Nannary took
proved to be one of the passengers James 1 now dn her way from HMifax to help i By physical conditions he meant any- died today There were no particulars, a deep interest in amateur theatiricals,

I Welch, who was accompanying the Cal- salvage the cargo She has divers and aH , thing that pertained to timber, mining, i and the „eWB caused a great shock as it and later went on the professional stage, 
loway boys. There are still seventeen necessary gear, and it is belicvml that f | water power etc. He dwelt on the ad- ,waa not known that he was ill. A letter He had been playing with companies for 
bodies missing the weather continues fine, a l"f QUa"" : Vantages of New Brunswick, for lumber- waa received on]y a few days ago, and a number of years. He always spent the

Thenamesof those recovered up to date tity may be saved. The steamer is expect- lng> mimng, fisheries and in water trans- another waa expected today. holiday season here and was a welcome
S*un”> Theodore Reid, S. Me cd to reach- , e C . portation. ; Mr. Nannary was sixty-six or sixty-seven annual visitor. He was never married.

Donald Çapt Newman, W . h. Best T., ( apt Gillies and C*pt.Loga* " 1 Speaking of the agricultural conditions vear8 old ^wae a son of the late Time-Mr. Nannary is survived by one brother,
1. McNair Allan McLean - Graham, mam there, to direct operations and the he said the province was not in a very bh Nannary 0f Carleton, who waaWüliam, and one siater, Miss Mary Nan- ;
— M arnock, A. Dubraw, James McFar-1 survivmg seamen will also stay and assist, flourishing condition. Despite the fact | wharfinger for the late George Carvill. nary, teacher in Carleton. The funeral

that we have good land, a great pgrtion j p ^ Nannary was a dry goods clerk for will likely be held in New York.
; ™ grain, meats and other proaucts of the 

PROMINENT RAfilfkjfi farm have to he imported. He cited eases
I flUml If Lli I IlflUlflU t0 ahow that the soil was good.

Uill 10 OTâBDCit Touching on the commercial.life of the j
mfln lu V1A jDlu province he said we have much to export

and on the other hand have. to import
DV UK IflPKV much- Gur imports were,
Dl niu JUOrEI i er than our exports. There was room for 

_ great development in eommerce. In St.
New Yorlt, Nov. 1—Little hope is held jQhn we should feel proud of our fine 

out today for the recovery of Robert L. harbor which in shipping stands fourth in 
Thomas, the Kentucky lumberman, and the British empire.

», sfsuiMtr. ss
Carroll Shilling, one of his jockeys, m rurai population. The population of St. Under the caption “The Increase in Ap-
an altercation said to relate to à contract John countyis less now than it was some pendicitis,” an interesting editorial article
between the racing man and the rider. years ago. With the exception of Victoria appears in the International Jouranl of 

Shilling -was arrested early- today and county nearly every county was decreas- Surgery, in which the result of an investi
ras later arraigned in court and held m£.m Population. -y z gation carried on in Berlin is analyzed,
pending the outcome of Mr. Thomas1 in- e province needed more population r^e writer says in part: 
juries. The jockey, according to the Pp- f?®rc than anytmng else as the greater <4It j, daimed that the increased fre-
lice. admitted the stabbing, but declared e population the greater amount of la- qUency of the disease is only apparent and
he did it in self defence. ... . ; ST w?u,. ^ branches. ig chiefly due to the advances ip the diag-

Shilling asserts that he and his em-, believed this province was as ca- nosis, especially in regard to earlier recog-
ployer went to the stable at Sheepshead j Pa e o* producing a competency for its i nition of the disease^ to the wider adop-
Bay to talk over turf matters'apd .that a popu ation as any other province in the tion of the operative treatment, and to the 
quarrel followed. The jockey says that dominion or m fact in the world. greater number of cases treated in hospi-
Thomas drew a revolver and, to save A jj;anr^ Pîcrhllv InlsrsclAfl tale which otherwise might not be re-himself, he stabbed the racing man with A,,,anCe mSnr|y iwereSled
a penknife. Thomas was found several Some might say that this Evangelical "While these factors demand considéra^
hours later lying on the stable floor. A Alliance had no interest in this subject tion, they Would seem to be of only su-
cot was brought to the stable and there of increasing the population of New bordinate importance in the face of the
the wounded racing man lay all night Brunswick, but the alliance should be in- statement made by Prof. Albu of Berlin,
with physicians and his family in attend- terested in anything relating to the phy- an acknowledged authority in diseases of 
anée. His condition was such that physi- sical, agricultural, commercial or religious the gastro-intestinal tract, who asserts 
cians fear to operate. Thomas was wound- conditions of this province. The alliance that since the beginning of the present
ed in the stomach. should take an. interest in trying to per- century appendicitis has attained the po-

suade good citizens coming to this port sition of an endemic disease in his city as 
to settle in this province and also to keep compared with its status in previous years, 
here the people already settled. The al- “As a result of a statistical investiga- 

: "^nce> he thought, might get into touch tion made by a commission appointed by
j with clergymen on the other side,- learn the Berlin Medical Sofciety, it was found

Chicago. Nov. 1—Two bombs were ex-' about the new citizens, meet them on ar- th^t 6061 cases had been recorded in Çer- 
ploded last night in down town buildings ^al and ehdeavor to interest them in lin in 1907. Of these 54.8 per dent, were 
occupied by gambling clubs. The bombs *his province. males and 45.2 per cent, females. The fre-

the thirty-second and thirty-third A hearty vote of thanks was moved by quency of the disease at different ages was
that have been hurled in gambling estab- Mr. Squires, seconded .by Rev. Mr. as follows: Up to the tenth year, 9.3 per
liehments within the last two years. Nd McCaskill. Incidentally Mr. McCaskill cent.; from the tenth to the twentieth
one was injured, but many windows were remarked .that the question of immigration year, 34 per cent; from the twentieth to
broken and store stocks were damaged. ! might well be considered by the alliance, the thirtieth year, 29.6 per cent. The

For two years a series of bombs has : He contended that the I. C. R. had never chronic form reached its acme between
been exploded intermittently in Chicago, benefited New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, the twentieth and thirtieth year. Previous 
gambling houses. The acts are said to be, so far as immigration was concerned. infectious diseases were rarely recorded,
due to a quarrel between' syndicates of Rev. T. Hunter Boyd" discussed portions and trauma only in three instances, so, that 
gamblers. . v ; °f the paper interestingly. the vast majority of cases were of entero-

Rev. Dr. Raymond ednveyed the thanks genic nature, 
of the alliance to Rev. Mr. Crisp. “Prof. Rotter who had charge of the

On motion of Rev. Mr. Ross a vote of therapeutic ennd of this investigation, col-
F H Tyrrell of Milltown, N. B., who appreciation was extended to Rev. Hunter lected 2705 cases of acute appendicitis, of

went to Carney hospital in Boston last ?°yd hie attending and taking part which 2365 were treated in hospitals and 
week Tor treatment, returned home Fri- discussions. only 340 in private practice, with
dav noon accompanied by Dr. R. *A. Hoi- The meeting adjourned at 12.30. tality of 9 per cent., in the former
lai;d ’ Those present were:- Rev. Messrs Jas.

Mrs. W. O. Bagnell( nee Maxwell) will Crisp, J C. B. Appel. Ven. Archdeacon 
receive her friends on Thursday and Fri- [ Raymond. A. A. Graham, J. J. McCas- 
day afternoon and evening, November ^ <L^Heaney, W. Camp, S.W. Anthony, 
and 5th, at 3S9 Union street. | J?1 C- A. Ross, F. E. Bishop,

O. T. Clark, Who has returned to the;Hf- C. R. Flanders, W. W. Lodge, H. D. 
city after an absence of five months, has Marr and T. Hunter Boyd, 
gone to. the general public hospital to un- 
dérgo a serious operation.

Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, of Mt. Pleasant 
avenue, gave a very pleasant masquerade 
party on Saturday evening in honor of 
her‘daughter. About thirty-five guests 

present and the evening was a most
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SHIPPINGEIGHTEEN HESTIA BODIES HAVE
NOW BEEN IDENTIFIED,^ »

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
!

Well Known St. John Theatrical Man Passed Away There ! Number.
1 Mon..

Today—Was No Wdrd of Illness and News Is Great \ wed" :: :: in H:” lil m.a
Shock—An Annual Visitor To Home ^ fyi s oi s.s? 12.00

6 Sat......................... 7.15 4.59 6.40 1.01
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Su Tide
High Low.Sets

5.08
Rises
7. OS 8.281.44

9.23

Eighteen bodies ha\Te been washed 
ashore on the Nova Scotia coast form the 
boats of the ill-fated Hestia that went 
ashore on the Old Proprietor ledge last

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS. 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Karen (Nor), 1072. Pederson, from 
Boston, F. E. Williams, general cargo, for 
Havana.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, 
Campobello; Brunswick. 72, Potter, 
and cld.

, Schr Irene, 90, Belliveau. River Hebert; 
; Bobs, 97, Buck, Aple River: Efne Mti.ua, tu, 
j Gough, St. Martins; Coronella, 28, McNeill, 
I Anapolls, and cld.

ARRIVED SATURDAY.

1
ar: 1Ingersoll,

Canning

.1
.

APPENDICITIS IN BERLIN NO EXCUSE FOR HER
; i ____ !____  :

Pennsylvania and other eastern roads for 
more pay.

September figures of international 
1 merce show increased industrial activity, es- 
pecialy in coal and iron.

October the best month in the history of 
the iron and steel industry.

Atchison fiscal year looks like breaking all 
records. , ^

Lackawanna earnings keeping pace with lo 
per cent increase in stock.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Amelia, 102, Wrayton, from Halifax 
and call ports, E C Elkin, pass and mdse, 
and sailed to return.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Finley, from Booth- 
bay, master, ballast. x

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 228, Burnie, 
from New York, A W Adams, hard coal.

CLEARED TODAY.

The Untidy Woman Who is a Blot 
♦ On Her Sex

German Physicians Discover That 
it is No Longer an “American 
Disease ”— Dr. Rotter's Con
clusions

t ver, great-

i

There is no excuse for the untidy, dis
orderly woman—she who leaves odds and j 
ends wherever she goes. f

It is a sad fact that a great many hus-| gChr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield, tor 
bands are far neater about their belong- j Vineyard Haven for orders, J. H. Scammell 
ings than their wives, and many a man 757,000 laths; A Cushing & Co., 355,-
has decided that matrimony was a failure géte Ravola, B, Smith, (or New York, 
because the house resembled a rag box ra- lumber and lathe, waa In tor harbor from 
ther than a home. New York.

Every neat man with orderly habits 
ought to be such a reproach1 to the opposite 
kind of woman that she should retire from 
society until she changed her ways.

If we arc not neat and methodical in our 
ways, we are lacking in the chief at
tribute of woman. She is meant to keep 
the world in order and to make life beau
tiful, while man gives his whole time to 
work. - '

Not all the good qualities in the world 
can redeem the sloppy woman from be
ing a failure as a woman.

She can be brilliant, witty and good, 
but she is a poor 'creature if she is sloven
ly in appearance and if her home is one 
jumble of dust and things out of place.

We cannot all have rich and beautiful 
things around us. Some of us must go 
clad in cotton and eat from pine boards.
But those boards should be scrubbed until 
they glisten like snow, Aid the cotton 
dress should be as fresh as the morning.

And, madam, there is no need of you 
wearing cheap jewelery that needs repar
ing, cheap laces that need washing and 
cheap feathers that won’t curl, and you 
don't have to use in your house spotted 
tablecloths, dust covered bric-a-brac and 
broken furniture.

Better an empty room with four bare 
walls.

MRS. WRIGHT
PRESIDENT AGAIN

- (Continued from page 1).
! part of them lay in Canada and another 

j portion in the States. This fact made it 
very difficult for officers to. prohibit the 
illegal sale of liquor in these houses.

Mrs. McLachlan read her report on the 
work of temperance among juveniles in 
the different provinces, and submitted sev
eral suggestions for the advancement of 
temperance. r ’ ,

Mrs. Stevens, of Ontario, submitted her 
report from the “Unfermented Wine de
partment in which she told of what was 
being done towards doing away with wine 
at sacramental services in the different 
churches throughout the dominion. A# 

j number of thee hurches had already adopt- 
1 ed the practice of using unfermeflted 
and it was hoped that many others would 

follow their example.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

DOMINION -PORTS.

St. George, N. B., Oct. 27—Old, schr An
drew Peters, Hutchins, Bridgeport, Ct.

Montreal, Oct. 29—Ard, etmre Laurentie* 1 
Liverpool; Montezuma, Antwerp.

Sailed, stmrs Virginian, Liverpool; Canada» 
Cape Town.

Mulgrave, Oct. 29—Pad north, stmr Bornu. i
Flat Point, Oct. 29—Signalled Inward, etmr* 

Rhyope, Bonavista, Tyrm, Beatrice.
Outward, stmrs Cacouna, Harlaw.
Victoria, B. C., Oct 2&-431d, stmr Empress 

of India, Horby, Japan and China.
Halifax, Oct 30—-Stmr Ocamo, West In?* 

dies via St John ; Halifax, Charlottetown and ! 
Hawkesbury and sailed for Boston: 31st, 
stmrs Quit of Veniçe. Liverpool; Jacona. 
Mediterranean ports; Florfeet York;
schr Lavonla, New York (struck shoals off 
Sambro and reached here leaking badly, had > 
to be beached.)

Sid 30—Stmrs Yarmouth, Yarmouth; Ta-1 
basco, London. j

Montreal, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Tunisian,Liv-»4 
erpooL

\

:COMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET l

t

Monday, Nov. 1, 1909. 
Olrect privait wires of J. M. Robinson A 

Sone. hankers.}

jwine

Saturday's Today's s00n
cosia^ o™ km» The pc|egates

14% The report of the Credentials committee 
82% 63% was next read by Miss Harps. It contain- 

123% 124% | ed the names of all delegates in attend- 
48% <!% ance at the ronvcntion- which are as fol-

{Amalgamated 
Am Car Foundry .* .. 73% 74% BOMB THROWING IN

GAMBLING CLUBS
62Am Locomotive 

Atchison .. ..
Am Smelters.........................98%
Anaconda .. .. .. ... .. 481,4 
Brooklyn Rap Transit.. 76
Balt and Ohio .................
Can Pacific Railway.. ..184%
N Y Central........................
Chic and Gt Western ..
Cheea and Ohio................. 88%
Colo F and I 
Den and Rio Grande .. 48% 
Distillers Securities ....
Erie..................................
Con Gas ..................
Gen Electric .. ..
Gt North Pfd .. ..
Kansas and Texas 
Louis and Nash .. .. ..153%
National Lead...................
•Mackays Cos.........................
Maekay Cos Preferred... 
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor Pacific...........................
Nor and Western................
Ont and Western .. .. 
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 51% 

148% 
162%

123%

75% lows: _ . —
116% : Superintendents-Mesdames, E. A. Jones, 
185 j Quebec, John Ewing, Quebec; John 
19% 'Queuec; Rugg, Quebec; Mrs. S. H. Black, 
88% N. 8.; Mias J. B. Archibald, N. S.; Misa 
<f* E. E. Smith, N. S.; Mrs. T. H. Bullock,
^34 1 Mesdames B. D. Livingstone, out, Asa.

Gordon, out; Adah McLachlan out. 
îe% Officers-President, Mrs. Gordon Wright, 

47% Ont.; vice-president, Mrs. L. Chisholm, 
154% Man.; corresponding secretary, Mrs. . An- 

recording secretary, 
secre-

<»-Bi Provincial Presidents—Mesdames: S. G. 
47 E. McKee, Barrie, Ont.; J. G Sanderaon, 
63% Danville. Que.; Nellie Gray, Fairville, N. 

162% B ; O. C. Whitman, Ceinson, N. S.; L. C. 
ii«2 McKinney, Saskatchewan and Alberta; 

47%. Mrs. Betts, British ,Colu ’na.
Ex-officio members of convention: Mes- 

61% dames, S. P. Leet, Que.; B O Brittam, 
136 Ontario; M. R. Cluskey, Bowers,

!N. 8.;

IS*
116% , 115% 

184% 
135% 135% 136

19% were
BRITISH PORTS.88%

46% 47
^ St. John’s Nfld., Nov. 1—Ard, stmr Si

berian, Glasgow, via Liverpool, for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Belfast, Oct 28—Ard, stmr General Con
sul, Palesen (Dan), Christensen, Campbei*

48%
38

33%
142%142%
164
145%

Brow Head, Oct. 29—Passed, stmr Leuctra, 
Hilton, St. John for Cardiff.

Hong Kong, Oct. 28—Ard. stmr Empress 01 
China, Archibald, Vancouver via way ports.

Port Spain, Oct. 21—Ard, schr Albani, Nick
erson, /Mobile.

mpton, Oct 30—Sid, stmr New York, 
New York via Cherbourg.

Southampton, Oct30—Ard, stmr St Louis, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Queenstown, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Celtic, New 
York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Klneale, Oct 31—Passed, sttnr Rlpon Phtla, 
St John, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld, tor 
Liverpool.

London, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Rappahanneakt 
St John and Halifax. Y®

Liverpool, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Corsican, MoE* 
treal and Quebec.

Gloucester, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Pontiac, St 
John.

PASS THE BALL47%
154%

' 1S* ne Baacom. Out.; recording see 
75% Mrs. R. W. McLachlan, Que.; Y.

148% tary’ Mrs' F' H' Waycott’ Que'

88% SS% Eddie Girvin of the Toronto Central Y. 
M. C. A. basketball team, is the composer 
of the following lines, which should be 
carefully read by men in every branch of 
sport.

91
75%
69

PERSONALS Sou148% 148%
95%
46% u. a52%

148%
162%
116%

Pass the ball.
Let the other fellow kick,
Pass the ball and do it quick.
Play together, no one man 
Ever won a game or can.
Work together—that’s the way, 
Keep your temper while you play. 

Pass the bail.

Pass the ball.
Never mind about your luck, 
Show a little manly pluck,
Throw a goal, or try your best, 
Each man working with the rest,
If you win, the trophy’s won;
If you lose you’ve had the fun. 

Pass the ball.

Pass the ball.
In the play of life the same; 
Bound to others in the game;
No man Jiving all alone,
Each is part of every-one,
Grit and plock and fair play here 
Win the trophies, never fear.

Pass the ball.

Pennsylvania ..
Reading................
Pen G L and Co 

I and Steel 
Island..

a mor 
and 1.7

per cent, in the latter. These figures are 
of no special significance in view of the 
small number of cases treated outside bf 
hospitals was 14.6 per cent., which ap
pears to be excessive from an American 
standpoint. The observation commonly 
made that the earlier the operation, the 
less the mortality, is also confirmed by 
these statistics, since in cases operated 
on the first day it was 0.9 per cent., the 
second day 7 per cent., and the third day 
10 per cent.

“The total death rate in late operations 
(after the third day) was 18.8 per cent, 
in 1021' cases, in' which operation was 
avoided either because it was deemed un- 

because it no longer offered

116%
47%47%Rep 

Rock
Rock Island Pfd ..
U S Rubber .
Southern Pacific ... .129% 

..157% 

.. 92

49%40% 1
■M- 18079%79%

49% 50%
129%
157% ... MÎraarat Mcw'h. •«; M. An:

drew. Manitoba; J. Fraser, N. B.; Miss 
Nellie Asker. N. B.

2J2K Delegates from Ontario: Mesdames: E. 
S A. Stevens, Agnes B. Straithe Chas. 

77% : Mickle, F. Vivian, Miss Grace Mickle, 
51* Miss L. F. Harris.

From Quebec—Mesdames, D. Stewart, 
G. E. Hyndman, A. M. Bailey, B. Doyle, 
G. G. McCurdy, P. McArthur, Miss Nel
lie Scott, Miss Emily Crossley, Miss Isa: 
bel N. Campbell.

From Nova Scotia—Mesdames. J. B. 
Woodbury, 8. L. Hood, D. A. McGregor, 
W| King, S. B. Clarke, J. V Clarke, E. 

97% Crowell, S. H. Black, M. R. Cluckey, T- 
Powers.

6t% From New 
61 Mary McAvity, M. L. Stevenson, James 

Troy, —. Sprague. Margaret Graham, J. 
Robinson, L. E. McFarland, Lydia Dun-

157% 
92% |

St. Paul......................
■Slôss Sheffield ..
Southern Railway .. .. 31%
Twin City .. .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Sales. 12

92
31%31%

106108
202% FOREIGN PORTS...201%

|iw| claims to 
l tlfe charat

90% I90%

LOCAL N127% New York, Oct. 29—Cld, acbr Damaraland, 
Doir, Elizabethport ; McClure, Sabeàn, Wind
sor; barge Wildwood, Card, do.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 29—Passed out, 
stmr Stegstad (Nor), for Montreal; schr Lady 
of Avon, for St. John.

New Bedford 
Hugh John,

128
77%
52

77
4Railway Pfd .. 

o’clock:—289,200.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. jUngar’s Laundry rests 
your support entirely upon 
of its work. Tel. 58.

were
enjoyable one. .

Lieut. DtiDomaine, of Fredericton, 
passenger to the city on today s Montreal
^The condition of Dr. A. W. MacRae 

shows no change today. He was operated 
on on Saturday by Dr, Armstrong, of 
Montreal ' announcing the death of Mrs. Alonzo

C H McLean on Saturday night receiv- B. Akerley an error in the heading made 
ed a telegram to the effect that Col. I >t appear that Mrs. O. B Akerley was 
McLean who is ill in Baltimore, was get- de»d. It should have read Mrs. A. B. 
ting along nicely. , , _ Akerle>'- 88 in thejrticle.

P W Thomson left for Montreal last
vening' R- C. Elkin met with a rather painful

6 Geo -F Barnes who has been ill at his accident yesterday as the result of which 
home - in Gooderich street, for some time he will be confined to his hdme for a few 

not improved in condition today, days- The accident occurred about 1.30
o’clock near Mr. Elkin’s home, in Douglas 
avenue. He slipped on the walk and fell,

LEARN TO PLAY GOLF injuring the bone of his left shoulder
- joint. Dr. McIntyre attended him.

(No report today.) 

CHICAGO MARKET
7New Bedford, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schr 

ugn jonn, Lohnee, Halifax.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 29—Ard, berk Her

bert roller, Nash, New York.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29—Cld, stmr Manchester 

Corporation, Heath, Manchester.
Boston, Oct 31—Ard, schr Mercedes, Clem- 

entsport.
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Oct 31—Ard, schr 

Lucia Porter, St John.
Sid—Schrs Scotia Queen, Bridgeport for 

Parrsboro; Otis Miller, Parrsboro for Fall 
River.

tMachlas, Me, Oct 31—Sid, schrs Marguerite* 
May Riley, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 30—Sid, schr 
Myrtle Leaf, New Yprk for Port Wolf (N S.)„

Boston, Oct 30—Ard, schr Lena Maud, Mait
land.

Sid—Schr T W Cooper,. St John.
City Island, Oct 30—Bound east, schrs Mc

Clure, New York for Windsor; Harry, NeWF 
York for St John.

New London, Conn, Oct 30—Sid, schr Bravo* 
from Campbell ton for New York.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 30—Ards St Anthony*^ 
Boston for Maitland; Crescent, for do. *

Portland, Oct 30—Sid, schr Mattie J Alles,; 
St George and Norwalk Oonn.

was a
necessary or 
prospects of success, death occurred in 
1.6 per cent. The mortality was material 
ly influenced by the age; thus up to the 
tenth year it was 17.4 per cent., from the 
tenth to the twentieth year 5.3 per cent., 
from the twentieth to the thirtieth year 
per cent.10 per cent., from the thirtieth 
to the fiftieth year 21 per cent., and from 
the fiftieth to the seventieth year 80 per

con’s for winter shoes. No 
it in the whole province— 
\re profitable to you.

Come to P 
better assort 
and the pri«

Wheat:— 
December.. ..
May..................

^ July..................

December ..
May..................
July..................

Oats:— 
December ..
May..................

Pork 
January

1..703% 104%
.. ..105 104%
.. .. 97% 98

..59% 59%
.. ..61% 61%

104%
104% \

2

59% Brunswick — Mesdames,
60%

39%39% 39%
. 42% 42%

.19.67 19.77

WALL STREET LETTER.

42%

19.80
MARINE NEWSe8For the next hour business of a private 

discussed and the members
cent.

“These statistics are of interest in show
ing that German medical men no longer 
look upon appendicitis as peculiarly an 
American malady, and have awakened 
not onlv to the frequency of the disease, 
but to the importance of prompt surgical 
intervention in its treatment.’

Norweian steamship Urania, Captain Jen
son, Is now on her way here to load lumber 
for Europe.

Saturday’s Portland Argue 
British steamer Rowena; wnlc 
at the Grand Trunk about 8 o’clock Thurs
day morning, had her full cargo of 167,000 
bushels of wheat on board1 at 6 o’clock last 
evening, very quick time having been made 
In the loading She cleared at the custom 
house yesterday for Hull, England, and will 
get away some time today.

nature was , , , , , *
0f the press were excluded from the meet-

New York. Oct. 30—The September state- :nff 
ments for Union Pacific and Soiithern Pad- ®" 
fie make the quoted prices of these stocks re FI or linn
look especialy cheap to Investors. The In-1 ■ H" 1-lcvi.ivii 
dustrial and metal stocks,

says:—“The 
ch was dockedpast, was

, . _ bowevsr. will preb-! Th eiectjon of officers was then in or-
ably receive the most attention in the next! , in® . . . . , imiv office
few weeks, and the equipment issues should ! dev but owing to dela> the o

toy nvwGMAOwrs

eX,eeWd a,,er reS" i MrsVll'ood, Scotia.; Mra. Leet, oi puttee and ^ wil, inS. BACHE A CO. | , M^ LirinW^ W f* Yhist !ri" rq^S^fT^Pringie oflT^Tkon wi„ iecture ^ variet^as^o ^M-j^

M3tt YORK FNANCAL BUREAU. j >- ^ - o[ Nq^ brotla; Mrs. Straithe, of and I shall mcreasc his dmtag^8fitd he tmder the aU8plCee of the Women's Can- ™T£e ,ower ;ced tm.a 0f this sort

ation* ££ ÜkeïyqM.rat' ^ pmpt

»hS,adV—-Wwbat,-re»,». ! E^oim: dominion president -dl sc,1lack £ which the ladies wifi five o’dock tea. £^^^*355*
and^Tdlum^lced-^tock^on^mtle8 r7ce”s:oro 0tee "of present Mra f G hf ^ patien^ learath.s way. even ^to^toraand

the present in- this kind
th^e -^‘f5eirb::pap^r. tfed^nt: is said to mtlorphose comman man to We work oned1 in^imitation of the

be discontinued owing to the professionalism present ior meir , J. w : ht iuto golfer màn, will have earned his re- ----------------------------------------  ,^7 shlP m various sizes up i
and manipulation tha4: are so ronspicuous at ! favor. On the second ballot. Mrs. wngnt, mto goner ^ learned eight or ten inches. There are also clock-
present. Developments over Sunday are not : Ontario and Mrs. Gordon of Ottawa, re- ward m t o FlINfffXTS work bird-shaped flying machines with
of great Importance. It Is pblnted out again c™ed al, e,,ual numl,er of votes, but on to lteep h,s eye on-4hq^baii. and he will ______ JUPKUrtLS wor 1 eight or ten inches, and
!Sw»rï°™sC airh?ughar.£ abank8t=tateemom the third count, Mrs. Wright was elected have found out ul^ ^,Tfm^lo7 Mrs A. B^ Akerley was wit^ the propeller wheel placed in front

Is not good. The situation should be close- on a majority of four. <Jn coming to the ing m the plane ot lorce in otner worn he]d estarday from her late home, Mill-, that 8en for fifty cents and seventy-five 
ly watched. ifiLforo she stated that she was undecid- erf playing as much as Possible in the tary Hoad Members of the Orange order ^
w lTlb re^rief1 'foreign' 'trading, buAhe "foreî^ e,l as to whether or not she would accept ; hnejf f0rdin att"nd!d|1 Jh® f”' The most .striking of the ctokworkfly-

ere are pretty well cleaned out of our stocke, I the otiice as she would des.re a greater, 7 f conducted by Rev..B. H. N bles. Infer-1 jn* machines that are worked to swing
and are short, so that there may be an at- î maioritv of votes before doing so. She : drive is perhaps the most incorrect mcnt took place m Cedar Hi cemetery. | around suspended to modelled after the a18_John reBidence 49 Svdnev

'ïnnMnnohnf lthe mos. wi™?’’ world inform the convention what her stroke m golf; also he will to a great ex- -phe funeral of George Williams was.-\Yright machine with its planes about a Main lofcll-Sarvin hall, Harrison, H.
tic ktnd and th^ futura hold?” rth ^eat decision was at this attemoon's session, tent have overcome the haunting fear he]d fmm his ,ate home,9 Marsh Road, I f„0t ln width. It sells for $6. Prop., 71 Waterloo,
promise. We see sign- that durln;.- the next yrs Wright said with one province that parahzes the arm of the >oung at 3.33 today, to St. Mary’s church, were: The machine that sells for $50 will ac- Main 967—Ewing, Joseph, Paymaster,
irtivUv”,hS there Wl" 06 lmmea< 6 bUSineSS i Stroiigiv opposed to her receiving the of- driver, the fear of missing the Lttle s(,,.vice waB rondncted by Yen. Archdeacon tua]|y fly ft weighs five pounds. Itfl Main 2262—Evans ^ WP, 'residence, 195 Brlt-

' aCp‘esay comment is conservatively optimistic ' fice she wouM not like to take the respon- thing, for h,s drive has lengthened grad- : Raymond. The St. Mary’s Band preceded Q is five feet four inches and its Ma,,1 ^ B îa”in.

whUe marTt literature 7a leaning toward aflfllitv ”la,,y1J »e finÿ now that the dnve 18' ^ ! the cortege from the house to the church. ! a fad of wing8 or planes from tip to tip Main liM-il-Oard^*. Tremaine residence STEAMERS.
?» »«= M , ‘The’convcntion then adioumed unti, L30 ahotdd he, to him, merely an exaggerated ferment was in the Methodist burying > fi feet six inch,» It 1has a frame, of jSST «2 Nyassa, 1.786. F. C. Beattea,

rfdence In a rise c, breadth lus, now. ; t^^ternomh, tvhen ^ XV^ ^ -------------------------------- -------------------- | ^°"nd- Z£. oT^it^lb Main «Æj, H„y residence. SCHOONERS.

■MORNING COTTON LETTER. Mention will, meet m. W schoolroom HARKINS NEXT WEEK DEATHS al°nS thfle £0un* f ou^wi^as " nfaœd Main 2(«4.2/-Ha„, hUss B. J.yCidence. 15ljAbble 6 Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elk.
Saturday’s market made a very firm show-1 for further business. It 18 probable tlvv. _____  _____________________________________. on ltd flight. It has four wmgs, placed 1 Unioiu>S jT Ann J. Trainer. 336, master.

Ing. Week-end realizing^ were taken up the election of officers will be concluded \t . S. Harkins is in the city airanging OLARKÊ—At Milford, on the 31st ult. af- horizontally and all in the same P‘ane’; Ma n l^lto^a<t^sid^ce 31 Mnstor. c. j. Colwell 82 CM Kerrlson.
Viihln » few points of -he test and the toda for his company's appearance in the Opera ter a long illness, James Clarke, aged 61 two on each side, one back of the other, : Main W=-n^«|ei^BY^a™aeta4rbr^deIlce' 3i ŜwAdam =
?hî l’tel>t^dtogf There a lot of Bolton , At the meeting in Centenary church House here next week.. They will open years leaving a wife, one son and seven anfl it has a regulation propeller wheel ot Maln 1567-41-JÆTim,. Tffomas, residence, 149 o' H. Perry, 99 C M Kerrison.

to ho old around the 15-cent level, no doubt. ; this evening. Mrs. E. A. Smith will give op Monday evening. Nov. 8. With only aap*“Sa?' tomorrow Tuesday, afternoon at wood with two narrow blades the wheel 0ran*e- ........................................... Hunter. 187. master.
Put the market does not yet show_ signs of rcadj,lg on "The Bridal Wine Glass. one exetpition. Harry English, the company 2.30 from his late residence, Milford. Friends being about twenty inches in diameter. Main 1^’ ~. ^'number ?etlrthf,iiPr7?5' ?«' i 'or AAd7m,

TCehonao«Chinev7aCMe C Ld wh0,?, ? ”---------------- -------------------------------->s composed of actors and actresses new ; Invited to attend. j Power for this machine is supplied by a ^ged from Main to Va 122. ^'rdy.

Rlorkening of spot demand is reported, foi- HAMTDF AI fo St- an<1 the «ueceea and popularity i_________ ------------------ ' =■ ' stout, thick strip of rubber, which extends Main 1564-22. vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
lowing the elimination of October engage- IVlVPi I IXLr%L 3 I WIX which they attained ifi Halifax pronounces | frxxinFIQC'FFI A DVFRTISMFIXITY 1 from the extreme front end of the ma- Main 2045-11 Lawson, Thos H., residence, o7 . w. E. & W. L. Tuck, «396, J A Gregory.
ToedevZZ^88 iD lhe SP°l Sltuation has yet I Montreal, Nov. l-( Special'-Stocks were them an excellent aggregation. ,or Classification ) chine’a frame along itei top to the wheel M&ln 1760_u_Manuelt * C. S., residence, 23!

Judged from all speculative experience the Arm but quiet today. The lading features Mr. Harlans has a strong line ol plays, j _________ ( _________ ^ _______ at theback, and which is free except at Paddock
advance ha- been over rapid and conserva- were Dominion Steel, «814. Power l-"j4. including Pierre of the Plains. Sir Gil- r-rr*NTFIl—TWO OR THREE OFFICES TO the extreme end. To get the power to Main 829—Manzies,
u™ Pronto ^anwa^vr^ulm'h SunerUr belt Parlter's great story. The scenes .ralWSTSSrt move this machine the rubber strip is Meato,
has1 been thotougbîy aroused aud moderate Montreal Siveet RaliiVay, 210, Illinois 'J2Vi. laid in the Canadian Northwest and the given. Addrees X. Y. Z., care of Times Of- twisted by means of the propeller wheel Main 2227-21—Magee, D. W. Harrell, reeldence ;
reactions serve to’oitract rebuying, it is not Mackay 91, Pacittc 1S5, nights 911,. mounted jiolice have place in the stage ^ce ___, .. __ ' 1 ' (used as a crank. Thus when the propeller 1G7 Burpee aVe.

.a matket whi. h should be bought on a scale--------------------■   -------------------- storv. This will he the opening hill. , T.VOR SALB^-CHBAP, ROTARY MILL, is released the rubber uncoils itself along West 305-31—Mcvavour,^ mrett, restoence,
V Lath Mill, Boiler a‘1.d, , ÿngffie, all_ in it6 length, communicating power to the Maln 1054-Slmon, Mrs. " J. A., residence, 74 j 

J. FRED WILLIAMS^ Indian- .,r0ncller. This flying machine will fly two Walerlo.
2092-11-8. !, h Main 2190-21-Tapley, A. C. L., residence, 162

uloc ! Douglas Ave. rrtHE SOUTH-WEST LEDGE, BRIER IS-
----------- --------—. 1 Main 64—Vassle, W., residence, 7 Paddock. JL LAND, gas and whistling buoy has

Three officials from the city chamber- j Mam 1959-41—Ward, Joshua, residence, 19 been reported adrift. It will be replaced as 
Iain’s office" are spending the day in the ! Dorchester. soon ae possible.
Bank of New Brunswick cutting coupons) 
off sinking fund investments.

I

J
DECENT CHARTERS.

British ship Avon, 1,438 tons, from Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, p. t.; schooner 
Laura L. Sprague. 564 tons, from Bridge- 
water. N. S . to CjenfuegOB, lumber, $6.

The greater portion of the limited pre- ; 
▼ailing demand for tonnage comes from Weqfc; 
India charterers and is mostly for prompt" 
and early delivery. For sail tonnage there i 
is a limited demand from West India and! 
coastwise shlpers, -^>ut very little Inquiry j 
comes from any other source. Rates are] 
nominally steady, and a moderate business1 
was reported.

.j
correspondent of the Bangor Com

mercial says:—'The steamer Aurora of the 
Grand Manan route Is again in commission, 
after her annual overhauling at St. John. 
The return of the Aurora Is welcomed by 
the patrons of 
peclaly enamou 
steamer L&tour, which has not the accom
modation of the regular boat.

Calais

the route, who were not ea
red of her subsltitute, the

The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, Capt. 
Potter, arrived in port yesterday from Hali
fax to take the place of the steamer Prince 
Rupert on the Digby-St. John route during 
the coming winter. The Yarmouth has been 
thoroughly overhauled, her interior having 

painted. The travelling public 
Yarmouth back to the port, for

l
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Key Weet, Oct. 29—Wrecking tug 
arrived to work on schrs Medford 
tenac, which were sunk In the recent storm.

been newly 
welcome the 
she le considered a very safe veaeel for win
ter storms. The steamer will be placed in 
commission tomorrow morning.

The Rupert le making her last trip of 
the season today, and when she returns this 
afternoon will at once get ready 
to Yarmouth, where she will be laid up for 
the printer. While Capt. Potter was away, 
Capt. McKinnon was in charge of the Rupert

Tasco has< 
and Fron-

Portland, Me., Oct. 29—£chr Marjory 
Brown is on the railway for repairs. She 
sails for Fernandla to load for New York.

Schr Augustus Welt, which has been on 
railway receiving general overhauling, com
pleted repairs and wil he ready tomorrow.

1
to steam

Tampa, Fla.. Oct. 29—Tug Resolute re
today from Tortugas with Captain 

Borden and crew of schr Nannie C. Bobltn, 
previously reported waterlogged and beached. 
They report the schooner and cargo a 
loss: vessel was owned by Joseph Me 
Pensacola, and was uninsured.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. 

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
turned

total
essina,

Public
House. Z

VESSELS IN PORT

i{

:

mI IDélicates, en 
Oysters, und

NOTICE TO MARINERSup, in our opinion, unless by strong opera- .,rUi ftllkllCTFD TB CI IRA 
low, who are willing uud who cau afford! |NlW IVlriNIjILn. 1 k.UDAA j good order.

, town.

There, have heeii no new development* ! W^^f^woRK, ® Times 

in the Durant proposition, arid the mat
ter now remains to be dealt with by the i —; 
general committee of the common conn- j \\ 
cii this afternoon.

to sell their holdings through violent fluctua
tions should such occur. Paris, Nov. 1—I. A. Sont hart, the 

French minister to Colombia, lias been ap
pointed minister to Cuba in place of M. 
Bonnardet. formerly counsellor of the em- 

cx pec ted at bassy al Berna, whose death occurred 
dits on new poorj af|er hj6 appointment as minister to 

af Cuba last January.

WALL STREET TODAY
W. TV. PRICE. WEEK.

WALL STREET NOTES.
New York. Nov. l—London closed today. 
Pennsylvania dividend today 

8 per cent semi-anually, with rig 
stock.

Some agitation among railroad

2096-11—3.
J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent, 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries.
F. J. NISBBT, 

Local Manager.7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE HARD- 
ware Business. Apply to EMERSON A 

FISHER, LTD. 2095-11—3. November let, 1961. 2093-11—4.
men

/F

For Your Safe

Investment
We Offer

STJ0HN.N.B. 
41-2 Per Cent.
BONDS Due 1933

$600 Each... Interest Coupons 
Payable Half Yearly on the 

.1st May and 1st November. 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE

ASK OUB PRICE

J.M.R0BINS0N*S0NS,
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wire».
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[ONDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1909THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,I
4 THE SETTING Of THE SUN STOMACH MISERY

Broad are the fields, and long the redd 
j Where the duet has sought lte rest, 
j And the day’s last rays go creeping there
I With the shadows trom the west;
! The old rail fence reclines at ease

With Its years of duty done,
. And a peaceful song floats through the trees 

With the setting of the sun.
Light were the hearts that tramped the road 

! or eang in the meadow brown, 
i Warm was the hand that laid the dust 

Or scattered the thlstlee’ down.
! Well were the tasks of men performed,

I! And well was the day begun,
II That's why there Is come the joy of rest 
I With the setting of the sun.

r\ Ladles’
t and

; Misses’
j Low Heel 
î Laced Boots

gfomirtg JUST VANISHES.St. John, Nov. 1, 1909Stores Open till 8 p.m.

Saturday the First Big
Overcoat Day of the Season

Saturday was the first big heavier Overcoat day of 
the season, and proved to clinch the conviction that we 
have the best Overcoat values in the city. Men and oy 
in large numbers were looking for Overcoats oh Satur
day Those who looked up these stores, bought here not 
in a single case did we loose an overcoat sale on Saturday^ 
Our Overcoats speak for» themselves. The quality of 
cloth, the style and fit; the linings and the prices at which 
they are marked all appeal to those who know Overcoat 
values. They wfil appeal to you.,

OVERCOATS, $7.60, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00,

IndigesüoiiÿGas, Heartburn and 
Dyspepsia go and You Fee* 
fine in Five Minutes.

!

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV 1, 1906.
<!27 and 29 Canterbury street, every ev«n- 

and Publishing On., Ltd., a comThe St. John Evening Times Is published at 
fna (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing
pacy Incorporated under the JoIntStock j^Ttllng Dept. 706; Circulation Dept. 15SjEEHBErHerSl: hr.; » ■,*-
bUnBrtti" hd'andC European Representatiee-The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London. ___

i ♦ with
As there is often some one in your fam

ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don't you keep some Diapepsin in the 
house handy ?

This' harmless blessing will digest 
thing you can eat without the slightest j 
discomfort, and overcome a sour, gassy j 
Stomach five minutes after.

Tell your pharmacist to let you read 
the formula plainly printed on these 50- j 

of Pape's Diapepsin, then you j 
will readily see why it makes Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach. Heartburn and other dis- ;

in five minutes and relieves at 
such miseries as Belching of

an-

1f Double Soles! Ye who are lost In the city’s throngs, 
And the whirl of the city’s lite,

Ye who are faint with the toil of years 
That hae bound you in the strife;

1 Pause as the day slips o'er Its edgb,
' And let heart fancies run 
, Through the olden, golden long ago 

With the setting of the su^.

The correct shapes for ; 
school girls. ;
Box Calf, Blucher Cut
Sizes i 1-2 to 6, $1.90, 2, 2.25, 3

to 2. 1.75, 2. 2.25 ,

any
! to report a profit on working of £16,026 
! 7s lOd.

I Sir Christopher Furness, the chairman, 
said that the most adverse conditions had 
prevailed during the past twelve months, 
and it vas no exaggeration to say that, 
looking over the past twenty years, they. 
were certainly without precedent. Rates J 
had been extremely low .and the general I 

volume of trade disappointing, 
lowing statement in, his address is of 

special local interest:— -,
“Recognizing the immense strides made 

the trade with Canada generally, 
their sailings,

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

:
There bloom the buds that were ydurs in 

youth,
! And there runs the world away 
; To the sylvan glades where eve has crept 
' And the twilight's haze is grey;from the zephyr land,

back

cent cases •• 11

Dongola, Blucher Cut
bdzes 21-2 to 6, $2, 2.75 

“ 11

These are lines we have 
been selling large quanti
ties of and we can highly 
recommend them.

■ There come the songs
■ Where the smiles of hope are won,
■ And the youth that you knew comes
■ to you,.
■ Wlth the 8ett,ng 01 Louis Star.

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.

trees go 
once !_
Eructations of sour undigested food.

Headaches, Dizziness, Constipation ♦ 
Usocders. f 
tljed so loÉrc to find 

spepsia or 
the com- ; 

dven^Tsed that they 
ein^ninds that they 1 

or believe j 
of \îedFoirenvss, Gastritis, 

\w\\ or Cancer, 
y a serious mistake.
I, what you eat does 
it ferments and sdurs, 
and Stomach poison.

1.60,1.75,2,2.25tO 2,
The foi- sea,

and other Stoi 
Some folks i

relief from ^diilstioà and 
an out-of-

MEN'S
$13.50, $15.00, $16.60, $18.00, $20.00 to $22.50. \ DOUBLE SHIFT.»

Thr •* papers advocate ;

British Connection
“Gratta!” suggested the guide.
The visitor did not eeem impressed 
“Millions of gallons a minute, explained

tb“ jow^many in a day?' 'asked the tourist 
“Oh, billions and billions:'' said the guide. 
The othter looked across and down and up, 

as if gauging the flow, and then turned away
«V too, I suppose," 
marked nonchalantly.

The guide never recovered.

$3.60 to $15.00BOYS’ OVERCOATS from 
Also Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Gloves, Etc.

omgch v
mon everyjSay 
have aboutfmai 
have som<

with - \
I the company had increased 
j and the directors regarded with great sat- j ■ 
j isfaction the growing increase of tradh he- ; ■ 

i tween Canada and Manchester. Support-j ■ 
j ed as it was by the Association of Import-. ■
I ers and Exporters, the directors decided 1 
I to increase their Canadian service to one ^ 

week. That had been maki

ng-Honesty in Public Life theirs is a c 
Catarrh of thelSto 

Thisr ho dmfct.
Your real troum^ 
not digest : instep 
turns to acid, QM 
whiçh putrefy irf the digestive tracV and I 
intestines, and, besides poison the breath 4 
with nauseous odors. 1 “

A hearty appetite, with thorough diges
tion, and without the slightest discom- j 
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 

soon as you decide to try -,

J. N. HARVEY,Measures for the Material 
and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

1 Francis &
Progress 
vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

‘The Shamrock,Thisfie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Vaughan:he re-

1» KING STREET 1| steamer per 
tained with very satisfactory results, and 

: that was the policy which the board pro- 
out and extend, so as to 

the trade between Canada and

IN LIGHTER VEIN ♦

ALAS! POOR WILLIE. DRUNK WHEN HE
WASMARRIED

Edwin S. Lackey’s Defence in 
Divorce Action

i posed to carry 
! increase
j the port of Mihchester. As to the gener- 
1 al volume of trade, it showed a great in- 

with Canada, but the trade with

Children’s Shoes 
The Best Made

for you as 
Pape's Diapepsin.

i Tears that told of a heart bowed down were
;lD' ' What’s “the6 matter'wlth^ou now. Bml'rjjj 
! growled old Gobbler. “Our tamlly-has all
!gT K » * sobbed Mrs. Gobbler 
! But I can’t help reeling sorry for poor
!de-wiuie;“" cackled old (Gobbler "Why, he When you want a big load of 
! f*.n»o^ George!”*Md‘the sorrowing £) Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood
I wife; "but he was so oposed to the sunraget j temovement, and hfs gone to a^familyj where of Kindling, Try 

tb-tbe wo-xao-woman does the ca-carvihg. ÇJI'Y FUEL CO

*

WOODcrease
New Orleans (for the reason he had stat
ed) showed a great decrease. The amount 
of trade with Philadelphia was pretty 
much the same as it was for the previous 
year, but in other respects they had not ; 
been able to have quite the same amount j 
of freight in volume as they had in the) 
preceding year. Taking, the volume of 
trade as a whole, they showed an increase 
In other words, the Manchester Liners in 
the past year had carried more cargo than 
it had ever done before in one year.”

Sir Christopher Furness significantly de
clared that the high water mark of the 

of Britain n ad been

Pay a fair price for our Children’s Shoes of superior 
merit, and you’ll save much money in the end.

We’ll fit the Children with Shoes, that will 
like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

WHITNEY ON TEMPERANCE Kingston, Ont., Oct. 31—Mary J. Lack
ey, of Alexandria Bay, who vas married 
here three years ago by the Rev. J. u. 
Crisp has commenced an action tor di 
vore'e against Edwin 8. Lackey, of the 
same place. Mattie Donahue, « named as 
co-respondent and it is claimed that Lack
ey is still living with her.

In his answer the defendant sets up 
plea that he was irresponsible when 

the wedding occurred, having been intoxi
cated. He also states that at the time 
he was married to Mary J. Lackey sh 
had no right to re marry because the de
cree of-diVovce obtained against her by 
a former husband specifically ordered that 
she should not re marry during the life
time of that former husband;

significant recent statementThe most wear
in Canada on the subject of temperance 
is that of Sir James Whitney of Ontario, 

i Whether it is viewed from the standpoint 

believes Mr. Whitney to be

| ..Don-t £MTLMM-,d man," 
ealdthe UpUitot? "Look on the bright side

10t4ha*s'al very well," mournfully replied 
the sufferbr; “but what is the bright side of 

| a gumboil?'' •j HE OAUGHT '
I Inquisitive Stranger (to constable) : “I un
derstand that the measles broke out here re-
“cbnstable (proudly)-“Ves, but our head 
constable caught ’em.

Telephone 648.

PeerlessSuch Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year.

GIRLS’ SHOES
Soft and pliable, hut .firm 

leathers, in Lace, Button or 
Blucher style. Medium or 
heavy soles. Full, Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.25, $1.60, $175 to $2.00

Df on who 

sincere, or Cough Syrupwhether it be said that he has 
forced into this attitude by public

aBOYS, SHOES
Several good leathers in 

Lace. Blucher or higk cut 
models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability and comfort but

BM.been
sentiment and a desire to weaken the 

advocates of prohibition in On- 
fact that he has declared 

aid in “the minimizing and 
with the evils of

Will Cure Any Cough That Can Be Cilred.

I

F. E. PORTERLiberal 
tario, the very 
his anxiety to

1shipowning supremacy 
reached, and that all other great nations 
had determined, rightly or wrongly, to 
have a greater share of the carrying trade 
of the world in the future than they had 
had in the past. He thought it time the 
British shipowners realized the reasonable-1 

of this ambition, and gave up the pol-

303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST,SOMETHING ' BADLY WAITED.ultimately doing away
habit” immeasurably strength- JAssrst .-susru g$

■1“li.. .. «“
spree, and the flowers apparently were in- 
tended as a domestic peace-offering.

! The florist picked out a dozen ebrysan- 
I themume, and the customer started to leave. 

At the door he hesitated. _said thickly, ‘watsh these flow-

the drink
the cause of temperance in that prov- 

already local option hae
A SHOOTING CASE fl0WER CHAINnot clumsy.

$1.00, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.50 
According to size.

ens
ince, where 
achieved great victories. Mr. Whitney in
vites all who are prepared to do some- 

the “terrible evils of the 
unite their efforts. Thi* 

is an appeal to those who seek prohibi- 
be willing to' arrive at that goal 

Otherwise they could

OVER CANADA ,According to Size.

about these prices—but it’s quality
Gilbert Lauchner Arrested,Father 

in on Another Charge
(Montreal Witness) ,

Following the custom of - thirteen years 
standing, N. S. Dunlop, the chiqf of the

....... , . C. P. R. floral department, has this week -
Gilbert Lauchner, jr., was arrested on g(mt out packages and bulbs to station 

Saturday afternoon charged with shooting agents and section foremen from. one end

m*w-.<*'.1,-*•*?-.
The shooting oc- ^ ^ gtatjon bujMings as pleasing to the 

eye as possible in the spring. _
Starting on his own initiating m quite 

a small way, Mr. Dunlop has succeeded 
so well in securing the interest of both 
the company ' and of the employes that 

about 1,500 gardens be
st". John, N. B., and Vancouver, 

link up the

ness
icy of cutting rates.thing to lessen 

drink habit” to
Nothing strange 

we offer as an inducement.
Every store quotes about the same prices.

“I say,” he
ersh called?/ 3
ÏÏÏÏiïSS&SS* b.shaad “Getter have 

something easier than that, -he said, Gim 
me a dozen pinks.

BIO GAME INDEED.

The plan adopted in New York to treat 
patients in the first stages of tuberculosis 
is another important forward step. It is 
described in today's Times.

tion to
by easy stages.

unite with those opposed to early l ro- 
hibitidn. This will not satisfy the pro- ^

hibitionists^but ^stamps 1 Dominion Parole Officer Archibald states j
X 8 The declaration of Ontario’s pre-! that the juvenile delinquent.act is work-, 
a . . . Tinted elsewhere in to-ling well, and that the parole sjstem gen-
m,er’ at least commits him to a pro- erally has passed the experimental stage

’ advanced temperance legisla- In Canada and prove*, 2s vu^aa a moral 

much gained by the force.

rying a loaded revolver, 
curred near the fit- John Iron IN orks. The 
wounded man was taken to the hospital 
and will likely be all right. The shooting 
is declared tq be accidental. Soon after 
Lauchner was arrested, his father was tbere are now 
placed in jail on a charge of stealing part tween

'*£ sz Æ SSL® ™. nrr
'‘yesterday Deputy Chief Jenkins and De- that stretches across the continent. In 

seized a quantity of liquor the spring packages of seed are sent out.
HENRY VIII, BiGRETS. ^ ,

Henry VIII. of England, while sojourning and Adresses, except one Frank Hopper, over two ent<!Pout ^cai-h package
In America, visited a divorce court in Chic- placed under arrest so as to bulbs have been sent out-, e J g
a^*And to think-. I was ouiy.ah.s to.get rid ^hand len required to testify. containing a^oft^, na=,

SïrW-» cXTeraetdtha= -------------------------------------------- haifamUhon bulbs, and with the ^

rate6»” three'autour. . I OSS OF DREAD- lions already in the ground from those
---------------  cy"" Sent in previous years, will mean that an

HOW IT HAPPENED. NOUGHT PLANS incalculable number of blossoms next
"Did you ever find the traditional man un- 28-Reginald McKenna, j spring will add to the gaiety and beauty

%»asr-î5S3«î--aç“i*^ sJrSt su.my husband there a few seconds a ter we c today that confidential drawings otherwise_De-------- ---------- -------- --------
taught we heard burglars downstairs one £ ^ ^ ^ ^ constrUet,on of the _
night Dreadnought cruiser Indomitable had dis PATTfcN WINS $4,000,000

appeared. He added, however, that as 0ct: 28-James A. Patten be-
the British battleship had been in com- ap’proximately $4,000,000 richer
mission for some time the missing 1 . i thro . a wüd rise in American and Lng-
had lost much of their value. Hsh cotton markets today. He is long

, . . „ j sewerage The loss of the sketches has resulted in ,w, (W) bales, much of winch he ac-
At a meeting of the wat ^ the usual suggestion that they have found d’ when cotton was selling around

board on Saturday it was deciM that^the into the hands of the German =™ulate und. An advance to ll 5-8
^yshouldnbeT^ ^th Xrcres te a government, but, so far as known this the opemng this morning when
doch should be f \y. A. a surmise purely. . . , , 1 shorts attempted to cover, gives him an
maximum of $2,000. The tend * ïhe Indefatigable, Great Britain a lai g- of four cents a pound.
Quinton for oats, hay and feed P armored cruiser, was launched at the $ h of a point in the market
ed. A number of free hyrdants in west yarde today. She ,s an improv- J»** change ^ ^ mimonaire

6*r£—MÎ®r;L-.d.A».

sg£--—nritr.- —i — -
nnd tha* Ahdedto ttosedltirtody borne by 570 feet long and has a bea™ ^ ^ P Brokers who have kept in touch with 
works be added to tb £an procee4 she will carry , eight 12-mch and twenty 4 ^ dea,s of patten say his winnings of

not entering sewers, ac- inch guns. 1909 total no less than $12,000,000.

not V32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

: <$• <$> ^ Bruce, of the U. S. forest service,, 
h dinner in Washington a story ofD. MONAHAN,

HOME OF GOOD SHOES
’XJ M ' A

80—41 West End

e. a.
told at
t^“Two°city boys," said be. “went rilortlss 
in a forest. As they passed a ruined taouse 
on their wiy home at dusk, a huge owl flew 

; out. One of the boys put up his gun and 
fired. The owl, with a ghastly shriek,
fl^heDt-d twilight peered
down at the great, round, white face an

THE
fellTelephones: 1802 11

summergramme of 
tion, and that is so
friends of prohibition. , ... ,,

The St John Standard, this morning. The shocking termination of a football
claims «edit for the Hazen government game at West Point on Saturday, in which 
tor mod resulting from the amendments a gplendid specimen of young manhood 
* the license law. The prohibitionists of ]08t his life, gives further terrible empha- 
this province asked for more, and because ais to the demand for chafages in the game 
,, were able to do it with so strong a which wiU lessen the danger to life and 

il Of public sentiment behind them|limb. We are told that he smiled in the j 
ihev secured the amendments to which j face of death, and was concerned only

is made They forced the hand about his father's grief. The game was ;
^Ato Hazdi. The hand of Mr. Whitney calied, and his fellow players will play noj 

L being forced in Ontario. • more this season. That there is a fasem- j
Inspector Jones urges that an anti-treat- ation in the game of football is evident

amendment be made to the New from the number of eager young men and
Brunswick law. This is a view that was boyg who engage in.it; and there should
forcibly expressed to the Times last week be no difficulty in making rules that would 
1 . mmmercial man. who had had large elimi„ate most of the danger. The press

' * ■ nop on the road. He declared that Qf the United States, which has freely
theTveating habit had much to do with criticised the game as at present played, 
Z San of many a ptomisidg young wi„ now renew the demand for reform, 

man, wlio met other good fellows at ho
tels, and through treating and being treat 
ed became incapacitated, and finally a 

slave to drink.

of a

! 3Sow??hatTW^„to6ua,°n^é
and shot a cherubim.gone

1
The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of!

;

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments
And Ml endless v.riety of other useful end ornnmenttl 

articles can be easily selected at the store of

r

■

SALARY OF ASSISTANT 
TO MR. MURDOCH $1,500FERGUSON (8b PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
i-Moralizing on the great mayoralty cam

paign m New York the Journal of Com- 
—“Running for office in this 
to have a tendency to make 

of the sober-

41 KING STREET.
I merce says:

, city seems 
something of a demagogue1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

WATSON <0. CO.’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union St*.

Issuer of Mamage Licenses.

MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES

party papers, fhe purpose o ‘ and champions of all sorts of people. They
dard was to convey the imPre*« are defenders of the tastes and habits or
the utterances of tW.papT' * j any all nationalities, and they come in con-
be taken as an evidence that there y ^ ^ them There is no charitable or 
trouble in the Conservative ranks. Bu thropjc cause that is not dear to j
wliat about premier Roblin of Manlt J’hem They are peculiarly the friends of |
one of the Conservative I-rem.ers ]abor and fa {avor 0f what it wants, and j
toured the country with Mr. Bord . P are (Uway8 wiih the poor in sym-

■ to the federal elections! Premier t‘hy and desire to help and to relieve,
says;—“I see something larger t ^ on,y do they display all this wealth
man’s hand on the Conserva -, Qf friendly sentiment to all sorts and con-
of Canada in the way of a ' ditiong Gf men with votes, but they are

. Roblin hopes the cloud will be d -pated. ^ many thinggg, if elected
but the cloud appeals to be t0 the office they are seeking, which no
a Dreadnought. His views an that office has the power to grant.”
Mr. Borden relative to a Canadian navy, ma 
do not coincide. Which will yield to the, 

with the 10-

Har-
;

the engineer, 
against persons

J’S&rs&Z S3L"~'uio» channel on plank

isrïtf v-. “srjs,ttT,ds: srrÆsa
f | tpmea purchaK 10.W» Sret

of deal from George McKean pt $14 a 
thousand. This is a portion of the cargo 
ordered by the board of works.

The financial statement of the year, 
showing the expénditures of the depart
ment' to date to be $167,758.67, was pre
sented.

?

(From Tit-iBts.)
A day or two after Blériot s successful 

flight across the Channel a man named 
Westlake announced his intention of 
crossing on a plank two feet wide, eigli-

c All C AS SAFEGUARD teen feet long and two inches thick, fat-
3AILS «3 Lviurus ied with a magt ami sail and two empty

FOR STEAMSHIPS oil drums to give it buoyancy. Westlake
i a; however, was picked up more dead than

In British maritime circles the ex peril- t)ie Belgian coast, but still hopes
ency of requiring every steamship to be t<} accompligh the feat.
supplied with a suit of sails, now widely A few davti |ater Thomas Wakerell set 
discussed, reveals the radical change which, Qut tQ row acroga the Channel in a boat 

"has come over the equipment of great q{ [ijg Qwn ..onstruction. consisting of two 
passenger and cargo carriers in little mqre )(mkg witll gideg a few incree high. It 
than a decade. The suggestion has been wag ultimat,.]y picked up m the North 

. precipitated by the disappearance of the ^ afid ,andpd at Rotterdam. Some two 
, ,T ., African liner Waratah, which has been , arg ago four old Etonians at-

Eastport, Me., Nov. 1.—Nearing the close July but whose fate still t d j„ row from Dover to Calais in
Of the season which has unprofitaWe m.^ng ^ ^ ,g uot to 8Culling boat, but before they
the sardine packing industry the pr lnuch as a yard of canvas on |f the Channel the boat
cipal business in many eaatern , Maine have had jf digabléd by an ^s swamped and the ctow nearly drown-
towns, is experiencing a boom, and the do , the engine8. capable only of F /
conditions among Packlng £?“^«“"aspect drifting at the will of the wind and seas. T)mt n jg nnt impossible, however, to 
ermen have assumed a hrjh P G J of a communication in a Bnt- thp channel in a small boat was
This change is due to a rapid increase m in newgpaper says there is a record of ^ gomp time ago by a young French- 
Prh'^- . . -nn9 thp gar. a vessel which lost its power not far lrom , man named Kvlix ( hauchois. who, alone

The parking season of 19W. m the sa (. [lf Good Hope drifting down to-: d unaided crossed from Dover to Cal-
dine industry thus far has not been a p ,g tlle frozet Islands and being res- gjg . g panoe jn twenty-siven hoflrs and
Stable one either for the canner or othe relieved by ^ whaler which had p d litt!p the worse for his adven-
connected with this important industry of cued and fr£,ue„ted quarter in
the shore towns of Washington and Han- gone to *' oiL Had the Waratah
cock counties. Now the market has ad- search rt P (o gprpad to the j
vanced $1.85 a case to $-.50 with a pros » -ghe n;ight at least have fought j
pect of even higher,prices. The pack uiH hr z treacherous drift, if her mis-1 To thp Editor of Times:
be small, the market is at present bare, agams ^ to thp breaking down of. sir.--Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Mason wish
and but five weeks of the packing season |°ttu mdtive p0, . Boston Evening : t0 thank their friends in Apohaqm fog
are left, rhe factories will be run day and sole m , kindm>g ghown then, in the illness oC
night as long as fish can be secured, and at Iran JV_------- . ------------------------- ; thrir son. Warren Seymour, who was opel»
utrnc the pack will not be normal. I rices- AO| p , a| INrHFH ated on Thursday evening in the St. John
must necessarily range high during the INDEFATIGABLE LAUINLULU hwpltal Wr and Mrs. Mason, who wer
close aeason. and the eaily spring mus n„__Indefatigable, with him, returned home on Friday, leav-
find American sardines much higher than London Ocri ^ Juiser ,heir son resting fairly. They thank
for several years, with an encouraging out- Great But am s largest s McAlister for kindness shown
took for the packer in 1916. was rov^. veLe, o he In- his little patient, also W. S. Mason of

day She IS an ™prig 19000 tons bur-, Head of Mill Stream. Much sympathy is 
“rith^W horse power, and an es- felt, for Mr. azid Mrs. Mason in their 
timated speed of 27 knots an hour. The boys illness, 
new fighter is 570 feet long an< has a 
beam of 80 feet. She will carry eight 12- 
inch and twenty 4-inch guns.

jr

:’Phone 1685. ï:

Saturday’s Soap Day !
SoaD day with us becaus e we sell a lot. Soap day with 
other people, it's bath day! We have many kinds of
ttood pure soap, scented and unscented. Some very 

■ cheap some more expensive. If it a soap you want, 
come to this store.

SARDINE INDUSTRY
EXPERIENCES BOOM

SUNDAY SCHOOLother? Mr. Roblin agrees
and Winnipeg tribune, 

olt in the west against 
demand

AND ATHLETICSronto Telegram
Thm Prescription Druggist 

157 CHAKLOTTB ST.
Is there to be a
Mr Borden's leadership, and a

leadership of Mr. Roblin or 1 re- 
These genetlemcn doubt- 

not obliv- i

rev can't be an athlete and a de-; 
" stated J. M. Robinson, of 

the 44th Annual Provincial
“Reliable” ROBB“A man

cent man,
Hamilton, at „
Sunday School Convention m Toronto. 
"The minute we admit the athletic .spirit

tous to the fact of a growing wetsern n"U!rJ“the^institution. I make a

resentation and influence in the parlrn djgtinctjon between athletics and physical;

ment of Bor- ''"“"believe in the courses of physical rul-
den r::rtrbefore that Dorn,mon tore given 

convention is held. The Conservatives of » ^ gepn g0 many young fellows dragged, 
the west have their own ideas about lead- . the mire through participation in

- -sisrErf----1
with them whatever.

Instead of athletic organizations 
j Robinson would advocate the forming of 
; mission bands and Bible clubs.

for the
anier McBride i 
less have ambitions, and are

Times Want Adsè ■ turous voyage.sees

CARD OF THANKS/
are willing workers.

ership. 
matters. They w

Mr.!Mr. Borden.

BRITISH SHIPPING Ladies, here is what you have been looking
for, Hat Pins 10 and 12 inches long.

Brilliant Collar Supports with pins.
Hair Rolls, with and without wire.
Fancy Belts, Collars, Cords and Fnllings.

There will be considerable local interest ! BARNYARD OPTIMISM,
in the report of the annual meeting of F]uff thp chick_Hey, mother! Laiok 
the Manchester Liners, Limited, held last a( fhat guy. Ain’t he Jg*.dressedl to tan., 

The report stated Madam Kaduck, the Hen—That s not so, 
bad as being killed to dress.

I
the real reason.mouth in Mancheetar.

the depression in steamship freights 
continued with increased acuteness during ; 
the year, and was further accentuated by 1
the cotton Strike and the prohibition of Sykes-Ves. theatrtcal manager,
cattle exports from Philadelphia. Despite ] wanaer if you have as hard a time finding

-andULma. the director» were able

she's engaged to him. eht ^Whythat
sheaCtold"me he was the last man on 
she'd think of marrying.

Jessie—I guess

Yours truly.FELLOW FEELING.
astronomer, arçn't you?

O. G. MASON.
Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 30.t^rkee—You're an 'Novelties in 

Cushion TopsWETMORE. GARDEN ST.\ the last maû on
Aske ha*-

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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* SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
WITH THE DOMINION 

W.C.T.U, DELE6ATES

The Mission
Extraordinary Sale of Slightly

Damaged White Blankets
Wonderful Values

MEN’S FASHIONABLEOf these corpuscles In 
that have been eafl 
Soldiers,” is^e jGf 
against tiji^lsettf i 
constantly

wur Mood 
“Little 

it yfor you 
f/rrrta that 
•ur health, 
are made 
the use of OVERCOATSIn the schoolroom of Centenary church 

on Saturday afternoon W. C. T. U. ses
sions were continued. There was a large 
attendance and important business was 
done. A feature of the afternoon's meet
ing was the reading of her bi-ennial ad
dress by the president, Mrs. Gordon 
Wright. A summary appeared in Sat
urday’s Times.

The afternoon session began at 2.15. 
After devotional exercises and the read-

landfr
ooreu

healthy ana strong 
Heed's SaJsïarlHa

This me 
more than 
in proportf 
only to mi 
year* been conetan 

No substitute, a

fmfine ig a lea 
Mb different V* 
Ions and by a p 
reelves and iyt

of

$5.00 to $18.00.nts
'0Kbb known 
aa for thirty 

Moving its worth, 
"just-as-good.”

J

The damage to these blankets Is not such as will cause any decrease In wear or 
appearance, but consists simply of slight imperfections in the combing or finishing.

MORNING LOCALS Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00 '

These 118 Pairs of Fine Wool Blankets W. P. Archibald, dominion parole of
ficer, in the city yesterday ' after an in
spection trip through the maritime prov
inces, spoke of the good effects of the ju
venile law in Manitoba and Prince Ed-1 
ward Island, the only two provinces where 
it has been established. Under the .new j 
act, no boy or girl under sixteen years of i 
age, is sent to jail, but is given, instead, j 
a term in a detention home.
At a meeting' of the congregation of Lome I 

ville Presbyterian church last night a 
letter was read from-Rev. A. D. Eraser,; 
of Black ville, stating that he found it im- \ 
possible to accept their invitation to be-

sug-

iing of the minutes of the previous meet
ing, the hearing of reports was resumed 
and Mrs. W. B. Johnston’s on the press 

| was read by Mrs. Bsscom. Gratitude was 
« expressed in this that the secular press to

day offers such a wide open door for the 
discussion of religious and temperance 
work. The report urged that greater use 
of the press be made by the local unions.
There was no discussion following the 
reading, and the report was adopted.

Mrs. Ewing, of Quebec, then gave her 
report on the medal contests. Full reports 
had been received from every province 
except Manitoba. There had been a large 
number of contests for gold and silver 
medals and books all over the dominion, 
and in every case the results were very 
encouraging and the outlook for 1 
work bright. The total number of con
testa in the dominion during the year 
was 231.

Several persons participated in a discus
sion following the reading ol this report, 
which was adopted. Musical and essay 
contests were mentioned in the report.

| There was some slight difference of opin
ion among the speakers as to whether 
the songs and essays ought to be exclu
sively on temperance.

Mrs. Betts, of British Columbia, then 
delivered a five-minute address on the 
work there. Temperance sentiment was 
not very pronounced in that province Is 
yet, she said, but the W. C. T. U. were 
busy organizing local option leagues in
all thé cities, towns and municipalities. „ , , , , ,
Mrs. Betts besides attending the conven- 2 °C 0Ck evfnmg. \ »tl"
tien attended the meeting of the board of "“J™ r,ung “ atN°, 6 ™glne •>«»*. 
missions in Toronto. It was decided to " est for a fire m the home of Mrs. 
send a bouquet of flowers to Mrs. McKee, s‘re£ ™e,fire b"d,
Ontario. 1n a woodbox m the kitchen. Little dam-

Mrs. Waycott next read the report on 8gl ,wa5 <*one’,l _ ,
the official organ of the W. C. T. U. This Newcastle, Queens County, 'Thé
paper has been published monthly for “acIf Diamond. C?al Company. Limited,
two years. An increase of subscriptions J**” 1 U h G*?$? Herbert
was noted and the delegates were re- „ur"y Prealdant> da™es Miller, vice-
minded that no overdue subscriptions president, James Miller, vice-president,
Were earridd over a month. In answer to “a[vey Wa!toTn- mana«er and Chas. D.
a question. Mrs. Waycott said that there Hykeman. Jemseg, secretary treasurer, 
were 1,800 subscriptions altogether. Brit- «aJTrWeiton, James O Miller, Chas. D. 
iah Columbia in 1908 rent $151.31. and in ,<ykeman' A’ "1,8011 and H.
1909, .$196.91. Alberta in 1908, $40.75, m ^y are directors. _
1900, $37. Saskatchewan in 1908, $13.25, =2 .«allowe en social of Queen
in 1909, $10.50. Manitoba in 1908, $76, »luare Methodist church was held by the
in 1909, $135.75. Ontario in 1908, $16.20, f-pworth League on Saturday evening and
in 1909, $12.70. 'Quebec in 1908, $48.53, thLpr<^am“e prov?d Ver-Y enjoyable, 
in 1909, $51.75. New Brunswick, in 1908, lhe, "ret “ ,a Ber,es of lectures
$29, in 1909. $17.25. Nova Scotia, in 1908, deJlvf,red laat evening in Chnstadel-
$9.50, in 1906. $8.75. Foreign subscriptions fh,an HalLby TB- J- Doling. His sub- -
1908, $3.50, in 1909, $2.50. ^ was ^he Immortality of the Soul.” I

In the discussion that followed, Mrs. . A,gene1ral pulplt exchange was effected tI1JU1 ~
Currie contended that the fact that there !” the, =”urches yesterday in the Presby-
was a deficit on the paper was a disgrace .ery 0 le congregations were /wgwww
to the convention. Mrs. Gray, Mies Rich- '"Pressed with the fact that in order to 1 UUi
ardson. Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. Chisholm, '7P/,°UA tbe {o™fn mission society debt;
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. C'hesley and others took f *'«,000 it will be necessary to arrange ; A . „ •! _
part, and it was decided that new sub- ^« systematic collection. j AUtOlIlODllB
scriptions should be taken .during the con- , Ear e. ,wbo wa® sentenced to .
ventiûn and the report was adopted. two. ycay" Dorchester Penitentiary last | ,

Mrs. Gray then moved jtbe convention spnnS passed through the city on Satur-1 WITH
place on record its appreciation of the work day e” route to the United States. Rich .
of Mrs. Waycott in the White ribbon bill- got '."to trouble as the result of some fi-1 , . n nil "Il I
.erim .This was carried^ by a standing fflZSZ ! 18^18 ib WHlMOr

A brief address was then given by Mrs. derstending that he does not come back ' ,W W
I. C. Archibald, .of Chicacole, India, on tcV a‘,ar a'

Montreal, Oct. 31-Reports from the the progress of the Work of tlié W. C. Sunday morning a monument to the late
western end of the new T. U. in that country, and the convention Abi aham Isaacs was unveiled in the pn-
u estera end of the new Transcontinental a(jj0umed. I vate cemetery of the Isaacs family, West-
state that the Grand Trunk Pacific is During the early evening receptions were ™orland Road. The service was conduct-
now finished to the Pembina River, about held for the delegates at the >esidence of ed_ *v Rabbi Andur.^
sixty miles west of Edmonton. Trains Mrs. T. H. Bullock and for the members ^ L r^u * yfsfcerdla7 !
__ a . . , . . - , of the Y department at the residence of m®rniD8fz Rev. J. J. McCaskill took as his i
are now busy carrying m material for the M„ E g &enni & OrangHtreet «"bject, ‘The Vision of Christ-a Call to. 
constniction of the big bridge ever this The be,utifui Weat’her of yesterday af- He touched on the missions bf i
river. The concrete abutments wej-e fin- ternoon bad the effect of bringing out a ®“ntly clencs m the Past and the spread j
ished some time ago, and rieel is now be- Iarge tendance of children and their of the gospel throughout the world, 
mg placed oh tne superstructure. It » ex- friende to tbe Sunday school mass meet- „ Th,e «h''rch parade held yesterday by i 
pected that the bridge Will be completed ing which was held in Centenary church Chapter, L. O. L.. was well at-
by the end of November, when through at 4 o’clock. An orchestra was present and : tended. After attending the funeral of 
trains will be able to carry constructioe there was special singing by the choir. j *helr late brother Wm. Cooey, the
material for the lme west to the foothills Mrs. Wright, president of the Dominion1 bers "arched to Ludlow street church
of the Rockies. Beyond the Pembina the W. C. T. U., presided and introduced Mrs. ""here Kev- w- R Robinson gave an in-,
grade !s also finished for seventy miles to Asa Gordon, dominion evangelistic super- teresting sermon,
the McLeod River. intendent, who gave an interesting address

As there is no roUmg stock w-st of the on the 'effects of alcohol on the human
Pembina River and cannot be until the body. She took as the basis of her re-
bndge is completed cross ties on this marks the text “Look not thou upon the
section of grade will be laid by trains, wine when it is red for <t the last it , _ ,
so that as soon as this bridge is finished biteth like a Serpent and stiiigeth like an James Clarke
ns 8ta^ in kryi adder ” News of the death of James Clarke, of

mg steel. In this way the machine will Besides the address there were respon-1 Milford (N. B.),reached the city last even-!
Jlb.e PUt d0WD j°Ui: °r ^Te m,1?s of eive readings, a temperance song with j ing. Mr. Clarke was suffering from asthma

St_el a day, even during ^ the winter chôme, Marching to Victory, and a vocal ! for a long time and died yesterday
months, the ties being already placed and selection by the members of the Queen ! ing about 3 o’clock. Deceased was 61 years 
spaced ' Square Junior League. The service was | of age, death coming to him on his birth-

Twl1* Pushed ahead all winter evidently a very interesting one for the day. Hfe was horn at Milford and was well 
until McLeod River is reached, as General children and they participated in it known in athletic circles, having rowed;

At a dinner given to Hon. Charles. Mur- '?a"af*r Chamberlain has given orders heartily. with the Neptune crew for a long time. He!
phy. secretary of state, by the Montreal that the steel must be at McLeod River The church was filled again in the even- was one of their oarsmen when they took 1
Reform Club, on Saturday night, one of !vben spring opens, so that supplies can ing when Mrs. Gordon delivered the an- second place on the Charles River. Mr. !
the speakers, Clifford Munn. created a be forwarded to the contractors west of nual convention address on the subject Clarke is survived by a wife, one son,:
sensation by attacking the cement merger, tb*t point. i The Ideal Home. James, at home, and seven daughters! i
which he denounced as an infamous mon- w ---------------- An interesting address was delivered Mrs. James Gifford, of Milford; Mrs. D
opoly. Senator Dandurand in replying, FDFDFRIfTON IXIFWS yesterday morning from the pulpit of the M. Yule, of Somerville (Mass.). Mrs. W.
said if anything was wrong Mr. Fielding 1 l»l-L/i-i%IV. IV7IN INLVT J Congregational church by Mrs. M. E. Herbert, of Brooklyn (Mass.); Mrs. G.
would doubtless set it right. Fredericton, N. B Oct 31—The foot- Sanderson, world’s treasurer of the W. Wallace, of Milford; Miss Alice, of Som-

The National Trust Company of Toron- bal| , v„terdav h.,w„„n T , C. T. U. i erville (Mass.); Miss Gussie and Miss i
to is mailing 96.000 checks, aggregating .y y ’ A most inspiring temperance lecture! Annie, of Milford.
$650,00 to shareholders of the York County and Fredericton High school resulted in wag delivered last evening in Queen square
Loan and Savings Co., being the total of, a victory for , the home team by a score Methodist church by Mrs. S. R. Wright,
a 25 per cent dividend. of five to nothing. The game was quite Dominion President of the W. C. T. U. . m , ,

N. K. lvaFlamme, K. C., will be the op- exciting at times and proved good sport W. C. T. U. delegates also spoke in the Centremile, Oct. .30—Word has just been 
position candidate in St. James division for the spectators. Harry McLellan of following churches yesterday to large con- received by his son. Ward, at Royalton,
of Montreal for the Quebec legislature this city refereed gregations: that his father, Ira Miller, was dead at;
against Aid Robillard. the Gouin govern- Miss Margaret W. Torrens, daughter of Germain street Baptist, p. m„ Mrs. Me- the Sanford Colony, Shiloh (Me.)
ment candidate The election will he held the ,ate Henry Torrens, died at her home. Kee. Miller was aged ,5 yeara and is survived
on Novemlier 12. King street, this evening after a lingering Main street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. Asa bY one eon, Ward, and two daughters, aliiDespite «hr-fact that Mrs. T. R. Cara- iltrJs fr0m’ Uk She is .Ü™ Gordon. yos'df"t »t Royalton. H.s wife had died
oyersky. of Kingston, gave a quart of her bv ber motber and tbree sigters Portland street Methodist, a. m„ Mrs. ab«;d » yfar a«°- , J .
vr ,b,!°”d'to re8U*-,Ttat; her ,SI"trr’ Mr8’ The death occurred at Gibson last night Curre. I M[- M!U” was agood man and wdl be
Ell W illiamson, of Lindsay, in the mon- of R Melvill° Bailev a well known resi- Exmouth street Methodist, p. m., Mrs.1 Ir uch ni,aK1cd ,ln the community. Some 
.real hospital. Mrs. Williamson died from dent. He had bera "âiltng for ,Z Jme, Waycott. «"e ago he became an adherent of the
shoek after undergoing a second operation. anrt big death djd not conle a8 a 8u ri„e Reform "Baptist, a. m.. Mrs. McCurdy. banford evan8phsm a"d waa ™ a v‘s't to
, "b,k’ cutting away the painter of a Deceased was fortv-nine and leaves a Carmarthen street Methodist, p. m.. ‘hc'r headquarters when death came. The
boat one of the crew of the American widow, one daugbt;r and three sons Mrs. McCurdy. body will be brought home for burial at
schooner Senator Gardner, at Lunenburg. Miss Laura E Clll]i an_ daugbter o{ Fairville Methodist, p. m„ Mrs. Curre. Royalton'
N. S.. severed an artery in Ins arm. He Henry Ctilligan, died ‘at her home at Bniseels street Baptist, a. m, Mrs. Me-
«ill recover. Marysville today, aged thirty-four. She Kee-

is survived by her parents, one brother Leinster street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Mc- 
aud one sister. • j Kinney.

The body of the late William Taylor, I Carleton Methodist, a. m., Mrs. Living- 
who was drowned from the dam at Marys- j ston. 
ville several days ago, has not yet been ! Ludlow 
recovered.

were purchased by us at less than the cost of wool In them. This splendid advantage 
we pass on to all who call.

SALE COMMENCES TOMORROW (TUESDAY) AT 9.30 O'CLOCK
Not a pair will be sold before that hour, thus giving everyone an equal chance.

iFor Bargains See
WILCOX BROScome pastor. No other names were 

jjested.
A large number attended the service in 

the Seamen’s Institute last night when 
Mrs. Whitman of Canso, gave an interest- ; 
ing address on the work among the sail- ! 
ore there. Qther speakers were Mrs. 
Black and R. M. Smith, who made an ap
peal for funds for the work in hand.

The twenty-seventh annual convention 
of the Salvation Army in the maritime 
provinces will be opened in this city on 
Saturday, November 6, continuing until 
Wednesday, November 10.

Today the three trip a week service of 
the Eastern Steamship Line commenced | 
with the steamers Calvin Austin and Gov
ernor Cobb which will sail from St. John | 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mom-1 
ings at 8 o’clock for Boston via Lubec ' 
and Portland. The rates are $3.50 to Bos-1 
ton and $3 to Portland with staterooms at ■

• •EVERY PAIR MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
We expect this lot to be all cleared before one o’clock. Dock Street and Market Square.arger

MACAULAY BROS. (85, CO.
FOR SALE

Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink 
Trimmed, at Extremely Low Prices

APPLY

114 Prince Wm. St$i.

started COAL HODSWe have a few Persian Lamb Jackets In stock which we have mark
ed at very low prices, and know that any lady who sees them will agree with 
us that they are bargains. We purchased a lot of skins at a low figure and 
have had the jackets made up in good stylish shapes with Mink Collar and 
Reveres, good satin lining, and general finishing.

The curls are medium size, with a gloss. The jackets are 36 and 38 
bust size, 24 inches to 26 Inches long. The prices of these garments are 
$165 to $175 each. This is a splendid chance to secure a good garment 
at a small outlay.

22c., 28c., 30c; to 50c. each

COAL SHOVELS Do You Know5c., 8c.,- 10c. J

ASH SIFTERS ?15e., 35c. to 70c. '

COVER LIFTERS

Wrapped Bread3c., 5c., 9c. 3

Arnold’s Department Store!
Ifrom ttte oven’s mouth and so 

protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

83-85 Charlotte St.Tal. 1765.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers

I
.
s

Is Made in -St. John

REPORT Of MR. TEED MISS ARCHIBALD AND 
MRS. McLACHLAN AT 

EVERY DAY CLUB

PROGRESS ON THE 
G.T.P. IN THE WEST

ASK FOR

ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
Magistrate Kay of Moncton Exon

erated By Commissioner
Transcortinental Now Completed 

to Sixty MHes West of Cdmon- IMies Jessie B. Archibald, dominion su
perintendent of W. C. T. U. work among 
railway men and lumbçrmen, délivered a 
very interesting gospel temperance ad
dress in the Every Day Club last evening. 
She strongly condemned the liquor traffic 
and card playing and urgecl men and wo
men to become working Christians, stand
ing always to their colors.

Mrs. McLachlan spoke briefly, convey
ing to the Every Day Club greetings from 
the Men's Own, of Calvary church, Mon
treal, which is admen’s association meeting 
every Sunday afternoon, and doing such 
a splendid work among men that other 
churches are forming similar ones. Mrs. 
McLachlan appealed to men to cherish 
their franchise and use it against the 
saloons and all forms of evil. The time 
was coming when women would have tjhe 
franchise, but in the meantime men should 

ote for any man engaged in the

The report of M. G. Teed, K. JC., com
missioner to investigate the charges 
against James Kay, Police Magistrate of 
Moncton states :— “1 do not find that 
the said James Kay has been either pre
judiced, biased, incompetent or incapable 
of discharging in a fair and reasonable 
manner the duties of his oftice, or exer
cised the duties thereof unfairly and par-1 
tially, and without due regard to law and 
justice, and I do not find he has been ne
gligent, of the duties of his oftice so far 
as the administration of justice is con
cerned,' nor in fact was there any evid
ence whatever that he was so negligent.

“I find, that he bad not accounted for, 
or made returns of fees received by him 
from the municipality for preliminary' in
quiries, but that he has not retained the 
same dishonestly but under color of right 
and bona fide.

“I also find that he has not accounted 
for renewal execution fees received by him 
in connection with his office of city court 
commissioner, and for which he should 
have accounted, and in respect of which 
he has expressed his willingness to ac
count, and that such retention of the last 
mentioned fees, though caused by careless
ness, and extending over a long period of 
years, was not done intentionally, dis
honestly or fraudulently, but through 
sight by reason of the manner in which 
both the accounts and the cash Were kept.

“I have therefore, no recommendation 
to make in regard to his dismissal.”

Wrapped at the Oven’s Monthton.
74 Prince Wm. Street

4

j
mem-

never v 
liquor business.

Little Miss Oram sang a hymn very 
sweetly, accompanied by flute and piano, 
and Mr. Wallace played a clarionet solo 
that was also greatly appreciated. Every 
seat in the hall was filled. Among those 
on the platform were Rev. James Crisp, 
R,ev. S. W. Anthony, G. W. P. Hennigar, 
of the S. of T., and S. E. Logan, of the 
Temple of Honor.

i

OBITUARY !

;

over morn-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

WOMEN’S EFFORTS TO
SAVE MRS ROBINSON v

Ottawa, Oct. 31—A petition from the 
councils of women all over Canada signed 
by many thousand women from the At
lantic to the Pacific for executive clemency 
in the case of Mrs. Robinson, of Sudbury, 
now under sentence to be hanged, for put- 

'g to death the unnatural children of 
husband and daughter, was presented

• I
Ira Miller

:

o Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of jus- 
ice, by Mrs. Adam Short and Mrs. Peter 
Yarmouth, of Ottawa, on Saturday. Hon.
Jr. Aylesworth said the petition would 
>e duly considered by the government.

Representatives ;of the Federation of 
vabor waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Ion. Mr. King and Hon. Mr. Lemieux 

turday and presented the resolutions 
opted by the federation at its recent 
nual meeting. One of them asked tli.V 
e provisions of the Lemieux act be ex- 
nded beyond the mining and transporta 
>n industries to any industry which 
uld be regarded as a public utility.
In reply to this Mr. King expressed the 
linion that the act might be extended 

some future time, particularly in the 
se of the building trades, but that this 
ould not be done until the demand came 

pecificall.v from the trades interested.
An evidence of the growing importance 

if Canada is given by the action of the 
Ow York Herald which has just assigned
. member of its staff to look after Cana- an address by Mrs. Livingstone, of On- 
lian affairs. JC H. Patehin. who for some tario, who is a delegate to the W. C. T. U. 
ears has been a member of the Herald's j convention, now being held in the city. In 
Vaehington news bureau. ha£ been given ; her address. Mrs. Livingstone pointed out 
he post. He will make Ottawa his resi- j the evils of intemperance and defined the 
lence.

Mr.

George Williams
The death of George Williams occurred 

on Saturday from appendicitis. He was 
eighteen years of age, and is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Wil- j 
liams, of 9 Marsh Road, and by two sisters, I 
Misses Annie and Rebecca, at home. i

i

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
The congregation of the Carleton Method

ist church,observed their 68th anniversary 
yesterday. The services, which were of a 
very interesting nature, were well attend
ed. A feature of the morning service was

street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Stev-
A large force of plen were „r , .. .

out today grappling for it. Waterloo street Baptist, a. m., Mrs.
A. D. Thomas, who holds down a job McKinney, 

in the local government school book de- ^ addition to these. Miss Jessie B. 
part msn t at a salary of $700 per year, Archibald, Dominion Superintendent of 
was among the speakers at the Tory rally work among railway men and lumbermen, 
here on Tuesday evening. i spoke in the Every Day Club last even-

The Canadian Paeifie Telegraph offices I and M,ls- McLachlan, of Montreal, in 
were removed yesterday to commodious ! Zi£T Methodist church, 
quarters in the Sharkev block Queen I The city W. C . T. V. entertained the 
street. visiting “V delegates at Mrs. E. S. Hen-

Evangelist Mahv. of Scranton (Pa l ni6ar'« residence, Orange street. Saturday 
who has been conducting services here ev<,ninS- Speeches were made by dominion 
for the past week, concluded his engage- “Y” secretary, Mrs Waycott, Mrs Fraser, 
ment tins evening with a monster miss c6ec",ary aN>w ,®™n8Wlck: M,ls9 
meetin* in the Methodist church. Tba Ella Smith, of M indeor, \ secretary for

rrL'Æ'SÆ" - Stirs’&R» SJsfz <*«. ,,man/ nave proiessed conversion. Ontario; Miss Scott and Misa Careley, of Fritch. charged with manslaughter, in
Montreal. Music jvos provided by Miss connection with the.death of Miss Mabelle 
Lora Miles, of Stf John, and a reading Mi liman, of Ann Arbor, furnished $10.000,
given by Miss Doro Corbett, also of this bail late today, and was released from the
city. A very pleasant evening w%s spent j county jail. Miss Millman’s dismembered * D® Wrl*j£ dlOiQy 
by all and at the close refreshments were1 body was found in the Corse Creek on the lOQ King StT&ftt 
served. 1 lower Detroit river early in September. 1 '■

ens.

WEDDINGS i
Merritt-Carter.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Talbot, 30 Summer street, Med
ford, Mass., on October 28, their niece, ! 
Miss Annie Millidge Carter, daughter of T. j 
Edwin Carter, of Bathurst. N. B., was! 
married to Dr. S. Virgil Merritt, of Fall ! 
River.

aims and purposes of the W. C. T. U. Her 
address was much appreciated. The pastor

! Rev. J. Heaney, gave a short history of 
the Methodist church on tne west, side.and

IN ITS PRIME.

Throw eway that aw- 

T’row it away! I . ain f been

“My boy! my boy!
#u1 oigar!”

“Wot!
mokin* it more’n a week.” Chamois Vestsgave some very interesting facts in this 

connection. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the men and women of the church of the

DR. FRITCH OUT ON BAIL ! KEEP OUT COLD,past, who made the church a possibility, 
nd a reality, and also included the min- 

t isters. who have served the chui’ch so well. 
Fg | The evening service was characterized by 
the I a special musical programme. The choir 

1res assisted by Harrison's orchestra and 
several friends also gave assistance. The 

find pastor preached the anniversary sermon, 
ftaking f°r his text Matthew x—2: “Freely 
Toronto >’e have received, freely give.”

PREVENT PNEU MON ÎÆ 1
OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

a

Ladies’ and Gents’ $1.75 Each
• Sent by mail upon receipt of price.is sent direct to the disels 

• Improved Blow*, 
ulcers, clears thl fcir 
stops dropniags il tW 

>—permanently cuies 
»y Hay Fever. 2mr. I
J Accept no sub<tit|tes.

ira TAINTED MONET.

First Tramp—Dat guy is all right. He’s 
got a million dollars an’ he never done no 
work in' bis life.

Second Tramp (sneeringly)—Tee, but his 
father did.

3wages

CHAS. R,. WASSONroat 
Catarri^

•»

IA,....... it üfcSwài > I : a .i&ri-jieïliÙÉ

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Take No Substitute
FOR

BORDEN’S
EAGLEIL

BRAND CONDENSED

"'•‘■•«SiSr - ILK
-é/oUl'

®°Rd ASNOEQUALAS
An infant food

^scônden55Al^

aJ^CWYORK

The Original.

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co »»
“Leaders of Quality.”

• . AgentWm. H. DUNN,

We Have Everything New in

Picture Framing
NEW MOULDINGS

NEW PICTURES
NEW IDEAS

At Our New Art Room, 106 Kin g St
Satisfaction Guaranteed on AH Our Work, and Price$ 

That Will Reach Everybody 

Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a Specialty

Come and Give Us a Call

Hoyt Bros., 106 King St.
2 Doors from Charlotte St.Tel. 1653—11.

These Bargains will be shown on the ground floor, separate 
from our blanket department

V
-..

,..
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TWELVE KILLED BY 
EXPLOSION IN MINE

THE6 AMUSE'TNTS
BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess St.. 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St\ and 248 King Street, West.
Japanese Cups and Saucers from 15c. i Vermont F.re VlClimS NOW Num

ber Nine—Truro Merchant Ac
cidentally Shoots Himself

JSSÈÈ "MOWS iftST REQUIEM"i

; 2 Pkgs Self Raising Buckwheat for 25c.
3 Lbs. Cornstarch for 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles for 25c.
4 Pkgs Currants for 25c.
Regular 25 and 40c. ornaments for 15c. mention.

orlcal Subject.IBest Canned Com, 8c. a can.
I Best Canned Tomatoes. 8c. a can.

3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.

| 3 Lb. Pail Patterson's Soda'Biscuit, 25c.

A Lovely Picture Dealing With Aup.
Regular 25c. Porridge Sets, 15c.
Many other Bargains too numerous to uaToF MY HEART”J. W. MYERS, Ba-œ. ‘IN inEPotatoes, 15c. a peck. 

Squash, lc. a pound. 

Apples, 15c. a peck.

Fajpous."RecoriMade Etfis"The Man W.ito
IRbAIRNMASTERJamestown, Pa., Oct. 31—Twelve men 

killed in the Cambria Steel Com-
MLS MAZY WOLF! 13-Year Old Tenor

n Out O’ Tne Rain, Barney McShane."
were
pany's coal mine, two miles from here, 
tonight, as the result of what is supposed 
to have been a dynamite explosion. All

The Little Girl with the Big Voice 
singe:—“The Rose Garden."1

“A WOMAN’S WIT”“THE WAYTIMES WANT AD. STATIONS “THE WIDOW"
(Essanay Comedy.)___ |

^CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT^

(One Act Drama.)(Biograpti Drama.)
i the dead are foreigners. Three men es- 
i c-aped with their lives by a perilous climb 
| on life ladders through poisonous mine gas 
and falling slate up-the steep walls ol the 
main shaft. At the time of the explosion 

• only fifteen workmen^ all track layers,
I were in the mine.
I The explosion occurred at sundown as

their tools

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are
WEEKTHIS I ORPHEUM

Lieut. Robert Eldridge
i

1 HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
A NOVELTY FROM THE PHILIPPINESi i the workmen were putting 

, j away at the end of their day's work. The
- I concussion caused by the terrific subter- 

! rauean blast shattered many windows in
- ' the mining village surrounding the mine. 

MAN TO DRIVE Halifax, Oct. 31—S. M. Bentley, of
Apply 413 Mafiyitreet. j Truro> one 0f the leading business men of

________ _______ _________ - ; that town, accidentally shot himself ou
XTOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL— : Saturday afternoon, as a result of which

j rr ...
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, tim-1 gon for partridge and Mr. Bentley, whose 
ber, mining, railroads, MVigation, fisheries, : llouBC ^ near the Victoria Bark, went
Mrwrlte°V»“ Island^Develop-, into the woods with his gun to seek some 
ment League, room B65 Law Chambers game. He- had beçn out an hour when he 
bldg., Victoria, B. C. stumbled and the gun was discharged, its

Beautiful Pictures made In,colors and 1,000 feet of film of Spanish 
American War.* WANTEDHtLP WANTED -FEMALEFOR SALE

Private sale—5i queen street,
J. Household effects. Including bedroom, 
parlor and kitchen furnishings. 2074-11-3
T70R SALE-A NEW TWO STORY 
X1 house. Apply 120 City Road. 2064-11-3

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

▼ANTED—YOUNG
delivery team.

1TS7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Tfc VV work, one to go home nights. Apply 80, vv 
Mecklenburg. 2085-11—6. Mr. ®> Mrs. Touhey'

IP
Refined Irish Singing and Dancing Act. Irish Bag Pipe Playing.

Best Show of the Season.
■ tUTANTED-CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework. Apply MRS. J. A.
________ OWENS, 297 Union street. 2076-11-4

FOILahi'r®""punfttf(>6audCoMR' Cockerel; txjaNTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
ftoo ^fne Yearïng sing”e Comb Brown W work. Small family. Good references. akWrn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition Apply MISS McGIVBRN, 32 Wellington„Row.

:k Apply J. W. Letteney, ^S.Cunard __________ _____________________
street. North End. ___ ,----------- -- 1 yxTANTED— CAPABLE GIRL .TCI WAIT AT

*nVVantseiern =tPT.mLTaut Ad. Stations fSAr AND ^RNITURB^ORE. «« ^àÿrtD-A PARLOR MAU) WHO ^TANTED-BOY ABOUT« OR16 YEARS £tr ^taken home and
arfc' immediate^ ^telephoned to th.s office KV-eh streçt.^__________________ ' a " fhe doctors did what they could but with-

end if received before 2.30 p. no. are in ; process TURPENTINE FOR Orange Street. mn i bt-i aroe FURNISHED ROOM; ou* l lv.

■SAri'.......*-«-1 Sjsfsa.->354awnssrêsrûr sas“saJ- f-rÆRr-jrJweituSJMss#8 «k.»™
,ng. r if ,enï direct to The A^ply J *> AT 0NCE_A good QHNE^ ^remAN* CO*" «perl*nCe' F' A- definitely learned that nine lives were lost

RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street 18*3 tf j RANTED ATOTCE-j-a Reter. DYKBMAN * CO.----------------------- -- ------ — in the fire which practically destroyed the
--------------------------------~A„„„ „ euces required. MISS BOWMAN. 107 Prln- o,ITUATION WANTED - EXPERIENCED principai business building Of this towntiEO, E. PRICK...................305 Union St. ___________ ___________________  I ^ Wtwo other pmon. were

BURTOEE. X11VÏTS- ‘ *i44 ^charlotte It. I Sfrr|nT«ndnpafnungSSpromp°t™ ittcSded to. | \^ANTED-^OOD C°O^ERAGREGOR^ VAfANTED—BEFORE JANUARY L FLAT tfiken to a hospital suffering from severe, 
H-J- DICK St.  ---------------------------------------------------------------— noLlâ?avenù^' 2006-tf \V about six rooms and modern convent- but not dangerous, burns. The property

$b£gï m . * I ^ T lr.~w “ “
j»»» coo»». . 1Mrs-jnn.«s «.»’ çgv a'.st'îïï “J?ï

V!mo.aUSS^ 'peCliltle'' Sw-tf1 tempt to reach safety by means of rope
Time, Office. ______ ladders, while seven were burned to death,
XTBN WANTED-WB WANT MEN IN their bodies not being recovered 
i>X every locality In Canada to adverttoe eur eral hours later. , . , , ..
goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous The block, a four-story brick building, 
P^ces. “-^en^ally.,r™PMe«enbein« ' ’Jad“ was a combination of stores, offices, tene- 
eteadj^ work; entirely new plan; no expert- ments and assembly halls. A restaurant 
ence required. Write for particulars. and the town police station were located 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London. Ont.. Can. -n the basement> the Citizens' Savings

Bank and a number of stores were on the 
first floor, several offices were on the sec
ond floor, the third floor was given up to 
tenements, and there were two assembly 
halls on the fourth floor. All of the per
sons killed or injured were tenants who 
occupied apartments on the third floor.

h

:
A CO
stoc

g in the Arctic Ocean“ STAR” H
icmaWTravel Pictures.)

OsMagnifi

STILL ONE 
MORE 

BIG SHOW

r-.x a ,, STRONG LUBIN 
1C' MELODRAMAoHian’U

;K* |3 OTHER FILMS
- BARITONE

•JBNE
tonight FRANK HI

ftfl attentic 
Times Office OPERA HOUSEJ. W. MYERS AT NICKEL-<

CENTRE:
This is the week the Nickel enters upon 

its winter campaign in the interests of 
pure wholesome entertainment for the gen
eral public at the usual low price of ad- 

that is to be marked

- " TONIGHT
; '

Amernomission—a season 
with a series of successes. The first new
comer is Mr. John W. Myers, "the man 
who made Edison records famous." He 
is a balladist who is popular in a million 
homes, is known familiarly in every clime 
and comes to this city by no means a 

far as vocal ability is con-

NORTH KNDi
GEORGE W HOREN. .
T. J DURICK............
SORT. E. COUPE .,
E. J. MAHONEY. .

.. 35$ Main St. 
.405 Main l*t- 

. .557 Main St. 
20 Main St. |

WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL SOR 
, .. — VV general housework. Apply eve“„
mo LET-TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, MRS. c. T. KEVINS, No. 30, Corner Queen 

WEST END; I ± uleasantly situated on paradise _ Row- and Canterbury streets.
W C WILSOxLw. Rodney and Ludkw References required. Apply ol Canada Lit ----------- :-----------------------------------

C. WIT.saN, Cot Un-.on and Rodney Bu.M,ng.___________
H. A. OLIVE Cor. Ludlmv and Tower. I LBT_FURNISHED ROOMS, WITHOUT

_L board; use of bath room. Lentiauy 
' located. C. 3.. 196 Ludlow street, W E

TO LEI
until eev- World’s Famed Hypnotist

2U83-U—6- —AND HIS OWN-stranger as 
cerned! Miss Mazy Wolf is to be the ex
treme novelty of the bill. She is what 
might be termed a female baritone, or 
popularly knffwn as "the little girl with 
the big voice.” Miss Wolf is winsome and 
dainty—despite her mannish vocal po 
—and will be heard in the ballad 
Garden of Roses." Mr. Myers is to sing 
“In the Garden of My Heart.” a charming 
number. Master Georgie Fairbaim will 
render the rollickling Irish ditty “Arrah, 
Come In Out o' the Rain, Barney Mc
Shane.” A high-class pictorial programme 
is to be shown, as follows: “Mozart's 
Last Requiem,” (film de luxe) ; “The 
Widow,” a Chicago comedy; the Biograpti 
drama, “The Way of Man” and the one- 
act drama “A Woman's Wit." Speôial 
orchestral features. '

VAUDEV LIE COMPANYWANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st ^

lowmcove,^ ,
l. P. J DONIIH ' '■ WAbS.B0TA?pO.yLB^R^B BISS

STORE, Brussels street,' corner Rlc^momi.
! mo let—four Room house, en-. .83 Garden rit. ! T quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN. 64 Met- j 

. .44 Wall St. calf street. 2t*>4-i.i.

VALLEY:
CHAS. H- SHg.,4. •
C. F. WADE...........................

PRICES—15c., 25c., 35c. 50c,
‘The

I?' !FU^IgSeHSSntR»; V^ny i

ltæ stcrd=b|rle
F AIR VILLE

O. D. HANSu.x ................. OPERA HOUSE

Week Starling N v. 8th

TX7ANTED — OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 
VV those used before 1870, alee Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps, None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 118 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

.. . .Fairville.

COAL AND WOOD SYNOD IN
HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY mo LET-ROOMS HEATED, BOARD OP-

no. 23,
1~z-----5 I w f STARR fiTD., wnOLE- ; Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms j —R Ji. fnd^rerail co£ meTcbanra AgecU theatjl), all lately„ «novated 
nLtSoS Coal Co,. 5a. « fmyth. Sraet. .1 once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON,^
14 Charlotte Street. Tel t—115. i-v-ljr. j__________________________________

i?S ! T° JSSLIffflS
; TÎS» We .s ‘£21

6Millstreet^Tel4.. | and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf

'contractors and builders

téORFRT M- THORNE,K and Builder. General Jobbing v Spe- ...axted-A FEW MORE BOARDERS.
Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction Y\ $3.00 and 33.50 per week. Apply 22 Rich- 

Shop: 11414 Prince» street mond etreet. 3«S-ll-3.
Victoria etreet ; Telephone

FREDERICTON
TOMORROW

LADIES’ TAILORINGHOICB A ->occu- T ADIES’ TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
JU TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring—594 Main St., 
N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

6 >
THE POPULARLOST= Fredericton, Oct. 30—The Church of 

England Synod of the Diocese of Frederic
ton. will be in session in this city next 
week, opening with a public lecture on 
Monday evening by Rev. Dr. Patterson 
Sinyth, rector of St. George s church, 
Montreal, and closing not bèïdre Friday

L°7br,rwimC,To=ke2t5TarmchMhS
"S. L. M.”.1 Reward on return to this ornce.

2067-t.i. W.S.Harkins
Company

AMERNO AT OPERA HÔUSE9
I Starting tonight and continuing through

out the week Amerno, the great hypno
tist and -Atind reader, will be the attiec- 
tion at the Opera House. Besides bis 
own act. Amerno carries a number ot 
vaudeville teams and presents a first-class

Order Your Coal Now 
from Gibbon ® CO.

There is a Scarcity of Soft Coal

: 'll
BOARDING afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Patterson Smyth will be one 
ot> the prominent figures during Synod 
week and will conduct the Quiet Day for 
the Clergy and lay representatives on 
Tuesday, prior to the opening of the busi
ness sessions the following day. He will 
also preach at Christ Church Cathedral 
on Tuesday evening.

Another feature of the Synod will be 
the reception to the members of the 
Synod and their friends by Bishop and 
Mrs. Richaudson on Thursday evening.

It is expected that between 150 and 200 
delegates to the Synod will be in attend
ance.

The official programme of Synod week 
follows;

CARPENTER

POPULAR PRICESand it is a safe plan to get the kind you 
want when it may be secured.

We otter now Winter Port, Pictou,- 
Egg, Broad Cove and Scotch Soft Coal 
and Old Mine Sydney.

clalty.
Guaranteed. 
Residence : SO 
1724-21. - ' XXTANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. “ j VV near Main Street Baptist Church In

quire CHASE BROS. Grocery, 2062-11-3. GRAND OPERA SINGER 
SHOOTS HER HUSBAND

City Cornet Band
AR0DND-THE-W0RLD

V.

dry goods

Hard Coal Will Be HigherI ------------------------- ------------------- " ”77 : -doarding-large sunny rocm with
NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- ; Apply 222 Duke straat. tf

Gentlemen s Furn^Mn'^6 Come and in- -r>LEASANT ROOM WITH 0R WITHOUT 
eucct our stock and see the bargains we are X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL- 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT . LEy i7S princess street.________ 1960~tf
STORE. 1 — ENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS

ENCKAVKKS - accommodation at S6 Coburg^reet^

ZT . „ „-,,PY » no ARTISTS AND -pOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH ATF‘ Engravers M Wate" street. Telephone : B Keith's. 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

9S2. ° ____ _ ■ ____!■

HET Order Triple X Lehigh Stove for your 
self-feeder, Triple X Egg for your Fum-

"Spread* Ul
Sold only in 15c and 25ts blocks 

For sale by all Grolers. I 
Manufactured be

The Ingersoll Packing (Jo., Ltd. I 
Ingeraell, Ontario, C^iada.

Bi

FAIR
MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREEl

Mme. Talbot Mortally Wounds 
A. E. Talbot, Bookmaker,

ace..
Scotch Hard Coal in Chestnut. Nat, and 

Furnace sizes ready for prompt delivery.
Order at » M Charlotte Street, or 

Smythe Street, near North Wharf. Tele- 

phone 676.

I
f

Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2: 
let Prize, trip ticket Around the World or 

$500 in gold. _ _ „
2nd prize, trip ticket to -Europe and the 

Continent, or $250 in gold.
3rd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 

Scotland, or $150 in gold.
91 prize trip tickets to different cities of the 

United States and Canada.
Aggregating a total of $1,255.

- . , c ., . .. , i „ I Tickets for sale at the hall and from mem*Talbot is a horseman of this city and a berfi of the Band.
former race track bookmaker'of the Coast , j iASw5r°A rthyLY Tre^m e? ’
He ran a gambling house here and amass j R. MCCARTHY, gTrea«mer,

ed a fortune, ,
As the culmination of a series of quar-^ 

re la, Talbot knocked his wife senseless’ 
last night. She threatened to bring suit I 
for $25,000 damages, a divorce and a dm- ’ 
sion of property worth $75,000. To dis- 

tbis suit Talbot sent for his wife to 
to the office of his counsel, Judge j 

Jones. It was while engaged in a conitro- | 
versy over the settlement that Mrs. lal- i 
hot drew a revolver and fired two shots, 

of which pierced Talbot s right lung.
Shortly after tile shooting the police 

found Mrs. Talbot in her apartments ly- 
a couch in a kimono and calmly 

feigning sleep. She was locked up.
Mrs. Talbot is said to have sung many 

operas abroad with success. In this coun
try and Canada she has confined herfself 
to concerts.

After a Quarrel
Monday, Nov. 1.

A lecture will be given by the Rev. Dr. 
Patterson Smyth in the church hall at 
8 o’clock.

Reno, Xev., Nov. 1—Mrs. A. E. Talbot, 
a grand opera singer, known on the stage 
as Madame Talbo, shot and mortally in
jured her husband in the office of Judge 

W. D. Jones here.

I COMPANY NOT■------ i produce commission merchant

-------- ' /-CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,
OFCOND HAND F U RN ITU RE—ALL KINGS Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S.
SE o( second-hand lutntture bought and z DICKS0N clty Market. Tel. 2o2. 
sold Refreshening rattan chaire babycar- 
rfages, and Iron beds a snedalty. BENJA 
Mix j BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

J. S. Gibton a Co. 
BULBS! BULBS I

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus

RESPONSIBLE
Tuesday, Nov. 2.

A “Quiet Day” for the clergy and lay 
representatives, conducted by the Hev. 
Dr. Patterson Smyth, rector of St. 
George's church, Montreal, to be held in 
the cathedral.

8 a. in.—Celebration of the Holy Com
munion.

1 10.30 a. m.
2 p. m.—Litany (with special petitions), 

and address.
5 p. m.—Evensong and address.
(Requests for special prayers are invit

ed at any or all of the services.)
8 p. m.—Opening Synod service in the 

cathedral. Preacher, the Rev. Dr. Patter
son Smyth.

Jury Exonerates Street Railway 
from Liability for Assault By 
One Passenger on Another

iron founders
.y

T-NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
_ . _____________ ____ . U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager,

«vn-WISH MARKET, 145 MILL west St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma-

Ting. etc. ROBT. MlAPÜ.Ü4. Castings. Estimates furnished. F°undry 1.8
phone luJb-—• __ to 1?4 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd

ney street. Tel. 356. ___________

FIbH MARJtET 2084—tf.
, Tulipe. Daffodils, Crocus,
• Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

\

A peculiar case involving the rights and 
carriers with —Matins and address.responsibilities of common 

regard to assaults committed on their pat
rons, was decided last Thursday by a jury 
in an action brought against the Montreal 
Street Railway Company for damages by 

who had been assaulted and badly 
street car. The' 

was not re-

H. S. CRUIKSH ANK cuss
come ■156 Union St.

hotels THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Mcntreal

I

DRESSED
DOLL

MORE AMERICANS
SETTLE IN CANADA

a man
injured while riding 
jury found that the company

T .. .. . . „ „ sponsible, nor was the victim, but that the
Ottawa, Oct, 31-Imiriigration into Can- mgn who committed the assault should be 

ada for September was 15,343, an increase i,ey liable—if he could be found.^ 
of 52 per cent. The immigration via ocean The action was brought by J. E Toirng,

™ : >«. - W ^H,'« ail

and from the United States 8,195, as com- tome months ^ he was boarding a pay- 
pared with 4,689 for the same period ot ; as-you-enter car, which was pretty well 
Inst vear crowded, and was just going to pay bis

U» -*■' ■“ ~ih’
of this fiscal year was 120,933, as compared ^ The force of the blow knocked him 

period of last ^ off thg movmg car, and he fell to the 
road, sustaining a fractured skull and oth
er severe injuries. In. the meantime the 
man who hit him had disappeared, and 
has never been found.

Mr. Young was confined to the hospital 
for six weeks, and still suffers in his head 
as a result of the fracture. He entered 
action against the company, claiming that 
they were responsible for the protection 

and the case has oc-

VICTORIA HOTEL on a one
I king STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

JsgEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

ing onKLECTUIS
AND

Wednesday, Nov. 3.

7.30 a. m.—Celebration of the 'Uoly Com
munion in the cathedral.

9 a. m.—Matins. .
10 a. m—The Synod will meet for busi- 

in the church hall.

Thursday, Nov. 4.

7.30 a. m.—Celebration of the Holy Com
munion in the cathedral.

9 a. m.—Matins.
10 a. m.—Synod mets in church hall.
8 p. m.—Reception to the members of 

the Synod and their friends by the Bishop 
and Mrs. Richardson.

Friday, Nov. 5.

7.30 a. m.—Celebration of the Holy Com
munion in the cathedral.

9 a. m.—Matins.
10 a. m.—Synod meets in church hall.

I
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

FREEPRESSING AND CLEANING

fiond-f called for and delivered free ot charge. g(rl and boy, for selling only 12 pack-
Sû woïk guaranteed. Give us a trial, and ageeBof our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
money w°ll “be rSefunded°U Friras’reMonable. Te DreMed^DoU* do' not^dlla?; 'send today:

«Ma* «^'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ——— ! drefs, To VMdTr M
ts AVAL REPAIRING. CLEANING^ _AND Dept T Toronto, Ont.
R Pressing Departments are the tw> “---------------------------------
St. John. 'Phone num‘,"lATM'UREsSING 
p-irp list the same. ROYAL 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
i:^ CODNER BROS., Phone 42S-2L 6»

ness
HUNTING IN ARCTIC

OCEAN, AT STAR
Noted for Excellence o! 

: Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

with 100,477 for the same 
year, an increase of 20 per cent.

The immigration for the first six months 
of this fiscal year from the United States 
was 56,^86, as compared with 34,259 for 
the same period last year, an increase of 
<fc per cent. The immigration via ocean 
ports was 64,447, as compared with 66,218 
for the same period last year, a decrease 

! if 3 per cent.

Star Theatre in Union Hall. North End. 
will commence a new week with a strong 
bill. The leading feature of picture inter
est is to be “Hunting Sea Lions in Ihe 
Arctic Ocean,” a Pathe Freres film that 
will hold the watcher in spellbound in
terest. One of the finest dramas of the 
year is the 1.000 foot reel. "The Hate of EXDVeSS LeaVCS 
a Woman," by the Lubin Co., and “Jane “
Refuses to Work,” is a scream of men :- 
nient throughout. There will be other 
pictures. Frank Kline will sing a new 
ballad.

H we

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

Connection for the Maritlni

St. John for Halifax 7.00 a. rr 
jSt. John for Montreal 6 30 p., -fr

RESTAURANTS_________
™rYtHE "nËwTiBSTÀuRANT. 184 MILLT streYt Choice Chowders Stews etc or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOb

of their passengers 
copied the attention of Mr. Justice St. 
Pierre and a special jury for several days.

After addresses by counsel and the judge | 
yesterday afternoon the jury retired and, 
in a short, time brought back a verdict dis
missing the action with costs, exonerating 
both the company and the plaintiff from 
responsibility for the accident, and declar- 
ing that the unknown man who commit
ted the assault waa alone liable for dam
ages.

For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered. ACCIDENT NEAR HARTLAND
SVo°mH? e^to9 .WTSEi auen?
tion to the travelling public. Prices rlgh • 
p. BUSH FAN, Manager. ! '&msmI SHORT ROUTEHartland. N. B-, Oct. 30-Tlie north 

bound freight running from Woodstock to 
Aroostook Junction, met trouble at Tom
kins’ grade, about eight and a half miles 
north of here, this afternoon at about 3 ( 
o'clock. The four rear cars jumped the | 
track and were pretty badly mixed up. j 
One of the cars was the conductor’s van, ! 
but no one was seriously injured.

The train was in charge of Conductor i 
Oliver Vandine and Engineer Almon 
Tabor. A relief train was sent out from 
Woodstock, and after about five hours' 
work the track was cleared so that the 
smith bound express, with passengers for 
St. John and the west, was pennitted to g 

1 pass. i *

!

%GEO. DICK, 48 BRITflN ST.
I

IV.
BETWEENK

...STORAGE _____
CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
S building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G HARRISON. 520 Main jVreet.

Telephone 111 BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX11ÜM,Weed’s DIES IN CLUB HOUSE Maritime Province Points

AND
•Phone 924. ilisft [Remedy. 

Tones invü»rate the whole

ous Debüüy, MerUafAdBrtAi ]
2 tendency, Sexual
matorrfuea, and yPrwiæir^fbfiTEÆr m_

ATTENTION - ATTENTION TO plain pkm on receipt o*>rice.Nrin^A watch repairs Is my eepclalty. V. maUtilfrct. .Tho AOOl IVleaiclne '^ 
PARKS Watchmaker. 138 Mill Street. St. ! (formerlu Windtori « Toron to, vmi

“PACIFIC EXPRES! 'JJ*** TKo ‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’
IN QUEBECl Leaves Montreal

Daily at 10.30 p m 
Coaulies, Palaeo Sleep- 
era and Tourist Slcfep- 
ers to Vancouver.

WATCH MAKER I.eaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 am 
Coaches and Pal ice 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREALAlbany, N. Y., Nov. 1-State Comptrol
ler Charles H. Gaus died yesterday at 
Hunting Lodge on the preserve of the 
Bourbinnais-Kiamika club on Long Lake 
in the Laurentian Mountains. Quebec, ac
cording to a despatch received here.

1TTATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK.

a. p.;s.Kf.
trial solicited.

I [tf?

milled i:
tlcal
Hygienic Bakery. A w. B. KOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. It. John, N.B.23/plilc

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.♦
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SAVED î
! materialize through the inability of either pj^ LEONARD GIVES 
, of the teanYs to secure a ball.

American Games

one may ask. Did not Jesus use material 
other than the word of God. Here some 
remedies when he put clay and spittle on 
the blind man's eyes? Now, this case, 
when understood, is one of the most won- 

. . , 4 derful lessons in the whole Bible. Do we
An interesting and instructive -ect.urc be!ieV(, that dèsus thought, when he put

on t hristian Science, a demonstrable rc- the clajr on the man's eyes, it would re- ! 
At. Philadelphia—University of Pennsyl- ' ligion was delivered in the Opera House store his sight? If wc do, then we be- 

vania defeated the Carlisle, Indians, 29 yesterday afternoon before one of the Iie.vc this was an instance in which Jesus
failed to foreknow what would happen,

At Princeton. X. J.-Priiioeton Kresl ’«rgest audience» ever in that theatre on for according to the story, the day failed 
man defeated Harvard Freshman 9 to 0. a Sunday afternoon. The lecturer was : to accomplisli anything. Did the blind 

At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth defeated Frank H. Leonard, C. 8. B., of Brooklyn,! man see while the clay was on-his eyes? 
llowdoiii 12 to 0. a member of the Christian Science board i^0, Kot tIT1til, in obedience to the com-

At Waterx-ille. Me.—Colby / University ! , , .. . , ! mand of Jesus, he went to the pool of
i defeated Syracuse University 43 to 0. I °f lectur=sh'P of tbe F,rSt Churcn of Siloam and washed off the clay did the 
j At Annapolis. Md. -Princeton defeated f- hnot Scientist in Boston. blind man see.

_______ the Naval Academv 5 to 3. I Hon. J. D. Hazen presided and intro- “Jesus thus taught us that as we east
Hall was not a novice by any means, and ^ f1 Medfor.k Mass-S>ingfield Training | duced the lechlreI, In hi, introductory ^ ZTo-
liesides being a clever, hard-hitting boxer e” H ° , , I remarks Premier Hazen referred to the .8 >
Of the first flight he had scored one vie- »tofi”* ^ ! increased breadth of the public mind in
tory over 1-itz. ITiry say that once von At g( Jy),]is__The pilgrims of England ! re8»rd to debatable questions. There 
knock a mail out it is easy to do it .he ^ an a„ westevn tcaln 4 t0 „ for a greater respect for the man whose ojfin- 
second time. That m one time the theory the Ernpst Corhran c„p, vah,cd at $1.500. i >°ns were not always just the same as our 
broke m the middle and « ouldn t stand M nhara_ N Y .-Williams College dc-|own and there was always room for these 
lip. Hall had stopped 1 \tz m ..ustra!^ , , Cornell 3 to 0 ! differences of opinion. He referred to the
m four rounds; so, not to be outdone in \ , fact that Mr. Leonard had a wide connee-
pohteness by his fellow countryman. Htz ; tion in this province and was a near rela-
returned the compliment at, New Orleans I tive of the late Hon. A. G. Blair,
in the same number of rounds. —gar Shee. manager for Hans Holmer, j Mr. Leonard, who is a pleasing speaker

‘is anxious to have Holmer. meet Shrubb : has a strong vein of humor and an ap- 
The monster benefit which is being ar- «t the full Marathon distance or at 20 ! parently inexhaustible fund of anecdotes 

ranged for Voting Obrbett will take place pdles, whichever Sljrubb prefers. IShrubb and gtories, which- he used freely to il- 
in New York on Christmas night at one of the e<ll ^y Part °f the summer stated, lust rate the points made in his lecture, 
the big halls. i that he would meet Holmer at any dis- j jn opening, he referred to the increased

George Cousidine and Gym Bagiev have : and in any "’mner il’ | tendency to investigate, all questions of a
the affair in hand, and will see that the Holmer is now willing to run ^hnihb m-1 religious nature. Proof was now demand-
little" fellow gets everything that is sent aldc of ,te,n da-'8 ’f ,hc ^.l9hes; *nd und®rjed ot every statement made and people 
Ins way. Sporting editors in all the big the ®ond’t,fn. tha,î }lî, st,l)nlated. namely,, were not rontent to accept any teaching 
cities mil receive contributions and for- WHlner to tak® a1*- Holmer is also ready i trur slmply because some one had af- 
ward them to the treasurer. . to accommodate Longboat, Sellen Mood. firmed it bl]t bad not prove<I the state-

. ' and Meadows at Î5, 20 or 26 miles, it they mente. Individual salvation was the one
A souvenir programme, such as was ar- wi„ nin on the basis of winner take all. grPat problpm in li{e and while peopk

ragged for the Mc<.ov,m benefit, w, be ... have r'ead ,h(1 Bible heretofore they are
printed, illustrated by be leading cartoon- etudying it todav. The result is an awak-
ists of the country. 1 he managers will BowllOg ening 4Wch carrjes with it tbe eonvie-
tling Nehon and alUhTip-^IT fighters X" 0" St. Peter's Y. M. A. alleys on Sat-; tion that many tilings formerly believed 

nvA at nrpKPnt in thn PnRt urday night, the Shamrocks, captained by i to be God-created'and God-given are now
V ’ * Arthur Delaney, defeated a tram captain-! seen to be but misconceptions relative to

San Irancisco. Oct. 30—NX ill us Britt,the ed Maurice Delanév. God and what He crqatee—misconceptions
well known sporting man, of this city, 1 _____________ >irv _____________ : that require to be corrected. Mr. Leon-
and brother of the former lightweight r>^a.rxe llyCL , A „
champion. James Edward Britt, died sud- ARCH DUKE IN JAIL 
denly today at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Willus Britt was formerly manager of 
Stanley Ketchel, “Battling" Nelson mid 
other pugilists.

Jeannette Knocks Out Kubiack.

EQUITY SALE
ADDRESS HERE ON 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
!

SPHERE will be sold at Pubhc Auction 1* 
Chubb's Corner (so called), corner oi

FROM AN Çflfilïïl
Afirn A TEAM r aa,mte,userc^2llrrliâ 1 IS IN: VI Ivllrl I 1VI 1 by rme^dmeJo\h!VhKe7ema;ie,Da^e^dpnUBaar^

iriH», Î. Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
ann? K£2e an<^' R°hert Donnelly are Defend®

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s pVe,t£^

Vegetable Com pound j tugSk ^ 6,a^t lTm1ù-âer ,a

, i singular that certain lot pleoe
Belleriver, Que.—“Without Lydia ! "Lancâstei i°J ,i,and .'/'S8 '? th,e ap,‘irla^ v0< 

pointing, blindly though it may be at E- Vegetable Compound I ; ‘/n the eastern
first, our Obedience will open the eyes w°uld not bo ahw. .For five months I ! oy Benjamin Fowter to one Hugh
that see not, and we shall behold the I I bad painful and l ^Aprii a. d. I860 and therein de«crlbed a»
glory of God and of His Son. the living irregul*r periods j 6f8A#^® «tanding In the south-
PL . mi-i • — e x. f' Tlianou and inflammation I ,,edî£frn#elîe of Meo*te s Mill Creek by the
v-nnst. 1 his is one ot the' tew places in ] „ _ y ot tbe highland and marsh mnnina
the Bible where not only the word but «suffered lilre a “iarS! 8°ul,h seventy degrees east over 5
its meaning is given: “Go, wash in the 1 "SSSS, SSL tV™XdJ ?> the ™,L‘ r0^
pool of Siloam,” which means “sent, ’ often of death8 I "etredamt0.h'he br,d8e over “Mensiè'i* Sill
waa the command of Jeans.- The man r.,-m«>4éoi4 two doe 1 "alon^.a11611™ ,?cr0B? tbe said stream thence
obeyed; and when he had washed, he could do «own gethemmld
saw. Manifoetly it was not the clay, nor fnot.hin/for me T “the ÜÎ^Ionî f^e e<$8e of the said pond to
was it the water; it was his obedience to ''9?«h^alt°n*g t,he cdge the
the word of God, =s it came to him 'JSSVM K
through Christ Jesus, which made mm ‘th» i f , age ner wlth the said mill also
whole. Instantly our thought goes back 6bmiU<M, oner. S?uSTh*?'flow
to the story of Naaman, the leper who g ^--------- -.itiQ^becauselhad "wh& ïï* £ul ,fream to the dam together
came to Elisha to be healed. The prophet a tumor. Il aÇntAickffTome much dis- “the dam ,™Lp°5d al22
sent word to hint that he was to go and couraged. VÇneJfjÉiTcousins advised S® »ld Up^r dam and thl S5a.« po^d 
wash in the river Jordan seven times. me to take your C/nSeund, as it had south -western side line cf a lot
The story intimates that he was angry cured her. J/ui|r SO \tld soon com- “k--.f White together with the
at his advice, declaring that tbe waters menced to fy! bÿter, alld my appetit^esW^rl^ back of the present dam up tooths 
of his own country were better than the came backjlvith the firm, bottle..^iWl7 browfnvi slde Une a,B0 the privilege ot 
waters of Jordan. He evidently wanted I feel noïain amùffm our western ehÜf the°?owor anen«.n..tb® north'
to be healed in his own way; but he was remedy jAli I 1111 |Ji^TTllili Tillll ■■pa*i82" A rartaln parcel cf toad in the said 
prevailed upon to be obedient to the EMMA (fcATELAMflfyfield, Belleriver, ’of (rom niïSi'nL aïî ln ,he deeti there- 
word of God. as it came to him through QuehecV"2>^

the prophet, and he went and bathed in . "ori? k„ ,8 at. a stake standing on the north-
the river Jordan, and came forth every i Anotner Operation Avoided. - run byn,r)®nnther^<u8quasb rlver on a 1Ine 
Whit Whole. I A#l1an. Ga -“I suffered untold Î™

“When you and I are willing to be misery from female troubles, and my ..t ° abaj/ degrees east acroes the marsh 
obedient, as werè these men, then there doctor said an operation was my only /course^ 2w th?Ym the ®ame
will be nothing that we cannot take to chance, and I (Treaded it almost as :;srge roîkrtoetheUnMsUrntWcSL0tof 

: ard then went on to discuss the question tbe foot of the cross, and leave it there, much as death. Lydia E. Emkham S house formerly occupied by tbe late
I of life and contended that the teaching coming away free and untrammeled, prais- Vegetable Compound çompletelycured “old SSlen’toiS's? ™n.dW?Mr'.y„îLSpf.Se

ciiiiauvl c nrc ; that life was but a bnef span of existence ing God f0r His wonderful goodness. Let ge Without an operation. —LENA V. j ..&* four rods from th»d elstera kbaîd? ot

ON SWINDLE CHARGE «vea-man -whereto-be mi*t prepare him- me Bay tMa t0 those desirous of know- HBOTtY, lt.F.D. 3. 1 "of Sfq I^gL«long the eastern side
self to die was erroneous. On this point jng Qod as Spirit, Principle. Mind: Do Thirty years of unparalleled success - daaerent courses thereof”™ fourTode dla-

_ .he said: not be satisfied with any one's statement confirms the power of Lydia 15. Pink- ' bank6 ^?m.£b- eaetern hank thereof to the
Twenty Year Old and Defrauds "Unconsciously. we have all fallen into as to what Christian Science teaches, but ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure ',benee alone th^USntsh ,Rlïer afare?al<1

Traifocmen__ Wift> P.flv ^ of thin„kin8 tkat eternal ,ifeWiU 8“ to the fountain-head and get know- female diseases. j'he place of begtnntogrlV"
Paris Oct. 3»-,Toe Jeannette, of New IratiCSmen WIIC AgeO TITty begin-for each.of us when our experience )edge pure and unadulterated, bv care------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- "being ,nw!lve, «res more or less the

York, knocked out A1 Kubiack, of Micfci- ----------------- here has ended, but thoughtful considéra- ful_ prayerfui study of your Bible, with!' EQUITY SALE ' i.'jyf conveyed bTd^d
here tonight in a scheduled twenty- Paris, Nov. 1—A man about 20 years ',on makes hs know that çternal life never the aid of the Christian Science text-book. mHEKE will be sold at public auedon at “bearin^Y1? aald William McAulay and

of aoe who nn he is called Count C„l,- began and wlH never ®nd-that it is the -Science and Health with Key to the 1 Chubb’s corner (so called) In the Olty of "queatbld' by -afa®'12thù 1,853,’ and 5T
-ot age. who says he is called Count Cub yesterday, today, and forever. The Scriptures ’ even- line of which carries Salnt John In the City and Csunty ot Saint son Robert mcAui^"1™? &cAuI*/ t0 hls
at», but who is really Archduke Karl, (act that fife is and is eternal is positive gg** iuM* ^'.tSSr&tSVSff «?, STno%SS£?% £ MVnneiy

! Heinrich, ton of Archduke Otho, and a proof that death ie not, and leads ua to jn conclusion >îr. Leonard asked for a 1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to tbe that certafn nionîr<lh 1S7L, AlB? ''A**
Joe Power, president of the E. C. H. ;.cman agcd 50 years, who has a certifi-! search the scriptures That we may find fair tria, the religion he advocated: : MMX 5lXe,tS? “tosti SS

A., and captain of the Quebec team, last showing she was married to Count h°,?T t0 uVI* fr0ni Y î? 'lf<V , , *We ask >"ou to investigate, not Christ- teenth day ot July A. B. iso» In a certain "nlng at a ^''L,^,u"ded “ .'T110?8 be8|a"
year, has played his last hockey match, ” snowing she s roa r d Co nt ,.jt W1|J hg argued that-this statement Scientists, hut Christian Science, •md cause therein pending wherein William E. “southern eld? (Ireh?e-5eti«ainUs6f on 
according to a statement made to a friend ^ : of Jesus referred simply to the spirituti j ™e how aL,„L> -it Reveals Te %X ™5 nt^r ISStiT St

in a letter. . Joe is just out of the hospital , 1 Und«mv> anarfment on the ^e’ "S?®*. : standard wherem what' blesses one blesses and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison '"said*Jamt^and iohntfinAn°CCiipaJ1hy oî# 11
after a severe attack of pneumonia, so sev- occupied a hàndsome apartment on the Qne lifc and that ]jfe ie Spirit, God. The^p Every promise 9haI1 ^ fulfiUed and appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd ; the nlid bueh *£5?h £2.
ere, in fact, that it was feared at one time j '®'”1® Xew^ork ‘^She'vras formerly the work which Cnrietian Science is doing for tbe grand work of Christ, as exemplified eeedmgl innthe Supreme”eoSu?t‘"n BquUy°’" 'Jowen^teral|lne0r f™rhpolea.eacb ”r to the 
that he would not. recover. 1 ^ mankind today is enabling ns to eliminate in Christian Science, be imiversally ac-:u> represent the estate ot Matthew Harrison "thence following ihl ehor/m”.

i wife of an American named Beck or Peck,, from consciou6nes8 the belief that there reDted Th . „ „■ ™ , d * jn deceased are defendants with the approba- "direction to ibf weltern lln.” iTa hl a
, who is now dead. She and Count Cubata ■ 1if ntb„r than the sniritual and e_.fQ' 7 . sna" . win ne none in tlon 0l tbe underelgned referee In equity, "by william o®Nrti «112!?® «SLmKS-1”"

West Point, N. Y„ Oct, 31-Cadet Ku-: agPoartment ‘be A'"enUe Kleber j is bringing dominion and power to the one we retiizc that His ™s top Tingdom, ' and HVâla “FjaV A-'T'l^î ilykJd'Vallh îhenc!- e

gene A. Byrne, of Buffalo (N. Y.), a They had little baggage, but were accom- ; ^0^11^. mester of^“nonT’When fdl Sion"!.! Sf, M MMtfie5 85^u "En.^X

fourth year man at the United States panied by seven children. The principal jpim3 6aid <jf a man keep my saying, he than 'our Father which art in heaven ’ (tbe 1<*,ee> of the other Part a°d In and to “fhencedon Xtheh woSern* 11m 2*

aaar^ayttgsi $BggV3Sag3BSfic^ to1 foolbalk°The^àrmytos*accustomed j^n^'n^their p^esel ^ “ m<5 r,'P ^ WUCC7CD fiD CIICCTCD 0 S? StiSg5^ “£S "SSTlfiS
to death, but not in this deplorable form; : u ig a!so charged that they obtained t^ca|^SI go^unto' m'vYather.’6 The works WHEEZEBuR SIEEZER i |^beral37 ‘tyoMred md tolrty^-vm "other Cbelr"! ^°r 7° t6«U”?t«*,lln?M an-

and torn tragedy of the gndiron had other ds to the value hf 200,000 francs ye° wafl /oi when\e wade this state- J -----------— toe^ld partir portion of “w^îrtVrlh? "fcnmto
brought such poignant grief to officers and by fa]ge tences- Their latest attempt „,nt fhe6e. He ^ healing the „ .. | demised and leased having a front of twenty "three degrees east eleven 'chUnB^rV land

It seems beyond belief that a man could cadets alike that the end of football at at Kwindliug was t0 order 200,000 francs 8ick cleansing the lepers, casting out erils. Have YOU Heard Of Hyoftiei for ; |^|ent aid «tending ^ck to^the ^un,ehd by,i8ald ,c*}™ fhenoe following
actively engage in the game of fisticuffs Vest Point and Annapolis ,s predated by worth of fure, ^ |he dead, ‘hTthe Spirit .of. Catarrh A cl t m a Had Ie" ot the sM,4a iff thecal
for thirty ftoaight years, but such is the | many. _ j ------------------—------------------  ëhd’-to ifis gtoo,,andithe K&ation W*» A 8 * *>m « end Hay Uadto «» h-ndre^.nd^eng, five^e*. ••gf^n*.
ecord Bob. Fitzsimmons will bave es-. Young Byrne expired just as the sun | » Pfil 11ITFÜ WFI 1 of all those who àmed WHim. fever the said lot twenty five feet *tgtttPinches '«Itllne 1$te£r?éhaintÏÏ7*»' «w85«7!lHva

tablished if he journeys to. Australia this was rising over the hills along the Hud-; A POLLUTED WELL "Unless these same tcoife fife^ing? ac- ^ . ' af .«w ïdtolntoe^the^î^V^^!ndeetfrènt?n= "lle^ ,hen”e on th«^«ne^t^?heXm rèwm
fall, as is arranged, and fights under the l son. with hisi grief-stricken father, Jbhn!To the Editor of the Times; complied today,. «v«Ott|U Christians in ,f h e or , 'k on latnx^ oiridto tS slid CUy aid '

£,"".,ï«Ha,.D« sr&.’ssî; i&Ki »•-> - » «--w. easssSSmEay; ss^'srr-'5 ::üf.-.Sss SO&i -
award the8 palm°to^the Titian-tinted ex- «li-, players in the Han-ard-Army game thePproperty of James H. Venn ng. L KSwUwk’ ^ o^LTammatory ISW  ̂ iSTtoS'SUS

blacksmith. During these thirty years, he yesterday, his neck was twisted and nronrietor ordered o'aced I '"'H is taught that the heallrigM -thc -Z . ; y Richard Harrison (the lessee]i of the other "corded ln Ihl oflpe oF* th^'Registrar 'of
met more tough men than anv heavy or broken by the weight of the crushing pile tne 6Prmg, the proprietor oitieieq p.aceq, I Jnthout medic*l agency, as-i.Jesus taat exlat8- . part and in and to the leasehold lands and -Deeds In and for the City and Countv of
middleweight who ever laced on a glove, above him, and he was picked up with twenty feet from the well, two loads of hèa^d_ is ffiiracdW. Wlhat W 'time ^ ™ heati^Lth dreSffied ae^A «rtalï M ^r llrtiln"!." 2CT Md”^AW 'to certoln®^?
not even barring the unbeaten Jeffries, every nerve of Ins body except those of mixed privy and rotten horse manure. ! for 'miracle»" toas gone M*ïMè. «SjtoW 7, 1 „,"L Z™? pleasant, healing anti certain lot of land lying and being In -tond rituare^n the ^?lshAof m
Inf^t he met practically all of the dan- his head and face helpless to perform The frok was at the time about two feet foTtoàav -bod’s Mdestroyi^in j Jatimn, from toe euea^us forests «>» Oitjot: Saint Jofin atoesald («tlag.»
emus men Jeff met and several whom the their function. thick in the ground with a descent 'of. lfi*.6avmg the. sinner-jukt% h didÿ«the a mtil rubkr tohd« W W,"W'two" hM an$ -|i‘ t ttï graDt"
stter did not meet. Toung Byrne was only 21 years old. but about three feet to the well. Under the eofly dwtnof the Christian■ erak-Alid -ttyt a‘, ,5 Y ' thirty seven thé sa d part or portion of -„hlch" llei op ”he -ortbern Md?
If Fits doesn’t change his mind about was a veteran of the army football team heavy freshet, the rains then prevailing tL ^nlymeeqn Jesus heédèd the sicktoa Satotl0Da?ld bltre” “tdreMld8 oi îuhtell ÜFeat 50ad Jro™ faint John to Saint An-

going to Australia in the meantime, it and popular with'his classmates and offi- for several days’ duration, ran into and He did when où 'eàrflt was to convince catarrb „ermB ’ P/ P y fret four Inches and extending back to the !u?exmB?oo'k ’together
will he his first visit to tbe old home and cers. He was acting as captain of the mixed with the water contained in the the Jews, who were a stifl'-tiecked people, WassolirerilljeU v/ a ci/nolete breadth one” “ndred’ aMd twenty ‘nte ^Met "hwltb h thhe flowaee thereof which runs
fireside in nearly twenty yearn. He left eleven yesterday and he gave lus life, too well. When the well-wat'er showed a that He was the Messiah 6f promise ;and "" o„^redlfcfch-2fc) for tomedlatefy adiolnlng fhe lo7 of yi.nd front! -htrheUgb„utoernPa“rte oM saM great Road"
Sydney in the Spring of 1890 and 1910 early perhaps but as Ills father wished, brown or copper color, similar to the ma- the fulfilment of prophecy Do we not theXney j$k nTJn aZ i^ihe ^ÂncitvaVandStkn^antoeUre,nnh|tr,ehô A'=° ““l «St cLrt.in .piece and^arcel ot
will not be far distant when he again sets struggling on the field for the honor of nure pile, we desisted from drinking it know that never m the history of the ;.j’h A a'Ziliin /ùZtarrh for number?wo TundLl Md thirey elght l^) •'.!a,ndMn7,?«!hl,|n8,hndrl?ln8 '2 ?e P,arleh, 
fc.,t W the old stamping grounds. th®,ar,my’ . . v „ -, „ „ , and escaped sickness. The proprietor's world were there so many who need to 1 h^te Seen ^,|^m«^catarri, or num bt WW» -g,ain'?uJ82g;8h8ltlunat.ti,L”K SSeraridi M
r Immediately before sailing for San Mest Pomt N. \ Oct. 31-Because of household continued to drink it, ml ,n be convinced that Chmt ri the Meretah, |t^g^^^ound my e^sj^^ feet to w^dth open and in use -the MusqSash River and boîndS as fok 
Francisco he was beaten by Jim Hall in the death of Eugene A Byrue of Buffalo about two or three weeks after were nil as at thé present time? Shalt it be urged L,t dulTanlNZ PidnX the fr^iddre» «d thW-sevenüm adlolMng toë .'.'l”"8!, “ ?!8™nl0n8n ad‘ „tben ”^,bea^
four rounds. This boat lias since been (N. V). no more football will be played vcry sick, and one showed symptoms of that all ot the stiff-necked people were a° tjf alsotcX mJji^rere ÏÏS'"? *7 thLaa'd "th?Donner, r°u7nlngV?U«« «TÊoS
discussed thousands of times by the box- by the Meat Point elet en this year Tin» typhoid, as diagnosed by the doctor. The jeW8 who died two thoqsand years 380: ' (reauent anS^liad troiibla^tocathing twoBeparat!, parcelx’a« above dcrerlbed * !:'he oM, gar.dea ,'en,c,1; 80 9al'®d to wltb‘n 
ing enthusiasts of this country. Some statement was made by Col Hugh L. board of health was notified and tendered shall it be urged that we no lodger ^, sZilXItwhe^m. to rest I F°r terms of sale and other'artouiars -^WrTtolr rods™" from the b^nk IT-hi 
have hinted that it was a prearranged hcott. superintendent of the United States adT;ce, but the well is not yet, cleansed proof that Christ is the Messiah? Oreshail wh^fff mg tc re^-y,ply to the plalntlB's solicitor. St. John. -^Mc^e^doVoMreamTth

affair, others that Fits “stopped” and it M-htapr Academy, late tonight after■* and purified, and both proprietor and ten- we’ recogniie the error of^dur^ former ways, me in the DMed thl, twenty-fltth day ot August "SK.**"!! ',
has even been claimed that Fitzsimmons consultation with the ath etic authorities ant have for eight months had to procure alld jQ humility study the life and teach-! hM?twen™f„'U^ito.rân7inlessthan A’ D’ 1909' nH1DI „ clMt,nDn M,wn,d by the
admitted that he “laid down" because thc »cadem> on the death of xoung water from neighbors across the street. jDg 0f Christ Jesus on earth, so that weit weeks I ^snracticallv cured lean- GHARLBS^.A^FE^uVty i “cording to lease of William O'Neil bound-
he needed the money. Be that as it may. Byrne who expired this morning as a re- Thc importance of the case is shown m may be able to fulfil His promise and show j to Hydmei" STEPHEN B. 3UST1N, ^ 6 q t7' j road Sîdtea ^
none of his fights in this country would suit of injuries sustained m the Harvard thc fect that a dead horse forty feet from to the doubter and unbeliever of ^MarZPhüto? 153 McNab 8toeet L Ç,alfSSSaSm*"' "s5ïï&e4muft«îSMi8,«tl,»^r,.lnîti$o5
give grounds for any such charges. He game yesterday. the stream that supplies Perth, on Hie that He was ’the Son of the Lmng God 5? n r ’ i T" T' -Cl- u 7 "or less tbe said lot of land being described
hL smelv fought on the level'while on! Kokomo. Ind.. Oct. 31-In a football Saiat John river, with drinking water, !-the absolute fulfilment of ah prophecy ; Hamilton, Ont. ! Auctioneer.______________________ ; .torato tb. **£3** £- Hfig
American soil, he has won every time he game between teams representing Kokomo has |aid ,ow with typhoid practically every and every promise which the Bible holds AH Ok I-------------------------------------------------------------------------! -the tenth day o™ Noremtor A? D g18S4“
could and as for gameness, few men have ano Noblest die today. Ogle Seegraves ot inhabitant of that village. There is on- out to mankind? | 1^1 ■ MArWJI jHft ; RODIFS OF MFSTIA ! JhtondtWsnuater?i *?h« P^«san«5
given more convincing proofs that they Kokomo, was probably fataly injured. He deuce that a well so situated on Mount! There is no way whereby we can demon- : ■ DUD1L3 UT fiCMIA -Existe? llith.^înty of siteHehn
iicesessed true fighting courage than he. V l^ kicked m the hack of the head and Pleasanl, only twenty feet, from human strate that God is true, other than fly — — VICTIMS IflFN r.lFiFD I "heretofore granted by the Crown to John

In New Orleans, thc first time he fought 8"»«®d concnia-ion of the brain, superin- ,,xvrcta and rotten stable manure, and doing His will and manifesting His su- IVlMpre llufi|IAmlj| j VI1.IIIVI3 IL/LIv I II ILLS j -Hamilton %•***£*£
Maher, Paythur hung a haymaker on his d,lcll?8 convulsions. Ills skull probably which suplies at limes water to many premaev in all things. The Bible teaches VMI v9 l/JrvVwDW' Yarmouth, Oct. 31—Sixteen bodies qf|-l0ts numbered thirty two and thirty three 
chin eârhr in the fight that almost made | Wa8 «Tacturcd. neighbors on the hill, is a serious conrli- ! yg that God is ‘a very present help m i the victims of the steamer Hestia are now j "in the said grant the whole of the lands
Maher tickets worth a hundred cents on i U. N. B. Defeats AlgOnquiflS. üon\ and il wU! be tbe duty of a vigilant j trouble.’ Mankind say that He is in cases Your money back if it don’t. Gives ira- at Yarmouth. Captain Newman s body J -S*S5»ows: mun“y B^glSning^ &t ^ïproce 
the dollar. Fitz had an imaginary view rr, , , f .1 » m , *«• public health department to further i of sin, but that if one be sick, he must mediate relief from heartburn, sour store-1 was found at Port Maitland yesterday, ‘tree standing on the southerly bank or
if every star in the heavens, and foxy Joe , , \ t- ‘ vestigate the ease that typhoid may not j turn to medicine if he expects to regam ach. stomach distress and sick headache. Sixteen of the bodies have been identified, I “shore of ® ^ak®. tb* nort5|^y
Iffynsid who, with Jimmy Carroll and season was Pla>rd on thp X ^tona grounds 8pread. Only an inspection of the well j his health: There is nothing in the Bible Scents a large box at Chas. R. Wasson, aa follows* Capt. H. M. Newman, Allan j..*»*'*, rSilSSST by the mîgnet 5!th
Hex Greggians was behind him, did a Saturday afternoon between the U. N. B. and ath ice by the board to clean il iras' that gives authority for any one to say Druggist, 100 King street. McLean, chief steward; Theodore Reid, "fifty six chains to a stake thence west
ot of scheming and quick thinking to team and the Algonquins. The dav was been made so far, 1hc owner entirely ig- j in what kind-of trouble God jnay be a - 1 1 " passenger; Walter Warnock, storekeeper; | “sixty ^one^chains Jo ea gttafortyh s”x® chai*
tave- off defeat for his man. He sue- raw and cold, but excellent weather for noring their orders. A notice of “poison ! very present help, nor to say there is a rup VÀNDFRR1I T RACP j Graham, second steward; T. T. McVair, ..and thence showing tbe several courses oi 
reded. Tired and groggy as Fitz was he players themselves. (July a small crowd placed on the well would be necessary m trouble that is beyond GotlS ahUlty or Mil- yy* ' first officer; P. F. Munn, chief engineer; I-the aforesaid bank or shore In an easterly
amc bark and won. To win after being witnessed the game, but those who attend- its present condition to protect tho-c of desire to overcome and destroj , and Ch New York, Oct. 30—The fiftlij and«^- Freeman M. Dubsem, James Môtarlane, i •• tâinins three hundred acres more or less 
hriost out requires two things, general- ed were amply repaid for having to stand the public "who have happened to frequent j tian Science teaches that a man has just bilt cup race was won today by Harry *. Martin Gibson, James Smythe, Arthur ; -distinguished as lots numbers thirty one,

■> and gameness in generous plentitude. out in the cold. Although the U. N. B. it '» the past and do not know it is un- as much right to take a sick trouble to, Grant, driving at 60-boi*e power Aleo car. MulTay, Sidney McDonald, midshipmen; j “tbjrte two and^ thirty three/^^Also ‘NMl
The following year, in thc same town, team won out. the Algonquins claim that pure. God as he has a sin trouble, and just as His time for the 278.08 miles was four William Best, fourth engineer; one of the j lying and being ln the said Pariah

.lZ booked up with Jim Hall. For three the free kick that won U. N. B. the game, Respectfully. _____ . much right to expect freedom from one hours. 25 minutes, four seconds an aver- boy passengers name unknown. I ••»( Musquash In the Clt,_ and County ol
Hinds llall gave him as artistic a trim- should have been awarded to thc local; d- GLIMO. as the other. 1L t sl,ced °/_67'8 mle8' Ldward \. Parker, Uigby, N. 8., Oct. 30—(Special)—A por-1 ..^,4. aad containing flfty uine acres more
ling as one man could give another, men. Finley, of the Algonquins was in------------------- - -*—*----------------- - “Thc general belief is that one must j driving a 4u horse power Fiat finished j tjon of a boat belonging to the steamer ;-or jess and being the lot granted to one
lartin Julian, who was managing Fitz. terfered with, according to friends of the DAI PIT ATIfYV have great failli in Christian bcience be-, second, five minutes and fifteen seconds | Hestia came ashore this morning at Trout I "Arohitold Henries W toe Crojrn by pram
imitted at the time that “it looked St. John team, and not one of the U. N. K ALKI I A I IVlN lore any benefit may be derived from, behind Grant. William Kmpper driving a j Cove, on the Bay of Fundy shore, about : -^?rlngthe “ear ot oSur Lord Me tifonreSl
.vfullv had for Bob in the third and B. men. However, this should not take nF THF KFADT treatment by a Christian bcience prae- 40-horse power Chalmers-Detroit. was ml fifteen miles west, of Point Prim light ‘-eight hundred and forty flve and knowi
Lily in the fourth. Hall seemed to have any merit from the college bovs. as the! Of lilE HEAR 1 titioner. This belief is erroneous; all the ; third plare when the race was declared off Considerable wreckage is coming ashore all „ and g dl8“°|uib8bedhoa,!Ba^0M^igay^rsotb®
,s number and was peppering him at kick that won the game was made from .. . faith une needs to have in Christian, by the officers in charge. along Digby Neck but no bodies have es „each 0, them situate at or near Menzlai
ill.” And yet. although he was being the 50-yard line by Deedes. their captain. °n® of thc »«t>WKer signals that •«»-, scienCe at the inception of bis desire to, ------------------—*------------------  yet, been discovered in that locality. i iiHSLrSL.'U'^PS^Ld'SS o®°toe”!
•verely punished. Fitz made* a game rally who made one of the prettiest kicks ever bounce somethu^g wrong hcait. jK. benetitted by it, is su utn 111 1 . ° lâ/CâlTll1/ RATTAN YAIITU Ihe \armouth I elegram, o"f Oct. 29, in ..interest in all such lands and in and to th«
, the fourth and put a right swing to made on the Victoria grounds. The game is the irreguVr or violenty^b.)\fteii i find a prytitioner and express thc desire; fVCALl II 1 DUulUfl ÏUUIA its account of the finding of the first boat - Donnelly Mill milling andI water right.
all’s cvliin and put him to the Oster- was very even throughout and had it not there is oi/Ta fluttering /Tnsatioi/ <A an ' i°r treatment. ’ ™flnnal ,»xnpripnre I TâKCC DDIliC fiC CICTCCII and^0(|ie8 wash^if*ih£*’e from the steam- B^0^r ““e *t sale and other particular.
.or as cold as a wedge. A man with been for the penalty kick would probably -au imno'Zsinkins/ leeliiig/or aga/i tserc tlien relatc<l ^,8. P6” .n xP*nen - TÂIftx Hrljill* Hr rHlCtH ÇC8î,to’ b?>6:£ ^°îin Çevfau\ °l aPP'y to-the Plaintiff'^ Solicitor or the un-
faint heart could never have done it. have resulted in a tic. The wind was rc8 - he Zn^t vffilenI hluog 9th fltsh ®f how Christian Science treatment had IHIXLU UIHUL Wl » ; Pembroke, who first discovered the boat, derrig-ed^ Referee to

I strong throughout the afternoon and pre- , 4 oi/hc skin and xreîblc pXtioJ of eured him of a supposedly meurable or- New York, Nov. 1-The marriage of ; says that it was lying overturned on the u,?aXed g ^nt day Aug
vented many rood kic ks beimr made Ar- ?" T" .I t / f i game disease dating from his birth. It pov Pushee, eon of John F. Pushee, beach, with two bodies pinned beneath it, E. H. McALPINE,
thur MeCInskey refereed tW gameV and ,'”T1fc alsB^CSeZi a si/oth-’ "'®8. this cure which converted him to a Wealthy Boston business man, and Miss; and a third lying about twenty-five feet EWIN0 «” ^
with the exc eption of thc award to the crin jr. cnsatioiy^^iKiiiDg*Kr breath/ and i C.*Hrietian Sc>etice. Gladys Dorothy Peck, the daughter or a\*a> . • Plalntlff'e Solicitor.
V. X. B., officiated in a capable manner, fuir as thXl,’ Jbout J\ic / I SmceLi^own case he had seen Chnst- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peek,, of Peck s Upon reaching the latter he observed a T. T LANTALUM.
This is the first game for the V. X. li. T Om.Jhiodsrf M>buni's! ian >^cc ®ur® eancer’ titberculocs, lo- point at Stamford, Conn xxws remark-1 bad cut on the forehead and contusions __Auctlooeer.
in their tour and judging from their play- ,r, 1 ‘ml fVeree the <_&&<>* ataxia, deafness, blindness, para- abk as the culmination of the. romance about the neck, with the head lying to one
mg Saturday thex should make the other ,1 i V . iLZZ ro L™«1 ix,,,L>^ai8. drunkenness and-insanity, and his of a schoolboy and schoolgirl, and because side. Wiping off the sand from the lace 
college teams bustle ' j‘'«"A and -ontinued study of it had thoroughly eon- 0f the fact that thc bride is but fifteen he noticed tout the wound bled freely, and

g teams j bVond «UTjmrfïiou mar ellou^ ,̂ vinced him cLt there was a Christian years old and left school to become the that the discoloration in the neck passed . deSCrlDtlOD
U. N. B. 1 thousands M>t8Iimonals xvdl slioxyff , cure for all y1?. He refuted the eonten- Wife of young Pushee. who is twenty-one.1 off when lie turned the head to the front. OI every description.

I x, Vto n . jtion that Christian Scientists do not use He gave up a college course in'order to The body also was warm, which is proof
...........Jones, Mrr. Maitoa Mason, MaaKank. (,nt- thc Ba>k on)y --Science and Health marrv. ! that the man was alive when the boat

Writes; Just a few hncaj* let you knoxx ^ Kpy to the Scriptures," written by Pushee was a student at Manor School, reached the shore, and that he xvas doubt- , . .. .
Babbitt what Milhurns Heart^tnd Nerxe P 11s ^ Kd;jv This statement was untrue, I Stamford, a few years ago. He met Miss less Killed h.v the blows on the head and tO any part Of the WOriC

have done for me. J/havc been troubled becaUB<, Christian Science eomes only as I Peek at a school dance. ! neck when the boat upset in the breakers.
palpitation oi. uie fhp re[lu,t of continuous study of thc I He entered Amherst College in 1907. It is also proof that no time elapsed be- LOWEST RATES,

sexerc cnoK ng apeue Bjble wjth the aid nf the Christian Sci-! This fall he did not return to. college, but tween thc time of the boat's reaching the
X lie down at. an. tneci,e||cc ^ book_ -‘Science and Health" i entered the manufacturing concern in Bos- snore and the discovery of the bodies. It

but. got none to enswet my wa# gjmp]v tbe Bib]e help used by the j ton which was established by his grand- is apparently true that the other two
w-our. puis did. 1 can recommend Chri8tian "Scientists. Christian Science ! father, and is known as J. C. "Ptishoe & : met their death in the same manner,
ughly to all xv,th heart or nerve. djd nQt deny God or the ChriRtj but they j So„ | “Upon reaching the boat Mr. Devenu

, -, , xvere accorded absolute reverence. As to: The xoung couple motored to Nexv York ; turned it over, and found thc body of
..Alexander Price 50 cents per box, or J boxes tor h ujt d material remedies, Mr. I and left for Bermuda-on their honeymoon. | C nief Engineer Munn. (afterxvard identi-
Armstrong $1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct °n re- ; j d f>aj(J. ■" ---------,-------- - ------------------- |fied) lying in the middle of the boat but
...Dickson ,-eiiit ofpvice by The Milhurn ( o„ Lin,-! '..Rfspecting the ^ o( materia; ITtFATH OF RANKFP pinned* down across the rail.
...McNair) ited, Toronto, Unt. ________ mediea, we ran hut ask, if God put drugs : y[AIH Wl U/AllfXLIt ^ “The third body was caught underneath jgoo, near the same spot, when second of

........ Lynch- on the earth to preserve and save the New York, Oct. 31—John Stewart Ken- the forward thwart. Ihe boat was in ficer Neheroiah Murphy. Miss Elsie Mae

.........Spicer “ ' life of mankind, why did Jesus, who ! nedy, lawyer, financier and philanthropist, good order, only a small portion of thc dona Id and Ida May Lawrence were drown
....Brooks lto—Yes. de UporY said if I came here to- came doing the will of the Father, fail ! died at his home here today of whooping ribbon being broken. pd from the same boat from which Capt
• ••- , day he'd point out an easy thing. to use them in the healing which" he ac-j congti. He was within two months of Tt appears that this is a similar tragedy Norman A. Smith, stewardess Kate Smith

H€N~Ye°- after1 this race he'U^point out oomplished? Jesus never used anything his 80th birthday, and is survived by a'to that which befell the ill-fated steam- and the others escapod, when the boat cap
for the healing of mankind from disease * widow. er City of Monticello, on November 10, sized in the breakers."

I

At West, Point—Harvard defeated the 
Military Academy.

At New Haven—Yale defeated Amherst,! 
34 to 0.

SHOW UMPIRE MOST HAVE NERVE I

:

Sorne Experiences of O’Day- F.tzimmons Thirty 
Years in Ring—One Football Player Killed, 
Another Probably Fatally Hurt — General 
Sporting News

to 6.

5

1

I

I;Hank O'Day lias as much or more, 
nerve than any living umpire. The veter
an umpire of the National league 
faced a series of difficult decisions in base
ball the past three years, more than have 
fallen to the lot of any other official of 

e game*. They have been the most crit- 
1 points on which a mere waver would 

have brought a storm of undying wrath 
on the man.

His latest exhibition of nerve was shown 
vp a recent Sunday in the game between 
the Cubs and the White Sox.during the 
post season series. When Reulbach went 
through his now famous balking motion.

Way came through with the decision 
..it gave the battle to the White Sox. ft 

required a lot of backbone and was es
pecially hard . as it came on a Cub field 
before a paritisan crowd. And it gave 
the White Sox a chance for the title. 

Last year, it will be remembered. O’Day 
Merkle case of

has

xvas

t

\
1

decided thc notorious 
•‘touching second." At that time he de
cided against the home team, when a vic
tory would have meant a league pennant. 
Hank was all primed for the occasion, as 
Johnny Evers had brought up the same 
case at- Pittsburg a few weeks previously. 
It took all the nerye a man had to make 
that decision, but O'Day was “there.

Then, the year before that, during the 
world series between the Cubs and Tigers, 
O'Day decided a case which resulted in a 
tied game. It was played at the West 
lÿte and the score was 3-to 3. Slagle was 

> third and Steinfeldt at bat. “XX ild 
Sill** Donovan was pitching, aud suddenly 
the catcher let the ball go through him. 
Slagel darted for the plate. He would have 
scored even if Steiny hadn't tried to in
terfere, but O'Day called him out. This 
was another case of deciding against the 
home team where nerve was required. 
That score would have won the game, 
and it was badly wanted by the Cubs. 
But it insulted in a tie.

;
;
ü

i

i
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■

■

i
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gan, 
round contest.

■:

Robert
Hockey

■President J. J. McCaffery wired from 
New York to Torpnto. that Joe Kelley 
has signed as manager for the Toronto 
team for next season. He came to terms 
with President McCaffery. Shortstop 
Mahling has been sold to Montreal and 
will play there next season.

i

i

Bt

Boston, Oct. 30—The management of 
the Providence team of the Eastern Base Football on

up land 
easterlyBall League announced in this city tonight 

that James J. Collins, of Buffalo (N. YJ, 
and former manager of the Boston Ameri- 

League team, had been engaged to 
the Providence nine during next 
Collins succeeds Hugh Duffy,who 

is now manager of the Chicago American 
League team.

. J
can

imanage
season. :

Ihe Ring .
!the :

\
i

j

* . .. . . the property of James H. Yenn ng. In : Him ‘in spirit, and in «truth,
yesterday, his neck was twisted and ‘ . . , , , , j tansrht that the *broken by the weight of the crushing pile ^e spring, the proprietor ordered p.aeed, I yvithout medical *£ 
above him, and he was picked up with twenty feet from the well, two loads of 
every nerve of bis body except those of mixed privy and rotten 
his head and face helpless to perform The frost 
their function.

White 
of the

F

rub 
en fe 
the

n stream to the point of high 
easterly along the said river 
a,y four rodii from the dyke 

said Helen T. Stephen ac- 
O’Neil bound-

i

!
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INSURANCE
exhausts the vitality more 
çuickly than any ordinary 
tood or medicine

Algonquins.
Fullback.

TICKETSre- Finley
Halfbacks.store it.

For over thirty-1 "fully....
I Dry nan.. 
Melrose.. 
Howard ,

................Kinghorn
.................. .Willis with weakness a

............. Kulirmg heart, would h
and could seag^l

.................Jenning? ‘ many ram
..McKoen case li*

... .Deedes trouble."

6jScott’s E Quarters. McLEAN & McGLOAN,McGowan 
Clark.....................has relieved bronclittia in y 

stages; it is the t,c>1*Aiugfe- 
remedy used the w 
j» this disease; nothi 
it in keeping up anc regtor- 
ing flesh and strength. /

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

j
Forwards.

97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite C. P. R Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 105.

er Finley..........................
Thorne ....................
Gondflpeed...............
McKinnon.................
Stubbs.......................
Smith.........................
C. Seeley.................

j Roberts.......................
K. Seeley....................

The game scheduled to take place be 
tween the Curries and Micmacr did not

I

^•tlciE^EESâ'ES'
SCOTT & BOWNE 

128 WeDlnstoa SL. West, lor onto, Ont.
me.
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TPOUCE COURT BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

CIRCULATIONKeiail Distributors ot 
Blouse. be Largest

Ladles' Coats, Skirts and 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily 

for the last
The Lauchners in Court—Hear-1 

ing in Chain of South End 
! Cases

circulation of the Times 

nine months: —Reduced Prices on
New Fail Dress Goods - 6,716

. 6,978
- 7,165
. 7,189
- 7.003
- 7.029 
. 7,028 . 7,022
- 7,029

January 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane *

Gilbert Lauchner, and son, were before 
Judge Ritchie in the police court today 
Gilbert Sr„ charged with the theft of a 
quarter of lamb from the home of George 
Ewing, Duke street, and Gilbert Jr., with 
carrying a loaded revolver, which was dis- 
charged and wounded Elijah Taylor.

The elder Lauchner pleaded not guilty, 
but his son acknowledged the offence.
James Miller, at whose place the police 
found the meat said that Lauchner had 
brought the meat to his house on .Satur
day morning and wanted him to buy it.
He said he got it from a butcher for some 
work he had performed.

Miller said he did not want the meat, 
but Lauchner borrowed a quarter of a 
dollar and left the meat, saying that he 
would return and repay the loan. He did 
not return and the police called and took 
the meat. He was sure he did not loan 
.Lauchner more and did not tell any one 
that he did.

* Uxrvnntiat and vaudeville com- In answer to a question by Judge Kit-
Ame?th, Cra House chie he sajd' that he was only elightlyac-

^Motîon picture^ LW- Myers and other gjj- J^he,

; hL^'inn in YEMd'c. A. programme by your place?” asked the prisoner. This

| mTnniml Inleîing"^! ' brench Brit- “W™e %*!$£**

:,^Xr S0CiCty ,n after-

, Board of public safety meeting m Ocy | noon.^ ^ ^ ^

death of Patrick McGold-j of the defendant m a <;a8e of ^ged hc 
I legal sale of liquor m his premises, ne 
I pleaded not guilty.
j Deputy Chief Jenkins told of making a 
! search in company with Detective Killen.
I They found a flask "partly filled. There 

number of men sitting about m- 
eluding Frank Hopper. When the latter 
was asked his name he at first declined 
to tell. The room was dark and Hopper, 
who was sitting on a lounge, was asked to 
stand up so that a better look could be 
had at his face. „ , ,

Killen said: “Is this you Frank? and 
the latter answered in the affirmative and 
the deputy chief remarked : “Frank Hop
per ” When asked for his street address, 
he told the officers to go to a warm place. X— 

adjourned till tomorrow

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc* 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd..

Ladies Cloth Suitings Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children s Shoes
in Great Variety

July
44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with black 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., now selling for 79c. yd. 1

August 
September -

get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

The Times does not

' COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.
tRainbow Cloth Suiting

50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 
stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former pnee

$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.
___I___

Cor. Main
y and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING

I

,'.$L \

95 and 101
King SL.

When We Speak of the Glenwood 
Range We Talk Quality

no
DOWLING BROS.

And in order to have that quality you must put the ma- , 
ferial into the range, that is. of the very best, and when you 
do you have to pay more than you do for inferior goods. 1 ou 
can'get new ranges from $18.00 up, but we can t make them 
and put the material and workmanship on them that we put 

our Glenwood Ranges. . , ,,,
The Glenwood Ranges are made here in St. John. Vye 

have an up-to-date Foundry, and we put the best material j 
in our ranges we can find anywhere. The large number of m 

our ranges that are in use is a guarantee of what the people 
think and know of the Glenwood lines. Call and examine 
them for yourself and be convinced.

Inquest into 
rick at 7.30 o’clock.Suits for Style 

and Service
LOCAL NEWS on

MUi
1The buoy on South West Ledge has 

gone adrift. The marine department is 
working to replace it as soon as possible.

The regular monthly meeting of t he N. 
B. Poultry Association will be held this 
evening at 46 Princess street.

.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.Whether you are most for the STYLE and ELE
GANCE of a suit or for the SERVICE it will give >ou, 
it. is certain that you can find your requirements most 
satisfactorily tilled by the Twientieth Century Suits.

of taste.and discernment—

Steamer Governor Cobb landed fifty 
from Boston Saturday night 

her return trip this morn-

155 Union Sv'Phone 1545.Ipassengers 
I and sailed on 

ing. i The case was
. , morning for further witnesses.

The large American schooner, Aimed* i Charieg Miller and William McGouçhey 
Willey. Captain Hatfield, cleared today where fined gg or thirty days for drunk- 

] for Vineyard Haven, with moré than two 
! million spruce laths.

November 1, 1909Thev are made for men
most correct styles, with , every detail exact- K •:made in the 

lv right.
enecs.

i y.

GARLETQN FIREArid at the same time they are tailored with a degree 
„f skill and care, and with the use of high-grade mater- 

the longest possible suit service. Saint John’s Best Tailor ShopMaster Eric Ring, son of George T. 
Ring, of 182 St. James street, west end, 
picked a cup full of ripe raspberries in 
the garden at his home this morning. i

ials, that assure Daniel Fitzgerald’s House in 
St. George Street Gutted 
Early This Morning

Eastport will not be represented at (he 8ye fire department was call-
international b»'"lmdgurihgU™rtiddle ‘of ed out at half past three o'clock this 
i TC^d aL=r Mer T T Ward having de- morning by an .alarm from box 35 for a

this fall, owing to unforseen circumstances. ; fey hjs £Llly and by John Beatty.

i • Steamship Karen, Captain Pederson, ar-! . The fire f ^^nd theTouse^ 
rived in port last tight from Bostom to ; ^«J^S tS fi^es were sub- 
load for Havana This li^the second trip badly ^^^J^n through the floors

cargo*o^titeoeasndandheo£ 3. -J, trip0 She will probabiy sail tomorrow. t

' ~~—'----------  , . is nartiallv rovéfêd by insurance, but Mr.
Today, All Saints’ Day was observed as gea^ had n0 insurance. i a holy day, in the Catholic church. The i *

1 Catholic schools were closed but the pu- T_ _
j p^ o-ill attend on Saturday to make up THFID GOLDEN

■B : the lost time. In the churches the aer- 1 1 IL u
vices were the same as on Sunday. To

rvill be All Souls Day.

in con-A large winter line of tweeds and worsteds, -- 
servative and extreme styles, at $10.00 to $25.00.

Winter Overcoats, also 20th Century made, in all 
desirable single and double-breasted models, medium and 
heavy weight, $10.00 to $25.00. SEE OtJRLINE A 
THE POPULAR PRICES, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00^

Vests, trousers—what does your wardrofce lack?

F. P. Probert, appointed mechanical 
foreman at the 1. C. R. round house in 
place of D. A. Sinclair, superanuated, went 
on duty today. Merit Wins Always in Tailoring, As Well 

As in Anything ElseI

Tt-ti
)

*

Printers ink cannot add a whit to the merit of these suit lengths 
of foreign and domestic woollens that here lie silently on table 
after table in such vast variety. But printers ink may lead you to 
look them over—to compare them with others. If so, we will be 
satisfied—because we think you will be.

Don’t wait until the winter winds blow.

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men's Evening Dress Suits to measure 
Men's Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

The shops are busy, but they will be busier and busier. Order 
now before there is greater pressure on the workrooms and while 
all the beautiful patterns are here to select from.

GILMOUR’S,
Tailoring and Clothing.(8 King St. ( (

“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.”
'■■■}

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 

. 25.00 to 35.00
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

WEDDING DAY

Furs, Caps 1 Gloves
morrow

The Bay steamer Brunswick arrived in Mr, arKJ MfS. Elisha CdSman T» 
port Saturday evening with 1,000 barrels , • . ... , .
of potatoes to be shipped on the steamer i Have Anniversary Wednesday
Karen, now jfi port, for Havana. Captain ! --------- :------
Potter reports that? the large three-masted j (k, Wednesday next Mr. and Mrs. 
schooner named after her commander, A. Elisha Cosman will celebrate their golden 
Barteaux, was launched at Canning last : WPddmg. On November 3, 1859, at Mid- 
Saturday. She is 398 registered tonnage. ; land, Kings ooufity, Rev. Joseph Nobles 

■ ■ — . i of Woodstock, now the nestor of the Bap- j
In the Admirality Court this morning in tigt cburch ifi Eastern Canada, united in | 

the case of Charles M. Kerrison vs the marriage Diadama O. Sharp, to Mr. Cos-, 
ship “Sam Slick” for $245.82 for necessar- man_ yjrs. Cosman’s parents were Mr. an 1 

. ies, came up. The account being proved, Mrs sharp, of Midland. Mr. Cos- :
thé court ordered that the vessel be sold man iB a native of Kingston, Kings coup-1

to satisfy the claim. She will be sold on ty. a BOn df James Cosman. There have
Saturday next at public auction. S. A. been five children, three of whom, one|
M. Skinner appeared for the plaintiff, and ron and tw0 daughters, are dead. Those 
W. A. Ewing for other creditors. surviving are Mrs. Davis, wife of Dr. E.

----- -----------—------------- ------ N. Davis, of this city, and Dr. E. G. Cos-[

MAKE REPAIRS 10 IRE s Tw—E.-SS
LAVONIA AT HALIFAX Cosman ll’ve resided inLRlUlllA HI I1HLII HA his city {ori!forty years, during twenty-

one of which Mr. Cosman was the pro-
1 Willard Smith Goes to Look prietor of the Ottawa Hotel. King Square. 
I. TViimru out He has retifed from the hotel business
After Schooner—Is Not Insured and conducts a commission business m

North Market street. Mr. and Mrs. Cos- 
m "" , , man will be. at home to their friends at
M J, Willard Smith left by .train today for Wentwortb Hall,, on Wednesday evening.
— Halifax to look after the interests of his ’■ —...................................

vessel, the schooner Lavonia whieh went ' nl||V
ashore off Halifax harbor yesterday/morn- ULUU HU n»| UARU 
ing. Her owner says that she is not in- UlilUll

sured, but probably her cargo of coal was MANAGER HERE ?
The following is the list of the crew Windsor l\ S) tothat stuped on her from this port: Nd- A despatd. from |*> “

son Atkinson, master; Elmer Lewis, mate; the Halifax U,ro" cl.e, 1Tuio„ Bank of 
Albert Ells cook and steward; George N. M right, manager of the Union JianK oi 

Albert Holm- Halifax branch there, has been promoted 
stron and Andrew Gaets. The vessel is totheposkicnot nu''l^er,nbt'

full of water at Dartmouth.. She will Charles X Gray who is the present
l. pumped out and repaired at Hali- “know^eT tKha^ Tyet.

Mr. Wright succeceded Mr. Gray at 
Windsor about five jrear* a^°-_____

FOR EVERYBODY 

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauiy.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 03

Gloves, Lined, 75c

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Meg Street 
Cor. Germais

Caps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON CO. !

Children’s Dresses ^ SilK 
Coats, Infants’ Robes and 
Long Coats, Baskets and 
Bassinets

Manufacturing Furriers55 Ch»rlo«te$.jd^d>|]dr^ 1,T
■ %

»

/

Don’t forget that our guarantee:--
“Your Money’s Worth 
or Your Money Back”

impossibility here. If you wish 
line of BLAIS

,*

/Â

s
SKarîÆ. « •• -

KETS.

CHILDREN’S HAND-MADE DRESSES, fine Nainsook and Hand
kerchief Lawn, hemstitched trimmed with embroidery and

$2.50 up

now

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS. fax.
$2.65 and $3.00 pair
.....................$3.25 pair
$3.50 and $4.25 pair

.................. $5.00 pair
.....................$7.75 pair

56x76 inches 5 lb*.......................................................
60x80 inches 5 ...............................................................
60x80 inches 6 ...........................................................*
64x84 inches 7 lbs........................................................
68x88 inches 8 lbs.................................................. ; ■

CRIB BLANKETS $125 and $2.25 pair.

/ lace, each
CHILDREN’S SILK COATS, white corded, hand-made, button 

holed with silk, each................. ............................................

!

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Editor Times: .

! Sir,—Most of the High School football : 
team arrived home Saturday andm few, wmiam Fleming) pound keeper at Up-1 
tame down this morning, lhe Fre j Sheffield reports two cattle in pound 
ton team played a dirty game, and ien i j Upper Sheffield district, one steer, and

' = SÆïr.,1"
tuiLt^r j •*

knowing the grounds, stepped into a hole left-ear and h _____
I and fell, and a F. H. S. hoy fell on the____
I he!!. When McGibbon was hurt it was QNE DROWNED, NINE

a. j done by accident, and then the F. H. S. nr p ■ I
h began their tricks. When Capt. Donnelly HAVE CLOSE CALL
^ tackled McGibbon, after play resumed, maI1

three F H 8. bovs made their best at- Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 1—Une man 
tempt to hit him. He was a match for ! was drowned and several others of a party 
them however and returned the one he ! of nine narrowly escaped a similar fate 
got Then a riot seemed imminent, and : when a motor boat m which_ they were 
for a while both teams did their best, going up river collided with a bridge spc.n- 
and when the trouble was over, they stood ning the Piscataqua River last night, 
about even. The morning papers made ■ Napoleon Themen, 24 years old, of Do 
some mistakes. McLennan did not tackie ! ver, (N. U.) was drosvned. A comhma- 
McGibbon. The crowd hissed High School tion of tides and a balky engine caused 
and threw lemons, etc. The rest of the the accident. _____

I*Theÿ returned sore, but ^ot as sore as j Tomorrow evening the Chty Cornet Band 
some they left in Fredericton. They (Fred-1 will open their Around-The-W orld-Fair 
ericton) refused to allow Morrisey to play 1 in the Mission Hall. Waterloo street T)ie | 
and Nelson was substituted. . interior of the building has been tarte-

The team was as follows:—Anglin. Ma-1 fully decorated with flags, bunting and: 
chum Donnelly, Melrose, Walsh. Malcolm, autumn leaves, and the illuminations 
Bender Gorman. Woods, Megarity, W'in- have also been carefully attended to. The ! 
ter Belding Nobles and Nelson. The booths are in the hands of efficient com-

i. ' hie time is promised all who attend.

CATTLE IN POUND $6.26

INFANTS’ LONG COATS, in corded white 
silk, silk embroidery trimmed,INFANTS' ROBES, Handkerchief Lawn, 

plain and elaborately trimmed, lace 
broidery and medallions.s. w. McMACILIN,

335 Main St., N. E.

em-
$22.50 and $26.00 -

y

INFANTS’ BASSINETS, trimmed with/rose 
Dresden muslin and lftce, with robbon,

Each $8.00
$2.10

INFANTS’ BASKETS on legs, daintily lined 
with sateen and dotted Swiss, large 
bows of ribbon, each... .$6.00 and $7.00

Also untrimmed, . .$1.60, $2, $3. and $5

ii

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! Also untrimmed

class this is Simp y Impolie, and rOIm„tSkilful service*. Then
though the pattenth may he able U pay*^ torture ln anticipation, finally come 
Is a third close who, after’mjjjjh** of hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but 
— hands, and wltJ‘ n’vr e tga-f(.ie®tly consider the consequences of shock In the SLtafch‘a,rJet 'months and even years from Injuries

to the nervous eystem received whilst In our hands.
profession today Is to discover and adopt a mode of

KRINKLEDOWN BABY BLANKETS—Instead of weighting down your little one with heavy,
with a fairy-stifling wool and cotton baby blankets, keep baby comfortable and

weight, double-faced Wool Krinkledown Baby Blanket. One is as warm as two old style 
blankets. In pink, blue and white for crib or carriage.....................

there
into warm

$2.25
The greatest duty of our 

painlessly performing our operations.
NOTE -Tha above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent dentist of 

York City before a society of dentists In Philadelphia. .

Hale Method of Painless Dentistry, for which we are sole agents 
the best Method on earth.

SILK UNDERVESTS FOR CHILDREN —
Each .. ..60c.

TALCUM POWDER—About four times the 
usual quantity. Good and reliable. Per 
box...........................................................

All one price to clear.New 25c.The famous 
for Gan ad a, la

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMEN1'—2nd Floor AnnexBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street. St. John, N. B.

237 Barrington Street. Halifax. N. & ^
Tel. Main 6S3.

HIGH SCHOOL.
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